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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
„ OF WESTPORT HOLDS 

MIL GATHERING
l*^11™15 ipSESg u™af„. umtl -

..rsr -—“ AT PHILIPSVILLE «MESsr-*- — " «H!5AT
Two Presidents, Eact to Act for Thc Mlsses Bertha McMahon and „ - ------- JfVttm Davison, Brock ville 1 Il/ulHUlf LubnlL JvfjjlTff AlffilfSTi

Sue Months. , Irene Flnucan, of Ottawa, and Cath Confirmation Services in St. Pet- TrBh? grandfather, W. B. Phelps, ------- j will II nUUUUIfl
w-ure nï ~ jerine and Anna McMahon, of Prescott, er’s Church, New Boyne. T' Jean Knapp, Aged Four, Knock- Member of oTTTT .”EWS 0F THE DISTRICT the weekend at their homes WTnTro --------- .*=■ Mulville, of Westport spentf ed Down by Motor. Member of Old Family Was 87
n#1ta , . „ here. 8 NEWS OF THE DISTRICT tflk.day8 here with her dan/ht!r --------- ! Years of Age.

AmmalDivine Hwd ItS Misa Bessie McRea. of Prescott, was Much Regret in Newboro Over . frlT'he h L 0F _YHE VILLAGE NEWS OF THE
Service. of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dove the Death of Mrs. S. L. °6f «• 'C '^rison‘fn i ^ Movements oTjL , .

Westport, May 30,-The annual J. V. Flnucan was in Brockvilie Pochard. ÆB^Ph^t. I Regretted. “ j About the Vüfc|e of “*
r^men, ttiTrC £Sthf T" tr ™rm' May 2S-A WCüe W^mt-WMtm0re aDd Newhoro, May~iWA serious **’ < '

home of Mrs. G. H. Berry on May 16 „ 8n<! Mrs' Ed- Burke, Miss M. Î.0™ *ere. «tended the funeral of S O. Unto, of Blairmore Alts dent was narrowly averted on <? t I Iforth Aueusta, June 4 _»h 2T
A very successful report of the year’s ette of^ensiT Z? ^ ToV" ^ ^ fy** ***«' iB thte eommunUy.’ day evening on Drummld street' r^88®"

wor c was given, after which followed van and Misg , T?- . 88 Anaa Done- A mission iband has been organized „ Ajnlesion conducted by Missionary 1 Jhen Jean KnaPP. the four-year-old home»tead ono"mifi hif !!!“ on th®
the election of officers for the coming spent Sunday with frtenda °h Prescott> ln the B^Ist church by Mrs. (Rev.) °i>en In the CatihMk ^afhter of E,mer Knapp, was knock Ia'aea t0 the MetlamDst /.T!?8

--------- — •— T
Mrs TfllA/M LI AI I THURSDAY lfW|r |JT||

pas; uw"HALL’ * iath
H.. Berry; treasurer, Mrs. W. M. —---------------------------.’2 ----------- -------------— | children she ran out on the street just ! year took Place about the
k. wart ; pianist. Mrs. A. C. Bradley; ^B— ha/n* 'If Came up and Mr. Botting 1 Arnoid^of SmdTh’s p n'88 ^abeth
district director, Mrs. H. W. McNally —--------------------------rirtt^n^T to =ee the child until j vives him. h 8 Fa,ls’ w'ho sur-

teSêlSsËiyæïH
mî Thfwas an rxemp'^Junes dressed, she was taken home. | personaiîtyTnd ^“5,’® mJss his genial

Mrs. H. Dickinson and young son, !13 exteQded to the sorrowmXmBw 
Ottawa, are spending a few weeks There was no "g famil*-
to™ the guests of the former’s pa ('ist church on Su^dav “th16 Metho" 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graham/ *eJ- A- Fairbaiirn, being abse^/^'
bufi?bert PrTst> of Westport, is Brockwiif® Methodllst conference in
b!ZL’‘”'“' »K‘"f H™,j* .r"i T. >•:<
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Mrs. Hilliard Lockwood. The drawing- 
room appeared particularly attractive 
With tulips, carnations and other 
flowers, artistically arranged. Mrs. 
Breakenridge and Mrs. McGuire rc- 
j^ved^ith Mrs. Lockwood,

;< .-'Miss Doris Rowley admitted the/ ffi®8t8’ MrSl Bradley presided in the 
dining room, where Mrs. J. R. Break-
cut th® P°Ured\, Mrs- Joseph Hicks 
cut the ices and the Misses Norma 
McGuire, Annie McDonald, Jean Kil
patrick and Etta Stoness served.

and -fO. R

25 >JK

Bandwhile

Ordiestra day.Bruce Guthrie, C.N.R. station agent
truest ^ relaUveT 3t Parham’ the

,1 V‘ ü1088?”’ of Ottawa, spent a few 
days here last week, the guest of his 
parents, Rev. George and Mrs. Mos-

Miss'Lena1 Beal a“d

visited friends here on Sunday a1''8’

„ Methodi:tTurachOPvTerr8,0rhere over the wpcIt onl ’ S friends 
tioned at Dalesville, Qué. H® 18 8ta"

ç ■>— 0 c- ROCK\N^-vV
^OUNDEK

waP;eIn lValtef Whelan, of Belleville, 
was m town last week attending the 
marriage of his sister, Miss Frences 
M helan, and T. J. Ryan, of Cornwall.

riD/,°rïert McNally, who recently un- 
derwerit an operation for appendicitis 
*”***• Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brock
vilie, is able jo be around iigatn.

. Eddie Mulville, who has been at
tending St. Michael’s college, Toronto,
herePendmK SOme time at h'S home

the

B&rZSZZZA man?of^,,bereuman and Mrs- New- . 

Col A afternoon when Lt- motor car to fsk Tr.r.f1'lir way by
'i* - h°n: A; ;Y: Gray was again chosen to Newman is a iSn£h? ds here-

'WfL; -r ' contest this riding for the Conserva- Mrs. G. N Moflsft Shter of Mr
***' 8 ne c-°wng election. » ‘Mr. and Mrs ' « ■*

îs5Ë5SStt5s-r‘w,“^

g
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I Mvs. W. L. Goodfellow received the 
«ad intelligence on Monday of the 
death of her sister, Mrs. Sheppard, 
which occurred at her home in Lans- 
downe.

a new Starf.
he hasAsech„aPerani^S ®‘taWa

expects to locate ?h^ POBltlon- He 
as his son, Stewart1 ha KPermapentIy 
=n the t^Sg staff of®®/ engaged 
schools. 8 staff of the public

Death of Mrs. Pritchard.
A sad death occurred here on Thurs- 

chardT 1 a’ When Mrs- Samuel Prit- 
« lefifif88/ away at her home after 
a lengthy illness. The deceased who,
iT® h|®r ™arriaee, was Miss Ida 
Lyons, daughter of the late George 
and Mrs. Hester Lyons, was 45 years

__
w!,:lhrni'l’Yl"''l!,'“‘l ’lirothvr"’ ms'o,id!ru-”,oni’00kJ7e 4—Ta,mage

Airs. B J Cavanaglr and Miss Mary Alexander 1 imPraved.
Lyons, both of Newborn. The funeral was the gU0.t of B,’ T»ronto, 
took place at her home on Saturday H«nlanf last week moti,ler» Mrs. B.

| afternoon ami was very largely at- 1?- B. Tafber an^i p •

BSUtSSk's SrF: S5
F^A^"^Mïvss?&.*eSK f*
Sx,»**!» 6. iâr i sr» - y»
The body was interred in the Anglican Torento^/^nneth Bigford, of

,ast week
m //enry Bigford.

tionto’h’s^e!8 bUi,ding

A number from here
1 WolfeSKn îIildrcd and Marjorie De mie/Dru^. address

j aa-AVSt.'v ite- „,sa «
d&y at his home here.

t • JaWes A. Graham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John K. Graham, Brockvilie, and 
Andrew Weatherhead, son of Mrs. J. 
*4. XMorth, Westport, have successfully 

completed their courses at the Koval 
College of Dental Surgeons, Toronto.

I

Mallory townThe St. Paul’s branch of the Wo- 
mens Auxiliary met at the home of 
Mis. It. \V. Prévost' oil Tuesday after- I 
noon. Mrs. W. D. Saunders, who as 
delegate attended the W.A. annual at ! 
Kingston, read a very interesting re
port.

J1EMI'ord Goodfellow has returned from 1 - 
Kingston, where he has successfully ! 
completed his second year in medicine 
at Cjucen s University. mSpjS

sXsvbTnass
«f D11 a;V nlay.iy» when the members 
of the Dramatic Club assembled and 
presented Miss. Frances Whelan with 
a bcauUf'ui Anyslcy china tea set. An 
address was read by Miss Kirby. Miss 
Fiances thanked her friends tor their 
thought! tiiness, after which the good
byes were said and all joined in wish-
her future Jito/"”® ;-,l:-n happiness in

1
Kt v. L. (;. O. Walker and Mrs. Walk-

togthe «■ -mir1-'1't!,is wwk iuu'mi-

n mf'S 11 I# ! cemetery.

, ,T Miss, Eleanor Tett, of the Ottawa 
I Normal school, spent the week-end at 
; her home here, the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tett. 1

Mr. and

an addi-

went to Delta 
deliever by pre.I

Pres 0enting -spent Sun-;

""c An est on Sanda°yf of"^°n’ ’

- !
:• of Kpmcèr; iile, i<
mg acjuamiainrs in Westport.

renew-

%J%3 was 
W. c.SumhvMan ,>ink^tf'n arrived home on Lee.

tetter* *» *“Venge MUls

meeszcal
COMEDY

r>v-
; athr h(Tcirage for Dv p v- •* , 1 ^ *md hotwef»n it ? „. • 1 , ^ naseball
the one burnt in ihc big 4 “asHuly! ^d^ieh resuUcd all

Mrs. J. Elwood and children, if PiC- 'mil. The'grounds8 base"
1’ are spending a few weeks in vent rains, were in ba l 1 ° the re* 
■'•i, the guests of relatives i made .... 11 b?d shape and it.

r|Y: 28,-—Mrs. Otto
:i- she,.- returned to 

1 - i, Mich., after hav
ing spent s -vev. I vw. l.s with bet par- 
cm., *Ir. a:;,; Mrs. Alex. Gibson.

J&M
races,
game

was
o

<rK:' \f • f.m ton, are spending a few weels
j t0"n’ the guests of relatives.

1 - JJr. and Mrs. Charles Bier 
to" days last Week 

, guests of the 
thur Hull.

';r -’-'rs. K'.y Buniiia.yZ and
sot , of ! -svr,,:;„. suent a few ,1-ns 
last '
son Burn ham.

mBThe most novel and only 
attraction, 0/ its kind 'in the wMct

. . in Portland/the ^
bitter s sister, Mrs.’ Ar-, '» Pun. danMn^ffi At

! furnished by tho Ri/nlf1 f,th music

' fgr&m  5% ■: Smith. . aunt- Mrs- A. Mr. and Mrs. S H n tv ,,
Victoria Day Celebration. ; land/w/re vfsftors iî'town^ast w °T

nti&rss:» t «FT °r -• - * rft
^•StScsMse t ]»T»ï"Æs s* «■-

• ntshed music for the day and c venin- T ,thc hand stand Saturday _aea?5* 
concerts. In thc after, ™ the sports nun,ber'ofScS:Senjoyed W a large

] m. ■ IV. 1 ’ l!- V,'right and d;
ter. Ma,maw,, ,a at the holidayfei-te,,,1*"""*’ . . . . s r ;

’ j®Mms Anna Ma, Lachlan, v0f - Nvw 
kor,-., spoilt a fetv days last week a 
pucst of her sister, Mrs. V. R. Purvis.

Prices :. M'*s Bessie Ferguson, who is feneli- 
ing at Pointe Fortune, spent the holi- 
•my ut her h*>mo here.

35c., 55c., and, 80c.— Tax Included
SEATS AT TRIBUTE'S
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=^V" Fortfve, Forget
When angry words lh haste are said. 

Why do we cl ©ose a friend to malm. 
Why not select a fiend instead, 

tor our deadly aim?

*: i________mi > »
■

Beautiful Home Surroundings/ jggP?
7 The target 4r

When we speak out the cutting jest, 
And try thereby to wound some one. 

Why thrust at them we love the beat, 
For Feme misdeed they may tuve 

done? —

By Franz A. Aust m »==y

As a general rule, It s wiser , , QQt b@ app„ed to the Rurhlctl of When to us come suspicion deep,
more a^lst,c' to av°'d the soil after planting Is finished. If Why place the blame on some dear
"speaking of shrubs-there Is noth- «to tossed ! Tbe ,o“Whom Ve fain would keep| ~ral, t,me lite sha
ance than shrubs rightly Placed. Kven bo]Q fg ]y fl,efl Then the upper
though there are some already glow- t become hard and I fear we trifle most with them
tog, it is well to decide whether they £|gture wl„ not be Iogt. m a gorth To whom we owe the greatest debt,

most suitably placed, and whether climate in early spring, there is Forgetting love, the priceless gem.
others can be added from time to ^ add,tionàI water In plant- j Is only claimed in friends we’ve met.
time.

Lilacs, weige'.la or honeysuckle, wijli 
their flowers, will help to make the 
whole place a garden In early cununer. 
and with their leaves they can not 
help brightening It the whole season 
through. Not all over the lawn, but 
along fences and borders, along walks 
and drives, these larger shrubs are 
good. Sumac Is another hardy bush 
which can be dug and transplanted.
Although not so beautiful for Its flow
ers as some other shrubs, what a gorg- 

splash of color It brings in the

IBeautiful farm home-surroundings
toward keeping ' vjWill do wonders 

grouchy Old Man Drudge from invad- 
cheerful home spirit of the

&SJ15]
tog the 
whole family.

In city and in town, man’s business 
carries him away from home all day. 
Early In the morning or at night when 
he returns he often feels like putter
ing around “fixing things up." It rests 
him. On the farm, however, It is dlf- 

Man's daily work and any ef-

v\

are E~-(erent.
fort to make the home surroundings 
attractive are so near one and the 

thing that he often finds no joy

Ing. in Our stay on earth is short at most, XFresh manure should not come
contact with roots of newly-set trees Can we afford to selflsk

If the soil needs to he ter- Or shall we play the kindly host.
--- - To these who dwell with you and

same
in starting home work, especially 
alone. Very often the wife plants a 
few flowers and thus attempts to bring 

f beauty into the surroundings. 
But a stogie flower-bed will not çnake a 
charming dooryard.

Time Is very precious for farm 
work during the spring months, and a 
working plan made beforehand Is a 
great advantage. Then you ca* see 
Just what ought to be done to bring 
about greatest Improvement with least 
effort and with almost no expense.

The boy or girl who goes to school 
will like to help, and some evening, 
with the assistance of a sheet of paper, 
a pencil, and a ruler, a plan of the 
home grounds can be made on the din
ing-room table after the dishes are 
cleared away.

or plants.
tilized, well rotted manure should be 
worked into It before planting. Even 
the rotted manure should not he put In
the bottom of the hole, for it cuts off If others would our Joy assail, 
the water of the lower layer of soil, We still may hope that deep regret 

Unless soli To them will come, if on the trail
We post the worc^, “forgive, forget.”

time in the package
Time to do the many things ordinarily 
put off on wash-day. For Rinso does not 
keep you standing over the wash-tub, 
rubbing until your back aches and your 
hands are red and sore.

There’sme?
ft

and the plant may suffer, 
is very poor, It Is better to wait*a year . 
or two before using fertilizer upon ! 
that which surrounds tree or shrub. ! I'm sure our brightest, sweetest day. 

Two or three months after planting Will really be when we have met 
To pre-. Them face to face, and frankly say 

“We can forgive and will forget.”
—Verne H. Church.

eous
fall. come the hot days of summer, 

vent the soli from drying out during 
this period, use a mulch. There Is no 
protection better than cultivation 
where this is practical, as in a shelter-1
belt or about fruit trees ; but where I Water from a driven well is more 
this is impostble a mulch of lawn clip- likely to be pure than that from a dug 
pings, or marsh hay, or manure, or, well because there is less danger of 
anything to make a lose cover, is in- ■ pollution from the open top, and seep-

Into the pipe In the first twenty-
Ferns from the woods set out on the five feet is not likely to occur, 

north- side of the house will add to the wrhen a driven well is pumped beyond 
foundation planting. These should hr! its capacity there is danger that poi
se! as soon as possible after they are lution will be drawn in. 
dug, but after that they need little j There are instances

Wild grape or five-leaf Tvy or I driven wells which become polluted 
wild cucumber or morning-glory, most abd spread typhoid when power pumps 
of which can be grown from- a handful j were used to pump the water from 

What does the place need? With Pruning of the roots should be at- Qf geed wjU climb luxuriantly around them, 
the plan on the table, take inventory, tended to at once. This will insure the doorways, the porches, the fences,
The house, of course, is the most 1m- smooth wounds which will heal read- thfl c]otbes pogtg or that homely wind- water It the top and upper stretches
portant spot In the plan. Walks and ily. Any roots which have been badly ml[] o{ tlre weB are waterproof and proper-
drives leading to It, therefore, should Injured in digging or In shipment Last of all, ther; are mother's flow- i ly protected. The De Salaberry Monument, j
he as Inconspicuous as possible. Since should be removed. A long root should erg which mast not be neglected. In- Artesian Wells. The de Salaberry monument erected j
the farmer will not cut across his best be cut back to correspond to the other stead o{ a flower.bed on the lawn. Artesian wells furnish safe water at Allan’s Corner. Chateauguay county,1 
fields with lanes, neither should a roots. Only for these two purposes wbjcb she herselt USUaly has to spade g11nplies almost without exception.1 Quebec, by the Department of Militia
drive cut in two an unbroken sweep of should roots be pruned. and toil over, try this plan: Just out-1 Flowing wells are doubly safe because and Defence In 1895 to commemorate
grassy lawn. Unless trees are too tall for conven- glde tbe kitchen window, where the ; fbe water In its underground bed Is the famous stand of the troops under

Notice next how the Individual trees lence, top pruning can be left until fiowers can be seen from work-table ! safe and tbe pressure of the water in j Lieut.-Colone! de Salaberry against
ore placed about the house. They have after planting. Then the specimen can and glnk, [fiant some iris, or peonies,1 the plpe prevents Inflow of pollution. I the American Invaders on October 26,,
three duties to perform. They should be sized up and the undesirable Qr pbb)Xj or other flowers which need ; Hard waters are not as harmful as i jgu, in the action known in history as 1
protect the place from sun and wind; branches removed. For shrubs there n<)t be p]anted every year. It is so Bome people think. They waste soap ! the battle of Chateauguay, has been |
they should frame the views to and are two methods thinning out the eaay t0 water them, too, right there and are severe on some fabrics, but i transferred to the Canadian National ;
from the house; they should screen growth and cutting back. Sometimes wtiere they can’t be forgotten. Asters, there is little proof that they are ! parks Branch of the Department of ,
any objects which are unsightly. If a combination of the two may be used. dahlias. verbenas, marigolds, cosmos, barmfui to health. the Interior for care and maintenance j
the family decides that one or more Some cutting back Is desirable with m be sown like vegetables, and the j stored Waters. as one of the chief historic sites of
extra trees would be beneficial, a most of them. Large plants are usu- man and b,g horses can cultivate them | stored Waters tend to purify them- Canada. The monument is a substan- 
check mark can be placed on the exact ally reduced from a third to a half; on tbe way the field, with scarcely ! geives. Any disease producing bac- tla.1 obelisk with a base of 4 feet by
•pot on the plan, and the variety of smaller ones from a fourth- to a third. any ]ogg 0, time. Let boihS or the’ terla die tn a abort time. 5 feet and height of 39V& feet and the
tree to be planted can be determined. Shrubs which have many stems arising modern labor-saving devices extend to j Qn the other hand, stored waters Bite covers an area of a quarter of an 

Where a house Is small, It Is better from the base should be thinned out; wbat mother wants out-of-doors. j are sometimes made offensive by birds acre. The monument is In a good 
not to choose trees which will grow leave only the stronger ones. If these where perennial flowers are to be j ratSi mice, insects and the various sbate of preservation but certain re
large and tall If they are to be used are long they should be cut back from p]anted- the same principles as for kinds of water weeds, particularly pair9 were necessary to fences and
for framing views. Tall trees only a third to a half of their length. j trees and shrubs hold true. Shade what are known as algae. posts and these have been executed by
make a house look dwarfish. Wild * Do Not Crowd the Roots. j them for the first few days if they are There Is no fundamental objection the Branch! An Inscription on the
crab or thorn-apple trees are better, Tbe hole for planting should be placed In the sun. This may be done to storing in underground cisterns. I monument states that "the army in- 
or plum, or mountain-ash. Groups of jarge enough so that the roots will not by scattering over them thin layers guch cisterns should have walls that vading Lower Canada and marching on
several of these together will also be crowded. It the soil Is heavy and of leaves or coarse grass, or by cover- are noj porous and should be covered j Montreal was repulsed and routed by
screen that unsightly old shed, or milk- compact, the hole should be larger ing them with fine brush. Shallow t0 prevent small animals from falling fhe militia of the province," on Oc-
house, or clothes reel. Best of all, than lt tbe soil is light. The chief es- hoeing will act as a good mulch during into them.
many times these trees can be found SPnt|al in any kind of planting is to the dry summer days. There is no health objection to a cis-
right on the farm ,and when father liave every part of the root system In ; After the plan is finished on paper, tem in the attic If it is properly pro-
and the boys are out about their work, close contact with the soil, and there- the Ideas can be gradually carried to tected. A glassed window In the top
they can locate desirable ones and for6 flne soik must be used, and care . the out-of-doors whenever opportunity 0f a cistern, permitting sunlight to 
mark them, and the trees can quickly must be taken'ta compacting It about j comes. A few shrubs or a tree or reacb the water, increases Its safety
be brought to the house when the time tbe roots, leaving the top soil loose some perennial flower can be added for drinking purposes.
comes to plant them. I and fine and mounded high enough to : each year until the whole arrangement —-----0*~—---------.

Select Suitable Trees. | allow for settling. j Is complete. When too much is under- An Ancient Hospital.
If large trees are to be selected 1 Many planters when working with taken at a time the effort becomes irk- Few institutions can rival In an- A French Cinderella,

however, fast-growing varieties of soft' dry soil, and especially when working some, and Interest lags, but when the tiqulty gt. Bartholomew’s Hospital, witb her departure from her home 
wood, like the box-elder, soft maple, or with evergreens, practise “puddling” work is done by all members of the London, which this year celebrates its back o{ a druggist’s shop to enter into
poplar, are not good unless they can to save moisture. Puddling is dipping family, from father and mother down. ! elgbt hundredth anniversary. the Hfe of the Italian court, Claire Le-
be alternated with long-lived trees, the roots into thin mud, so that all of the farm home surroundings will be Thc hospital was founded in 1123, in a beautiful young" French girl,
such as elm or oak or hard maple. ! them are covered with a layer of soil, more truly pleasing than the work cf tbe reign 0f Henry I., and It holds the tekes rank with the Ctnderellas of this
Then when the hard-wood trees are Other than this, water In setting either any landscape gardener. record of being the oldest In England. ld says a despatch from Cannes, Hymen, . . .

__________________ ; L ........1___ u~; Among its first patients were English Franc’e the God of Marriage, the original -
-I - , . . lords and Norman squires, who went <,„vpral months ago this seventeen- meaning of '-lie word being ‘bridal^ j covered pouring ,n and out of a large relief for their arrow wounds. ^^orphan attracted the notice of j song.”

, opening at the top. It was then mark-, ^ 6lory of BarVs ia the story of Helena of Italy. The Queen. -------- ,
, ed, so we could find it again, a d e! progr6gs ,n surgery and medicine. sing through Cannes, visited the If you are amused by tongue,
! returned home where the beeman p e- when it began patients were dosed h t0 gee a collection of medals the twisters,” try this: “See shy slow Sue

pared a hive to receive the new colony. wUh powdered snalls and concoctions collected. She offered to buy | show sly Sioux snowshoes.”
I did not return with him the follow- adders, bats, and earthworms. f”ty of them, but Mile. Legue begged  ---------------- ------=”=*

Jing day, but as the method of pro Many thrilling episodes have mark- h royal visitor to accept them as a , 
cedure in hiving is much the same in ^ Bart ’s existence. The Black Death ift / Touched the Queen invited the
all cases, a description of the work, and tbe Great Plague crowded Its Princess Yolanda's wedding. ^■K«SKlKlik

I have Since observed it, will serve. I]mlte(1 oecommodatlon, and both add- „You know she js not marrying a
! seconds until the box was covered with- A dark, cloudy andi damp day 1» ed materially to the medical know- n in(,e., she explained. “I am giving D ai, for someone to

My first experience on a wild bee a handkerchief. Several minutes pass-J ideal for hiving a wild colony as the ledge which, as the years advanced, ber to’ a man of her own choice. 1 W / be in pain to get Kendall’»
huntwas raided in the company of an cd before it became quiet and it was, bees aie then all at home and not was being gathered within its walls. t vou to come to the marriage.” Spavin Treatment in the
elderlv bfekoener who indulged to then permitted to enter the compart:| active or aggressive enough to give Hogarth, ,he great painter, served j the Queen’s maids of honor house.
such chases Quite ficnuentlv Chiefly ment containing the honey. Immedi- much trouble. Bee-veils, gloves and Barl/S as a governor, and his painting 1 to Cannes to fetch Mile Legue, : ^ For all external hurts and pains
for the recreation afforded ately' the little worker became busy thick clothing should be worn by all of the Pool ct Bethesfia hangs on the ^ attractefi much attention among -to, all muscular troubles.

T. . “,linmrnt P„rr'ied was a1 filling its honey sac and my friend present, and the work should be con- great staircase. Of this picture, doc- ' tbc bevy uf beauUe6 who attended Yo- Kendall’s Spavin Treatment makes good. 
The only equipment earn d ,a B j b= satisfaction. i ducted with the least possible fuss or ay B possible for any medical . , , , wetdine But Mile Legue ecxastox,s,ik„neremberetu. imicigar-box with a gatchke purtition in elapsed t>eJ disturbance 'man to'diagnose the different ai,mente j remains^withlhe

luLrftethTtoodendcovcgr Thept toriZ Z had gained it, fi/ It was' Sti gtttoe Ws °f faith*“Ujr dW ^ Hoya^ Family at the Qulrinai. treated
the centre of the box worked then released and crawled slowly from , without waste and this earth depict them ! as the Queen’s own daughter, and it „ bottle at your Jruggisl’s loJay. Regular

■ uT! the box where it apparently took note ai'd honey without waste, and this tbe course of its eight hundred , , pveu rumored she will be adopted /or/for,t Trcalmcnl-RefineJ/o, Human mo.
on pivots or brads, in such a manner tn , vv before should be carefully done to see that it years the hospital has been rebuilt ! lf she ls the little * „„ B , kendallcompany,that it could be raised or lowered of the location of the treasure before ^ ^ do the least damage hree times. ^v the Quee r If she Is the litue D\°o.bura Fa*., V,.. U.S.A.
from the outside by a turn of a sort rising on leisurely wmgs to by direct- of lodging in ---------------------- F^nch orphan ma one day marry the t a
of thumb-nut. One section of the box : ly upward m a aP‘ra> a“u‘^’v to the surrounding trees. | . , Prince Yolanda could have tad i KENDALLS
contained a piece of uncapped comb- out of sight. As it darted away to soon as the tree is felled, hew, 11 ■ , 1honey but the other part was empty, southward, my friend left th®box °n, & one side of the hollow portion Jl||| ------ Ships than^n ^fnterC&Fry “

Armed with this innocent looking a stump nearby and retreated to a an(itranBftr the queen, together with cfl'liilv \ summer than in winter,
outfit, my friend let the way to a small shady spot to await further develop- ^ eontaining young bees, to the \ I lid'C J! Il The more we live, the more we fear
clearing in the midst of a timber of monts. b:ve which should be near at hand. sitik ''irt : to offend thc object of our love,
old-growth oak and after a brief Ter. minutes later, pel aps a Most of the surplus honey may now w
search, captured an active honey-bee bees had returned with the first vi. gathered in pails or other contain-
whtch he singled out from a dozen or as a pilot, and these were quickly tm-
so others among the flow'ers of a wild- pi isoned and transferred to îe emp y evening of the second day the
rose bush. This selection, 1 under- compartment. With the box then ^ - of honcy win usually be suf-
stand, was made because his practiced darkened we directe our oo s ep Dcient.ly completed for the removal of
eye had eliminated thc less active bees southward, to a point about a mile ^ ^ ((j thp aFiary. It is best to
on suspicion that they belonged to from our first location, lhe > * flose the entrance of the hive after
Some neighboring apiary. As a gen- here allowed their leas o • sun-down when all the bees are likely
eral rule, wild bees are of a\more and again release iom > to W2thin, and the moving should
nervous disposition-and this is readily which was place upon a ° ® done as carefully as possible. If
apparent to thc experienced beekeeper. Each and every Qne arose as » . t^e season is well advanced, be sure

I was surprised to note that'he en- had done, but this .une e i , there is enough honey in the hive to
somewhat to the southeast and, after ul“1’ F
awaiting their return, we moved ac-

of smaller shrubs Rinso, an entirely different kind of soap, 
soaks clothes clean.. Rubbing and boiling 

The big soapy Rinso

Little groups 
should not be forgotten at the corners 
and angles of the house. No matter 
how beautiful are the trees about a 
place, the house still looks bare if part 
of the foundation wall is not hidden.

—------------ -O-------------------- *

The Pure Water Problem.
are unnecessary, 
suds gently loosen the most ground-in 
dirt without weakening a single thread.Transplanting Trees and Shrubs.

In transplanting trees or 
either from the woods or from nursery 
stock, great care must be taken to 
prevent the roots from drying out be
fore they are set. Wrapping the roots 
in a moist gunny sack or putting them 
In a barrel or tub with water enough 
to cover them are good ways to pre
vent this.

shrubs, :valuable. ageDraw a Plan.
Draw the plan to a definite scale. 

Say, eight or ten feet of ground to 
equal one Inch on the paper. Then 
the location of buildings, also drawn 
to scale, and the walks and drives, the 
trees, the garden, the laundry yard, 
can be shown and studied carefully.

5)uy a package today. 
On sale at all good grocers 
and department stores.

But

on record of
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

TORONTO
care.

R306

As a rule deep wells furnish safe

r
■5 )a

qW !
3vV

Cave Country Blue Laws.
Stone Hammer — “Dogfang has a 

pretty grouch on this morning. What s 
the matter with him?”

Sklnpants—“He Just paid o flne ot 
clamshells tor beating histwenty 

wives on Sunday.”
--------- .y----------

An Awkward Question.
William’s uncle was a very tall, fine- 

looking man, while Ms father was very 
small. William admired his uncle, and 
wished to grow up like him.

he said to his mother: 
how did uncle grow so big

tober 26, 1813.
The monument commemorates one 

of the most romantic military events 
In the history of Canada, which, has 
been described as “a kind of modern 
Thermopylae blocking the open road 
to Montreal, and passible saving the 
state.”

One day■
“Mamma, 
and tall?”

His mother said: “Well, when uncle 
small boy he was always a very 

he was able to grow up
❖ was a

good boy, so 
big and tall.”

William thought this over seriously 
for a few moments, then said: “Mam
ma, what kind of a boy was papa?"

in"classical mythology, was

I
as

HUNTING WILD BEES.

tition in

/
SPAVIN! 1

TREATMENT
r1

1 / You Make Most Money When 
You Speed Up Farm Yields

It takes 12 hours labor to produce you 1 acre of wheat.
At 12 bus. per acre yield you might pay costs.
At 25 bus. per acre yield you make good money.

200 lb». SHtm-GAlN Fertilizers make gain* 
from SO to 60% on grains and other crop*.

Order SHUR-GAIN Fertilizer, NOW.

till

1 i
fir,)

|
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Q Limited

"Which do you prefer blondes SU Clair Street 
TORONTO

She
or brunettes?"

He—“Either cue suits me.
It’s faith in something and cnthusi- hn|yer (b change on my account." 

for something that makes life

closed the bee within thc empty com
partment, but 1 said nothing, prefer
ring to gain my knowledge by care-1 cordingly.
ful observation ' ^^ral^m-sT/oVTtLTcltrTo''‘was'
flow°about quite fra'nticailV for °a few finally located and the bee. were dis-! worth living.

feed the bees over winter. i:nCo.iult our A.ontor writ. us. 
Agent» wanted In t.rrltori.» 
where we ere net represented.

I Don’t
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- Classified Advertisements,MRS. A- HARBACH
GAINS 24 POUNDS

Declares Tanlac Restored Her 
Completely - When Health 
Was Practically Destroyed.

EASY TRICKS Th* Traveler’s Slogan.
ir».9B v 1SÉWÜM tawond the Golden date

Why?

c
ooogANTED—TODNO LADIES WITH 

education to train as nurses. Three 
Apply Wellandra Hospital. St Catharlmee.w

Like U«nid sapphire ran 
To eoral island» set in tram 

Anil bright with sand and son; 
The cherry trees ot old Japan 

Are whiter than the snow 
On Fujiyama’» sacred créât— 

Let’s co.

So Sudden.
The ardent youth had taken the girt 

of his heart out to tea.
“I eay, who le that young men wh«

SMOKE
‘‘The Tanlac treatment restored my ___

health and etrength and Increased my has Just come tnî he asked his com4
pan Ion. “I see he nodded to you. DO

15 YDÏ 6 FT.
-11 ■ & ■

1 YD 2, * 
*10 YDS.

it m.
13 - , | weight twenty-four pounds two years

The huddled roofs of Hongkong shine ago, and I am one of the happiest wo- youknow him . . , «
men in Canada, for I have been feel- “Yes, answered the maiden, i 
ing fine ever since,’’ declared Mrs. know him welL”
Alice Harbach, highly esteemed reel- “Shell I ask him to Join usT eai* 
dent of 26 Dundes St. W., London, Ont. the young man, after a pause.

“I was so nervous I trembled like “Oh, dear,’’ murmured the girl 1» 
with the palsy and feared a com- confusion. “This is so sudden.”

“Eh, what do you moan?” he asked 
in surprise.

“Why, Jack,” she replied, “he’s our

10 ■
1 ” Like Jade beneath the moon, „ 

At Singapore the temple bells 
Boom out In solemn tune.

In all the Burmese women’s ears 
Red chips of rubles glow,

Big game a till roams In Africa— 
Let’s go.

& II •
II___•

11 •

ifcâ 1 *
Ti*

12. Yî>&andin v> one
plate breakdown. I couldn't relish my 
food, many days I didn’t eat a thing, 
and lost weight until my clothes were h
way too large for me. I had piercing minister, 
headaches, was so weak I would give 
out before the middle of the day, and 
at night Just seemed to hear the clock 
strike every hour, 
agony than tongue can tell.

“But Tanlac ended all my troubles, 
and if I had my say I would put a bot
tle in every home. It has won my ever
lasting gratitude, and I will always 
praise it”

Tanlac to for sale by all good drug
gists. Take no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

7 154 /
at! mt.i In Perl» now the people sip 

Their coffee out of doors,
AU bight the click of dancing feet 

Is heard on polished floors.
The lilacs scent the misty air, 

Romance glides to and fro 
Across the bridges of the Seine— 

Let’s go.

The question “Why?’- to for you 
to answer. After you learn how 
to do the trick, you may wish to 
know why It always “comes out 
right.”

Write on a slip of paper 
“Twelve yards,” fold It and hand 
it to a spectator to bold until the 
completion of the trick. Ask him 
to write on another piece of paper 
any distance he likes, expressing 
It in vards. -feet and Inches. The 
distance, however, muet be greater 
than 12 yards. Ask him to re
verse the numbers (as in the sec
ond line of the Illustration) and 
subtract. Ask him to reverse the 

(as in the fourth line) and 
Next he Is to subtract 1

♦

pkts.tins Girls are said to beat boys in the 
study of modern languages, English 
literature, music, and technical abil
ity, but not in creative work, and his
tory, or in originality.

I suffered moreno CHUM■ sockiHC

—æ—n
In London streets the flower girls 

Display their fragrant wares,
The Thames to gay -witiif'puhts and 

spiffs
Propelled by loving pairs.

In dusky woods the nightingale 
Are fluting sweet and lotof 

And lanes are pink *ttir hawthorn 
buds—

Let’s go

White roads are winding east and west, 
The boundless billow calls ,

To Moorish palaces in Spain 
And Alpine waterfalls,

To sunrise on the Appian Way,
The Tiber’s turgid flow 

And Venice with its long canals— 
Let’s'go.

BABIES LOVE
MRS. WNStOOT SYRUP
TW Untful CklW,»«*4w
Pleasant to give—plefflant to 
take. Guaranteed purely vege
table and absolutely harmless. 

\ » quickly overcomes colla 
% diarrhoea, flatulency and 
.7 other like disorders.

open published ubm 
ula appears on ■&

♦
Well Qualified for Job.

He was an applicant for a position 
as a street car conductor.

“What are your qualifications for the 
place?” asked the superintendent”

“I used to work In a sardine pack
ing establishment”

answer 
add.
foot, 11 Inches from the sum The 
result will be 12 yards. The trick 
ends when he looks at the slip of 
paper and discovers that you pre
dicted the result of his calcula
tions.

The answer will always be 12 
yards If the spectator writes a 
distance In which the number of 
odd inches to less than the num
ber of even yards. If the number 
of Inches were greater It would be 
Impossible to reverse and subtract.

U DmfgtaUi-
V

/

♦
Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

❖ P A I NHe Was Doing Hie Beet.
The newly engaged Scottish laborer 

left to his breakfast and told to
Minard's penetrates to the root of the 
trouble and gives quick relief, flplendid 
for sore muscles, sprains, 
good thins—rub It in.

The liner’s waiting at the pier, 
The plane to ready, too.

And only needs a touch to soar 
To spaces wide and blue.

I hear the panting limited 
Its piercing whistle blow, 

The travel itch is in my foot— 
Let’s go.

was
help himself to a cheese on the table. 
After a long time the farmer went Im
patiently to the kitchen in search of 
his new hand.

“Sandy,” be exclaimed, “you take a 
long while to breakfast, don’t you?”

“Aweel,” replied Sandy, “a cheese o’ 
this size is nae sae soon eaten as ye 
may think."

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
others of the series, i* a scrap
book.)

TO AVOÏDPÂÏNS 
OF RHEUMATISM —Minna Irving.

*
*! To Build Memorial of 

Zeebrugge Raid.
■1To find the number of gallons of 

paint required to give a large surface 
two coats, divide the area of the sur
face, in square feet, by 200.________

This Trouble is Located in the 
Blood, and Relief Comes 

Through Better Blood.

M
1Correcting wrong impressions is one None of these things he knew about 

of the most important tasks confront-' £
mg those who try to do educational forts There are many such men and 
work along health lines. Habits and Women. They are stumbling blocks 
Ideas once acquired, however erroneous everywhere you go. They take up the 
they may be, are hard to dislodge. The wrong side of the argument without 
old" saying “What’s good enough for any reason except prejudice, and why 
my forefathers is good enough for me” this prejudice has been developed no- tying the blood, 
has upset many teachers. Every once body seems to know. . The chief symptom of rheumatism is
in a while one meets prejudiced peo-j Again, we seethe type of individual ^ pa|n. The most successful treatment 
pic—the type that know better than who puts more confidence in a bottle j |s thp OIle that quickly banishes this 
everybody else. No matter what the of medicine than all the health talks j ,i bl symptom. Many rheu-
subject is-health or otherwise—they or health articles that come his way. ; altm that could
cannot he taught. Recently I met a He doesn’t want to know about the ; nmtic peopIeBuffer^ms mat c o
man holding public office who held value of sleeping m well ventihted, be avoded by buUdi^ up the bloo£
very skeptical views about the value bedrooms. He doesn’t want to know The value of Dr. Williams Pink Pills
of health education and the work of about the physical exercises and howit„ rheumatic troubles to proven by the 
Health Departments in general. He they keep the body fit, nor does he : testimony of Mrs. A. Bryson, Arthur, 
did not know any details about the care about the proper kinds of food Gnt who says:—“I was so used up, 
good work of the Health Department ; to eat, or the value of a contented, | w|th, rheumatism In my shoulders and 
in his own city. He knew or pretend- happy outlook on life. What he does : neck that j cou]d not turn In bed wtth- 
ed to know nothing about the disap- ; from day to day is to 8» *™8.. * ! out the help of my husband, and the 
pcarance of typhoid due to water fil- own prejudiced paths, disregarding times was almost unbearable,
{ration and chlorination, he knew no- the inevitable consequences rf h«, pain at times ,wiMmos^UDDeara 
tliinsr of milk insnoction he knew no- wrong methods of living, trusting to, I took doctors medicine wnicn am me 
thinl of the work of the public health medicine to put him right when the little or no good. Then I began taking 
nurses in lowering the infant death impending crash comes. How many I)r Williams Pink PlUs and have 
rate and having physical defects cor- wrecks of humanity we see around since been free from rheumatism, 
reeled in children, he knew nothing of, us as a result of such practices. How j can a]s0 recommend the pills to young 
the Schick test or the value of anti- ■ many untimely deaths occur through. mot|iers, as in my own case I found 
toxin in diphtheria, he knew nothing neglect of the principles that tend to Lhey are unexcelled. I may also add 
about the work carried on in combat- prolong life that I recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink

ssartisrars’tiss «. ». ««» -»«•raise health standards in industry and one important thing to do is to educate j spells at the change of life, and who 
lower the rate of sickness and acci-jthe young, to teach them the little could not walk any distance. She took 
dent in plants, factories, and work-1 simple facts, of health, before they 
shops of every description. quire wrong habits or impressions.

EXCRUCIATING 
PAINS, CRAMPS

The foundation-stone of What will be 
a noble memorial to the famous Bri
tish raid staged at Zeebrugge, Bel
gium, In wartime, was laid recently 
by the Governor of West Flanders, in 
the presence of a distinguished Anglo- 
Belglan company, Including Admiral 
Sir Roger Keyes, Lork Burnham, Lord 
Emmott, the British Ambassador, Sir 
George Grahame, and the Belgian Min
ister Of Public Works. .

The memorial, which will stand near 
the shore end of the mole, will take 
the form of a granite column 70 feet 
high, surmounted by a figure of St. 
George slaying the dragon. It will be 
visible far out at sea, and will be In
scribed on the side facing the sea with 
the words: “Saint George for"Eng
land," and also, “United for Justice." 
Likewise on the monument will appear 
the names of the British who fell in 
the action and also the names of the 
participating warships.

The Governor, when performing the 
ceremony, described the landing of the 
British In the face of the German Are 
as one of the most brilliant deeds In 
naval history. Other speeches de
livered at the ceremony and preceding 
the banquet In Bruges Town Hall 
stressed the close Anglo-Belgian ties. 
Magnificent wreaths were subsequent
ly deposited.

Vi

Enliven Your Eyes Iwith' thin, 1m-Rheumatism comes 
pure blood, and can only be driven out 
of the system by enriching and purl-

through the Daily Use of 
Murine. The Alluring Sparkle of 
Youth Quickly Returns to Eyes 
which have become Dull and Life
less. Used safely for many years. 
Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

I

Entirely Remedied by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

CompoundWWLWkl . !

Eberts, Ont. - “ I star ted with cramps 
! «nd bearing-down pains at the age of 
' eleven years, and 1 would get so nervous 
i I could hardly stay in bed, and I had 
! such pains that I would scream, and my 
j mother would call the doctor to give me 
! something to take. At eighteen I mar

ried, and 1 have four healthy children,
| but I still have pains in my right side.
| I am a farmer’s wife with more work 
' than I am able to do. I have taken three 

bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 1 feel that it is 

: helping me every day. My sister-in-law,
: who has been taking your medicine for 
: some time and uses your Sanative Wasl^ 

told me about it and^ I recommende it 
now, as I have received great relief 
from it”—Mrs. Nelson Yott, R. R. 1,
Eberts, Ont - ...... ., ,

j Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Ctim- 
1 pound is a medicine for ailments com

mon to women. It has been used for 
; euch troubles for nearly fifty years, and 

thousands of women have found relief 
j as did Mrs. Yott, by taking this splendid

I If you are suffering from irregularity,
! painful times, nervousness, headache,
! backache or melancholia, you should at 
! once begin to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. It is excellent to 
i strengthen the system and help to per- 

form its functions with ease and regu
larity. c

mum
ALLOUER FACE f

Itched and Burned, face a 
Sight. Cuticura Heals.
"My face came out all over In 

little red pimples and then it would 
itch. I would rob and 
scratch it and little erup
tions would come. They 

i? p itched and burned and at
\ftr_ J night would bother me. My 

face was a sight. I tried 
different remedies without 
success and then began 

using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
which completely healed me in two 

(Signed) Mrs. Eva M. 
Toothaker, Cundya Harbor, Maine, 
March 13, 1922.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
Semple Each Free brlUlL Addreee: ‘*Lnneos, Lim
ited. 344 St. Peal Bi, W.. Montreal." gold every
where. Soap 26c. Ointment 25 and 60e. Talcum 26c. 

Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

I

i
the pills for nearly three months and 
they made her a strong well woman.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ac-

The nightingale’s song may be 
heard at a distance of a mile on a 
calm night.

The best remedy for a burn is 
plenty of turpentine.- After it hasi 
been applied twice the burning will j 
cease and the healing will be rapid.

weeks."

The Population of New
foundland.IS THERE A BABY 

IN YOUR HOME? The eighth decennial census of New
foundland and Labrador, which has 

i just been completed, gives the popula- 
children in tion as 262,979, which compares favor-

❖
« Higher Tax, Lower Revenue.

An interesting example of the way 
ably with the census of 1911, when the in which high taxes defeat their own

Is there a baby or young
your home? If there is you should not , ^
he wit'out a box of Baby's Own Tab- total w*as 242,619, an increase of 20,o60 purpose is quoted by the Financial 
'ets Childhood ailments come quickly m-8.39 per cent. Ot this total, 259,358 Post. At $6 a thousand, cigarette» 
and means should always be at hand represents the population ot New | were heavily taxed, but Canadians 
to promptly tight them Baby’s Own foundland, and 3,621 Labrador, as smoked nearly 2,500,000,000 a year. 
Tablets- are the ideal home remedy, against 238,670 and 3,949 respectively. The tax was increased last year to 
Thev regulate the bowels ; sweeten the in 1911. A gradual increase in popula-1 $7.50 a thousand and smokers turned 
stomach! banish constipation and indi-1 “on since the official census ot 1857 is to pipes and to rolling their own. 
gestion- break Tip colds and simple shown by the report. In that year the cigarette consumption dropped by 
fevers—in fact they relieve all the population was only 124,288. In 1874 about half a billion a year and the gov- 
• littip ones Concerning U had increased to 161,374; 1901, 220,-1 ernment suffered a net loss in revenue

™em m! Motoe Cadotte, Makam^k 984; and 1911, 242,619. J of about $2.000.000. The higher tax
Que., writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets ! Newfoundland, for census purposes, I actually provided a lower revenue, 

the best remedy In the world for Is divided into eighteen districts, and Tuxes that are too high will always de- 
My baby suffered terribly all of these, with the exception of four, j feat revenue purposes.

•:*--------------

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies
Hook on

Asm
DOG DISEASES

und How to Feed 
Mailed. Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay Glover Co., Ino.
129 West 24th Street 

New York. JLT.S.A.

.’1

l

CORNS ■

/

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer" on tablets,* you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

are
little ones.
front Indigestion and vomiting, but the show increased population over the 
Tablets soon set her right and now 1911 figures.
she is in perfect health." The Tab- show decreases are Carbonear, Ilar- 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by bor Grace, Port de Grave and Harbor | a Dominion Express Money Order, 
mail at 25c a box from The Dr. Wil- Maine. In the ten-year period ending ;
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

1
MONEY ORDERS.

When ordering gc-o-ds by mail send Lift Off with FingersThe four districts to*

*•-
! 1921, the natural increase in popula-1 Night Camp,
j tion of the ancient colony was 31.347. j A horse t0 rido and a dog to love, 
! In addition, immigration totalled 1,242.
: However, there was a loss of 12,229 
due to emigration, leaving a net gain 
in population of 20,360.

?B»
And a fire to warm me by,

End of the trail and high above 
The sweep of the starlit sky—

And where is there more for a man’s i:
-*

9Mi<£> «<<f

n Labrador’s Population Declines. desire
Than a horse and a dog and a pine- 

w'ood fire?
IS sl•V ÎLack of development in Labrador 

has been the cause of a steady loss ofI irQ i*

IE! population since 1884, when the total 
| population was 4,211. Figures for each 
j succeeding ten-ycar^eriod show a 
'slight decline, and the 1922 census re- 
turns record a falling off of 328 fçom 
the last report issued in 1911. There 
was no immigration to Labrador be
tween 1911 and 1921. while there was “ 
a loss of 47 due to emigration. The 
natural increase in population shows t 
a decline of 281, leaving a net loss to

The horse will bear me far and swift,

P And the dog will guard my rest 
When I lie me down on a dead leaf 

drift.
Close to the hrown earth's breast. 

But ah! the ache of an old desire.
And the face that glows in the pine- , 

wood fire.

V.Ô
y o

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Where Many Would Be.
Friend—“Good-bye, old man; 

you haven't told me yet what you think 
of prohibition."

Tourist (boarding ship)—"Oh. about \ 
that I'm a’’ at sea!"

—--------*-----------
Whales suffer a great deal from 

rheumatism.

Human speech calls for the exercise 
of forty-four different muscles.

Ulnard’e Liniment used by Physician», j only 504 persons of other nationalities.

but
<Drop a littleI Doesn't hurt a bit!

; "Freezone" on an ach.ng corn, instant- 
' ly that Corn stops hurting, then shortly 

you lift it right off with flnpers. fruly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 

cm between the toes, and the cal
luses, wi bout soreness or irritation.

—C. T. Divis.
«: Headache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
EarachePLFATIMGthe territory ot 328 persons.

An analysis of the report shows that 
while the figures regarding nationality 
have not yet been checked, t' ere would 
appear to be 262,475 persons either 
born or naturalized British subjects O j 
in Labrador and Newfoundland, and Lingerie

$1.00 A SKIRT—HEMSTITCHING 10c 
PER YARD. Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and -100—Dnijtojati.

amh- &S5. i.tion.
- s;.l v tv . it op, 1-0 Dan- nISSUE No. 18—'23. 4forth Avenue, Toronto.

V .

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.
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»*- %Stye Atyeus Reporter - .. •$ A WAGON AND A BOT
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.^
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv*ts—Condensed adv’ts such as; 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, * 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. Bywater. Editor and Proprietor

ATHENS
BUSINESS DIRFfiTHRY

(By L. Glen Earl)
1 b°Fta£r* W*‘ron for 1 ka- » “YsJlow Demon
With rubber tire, and Disco wheels, to please 

his youngr desire ;
And I figured it would bring mie peace, while 

he would have some fun.
But I found my tribulations had only just 

begun. I
CASTORIA

For Infants and7Children.
A pair of boots that one time lasted almost 

thirty days
toes a-peeping through 'most 

he plays.
his Sunday suit, his coat is 

thankful that he hasn't

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Now shows mi 
every time 

His knees are out 
just a wreck.

But then I’m mighty 
cracked his neck.

L

h

Keep the Home Fire Burning
-AkBY patronizing»^.

Mwm 
Bears the
Signature

I’ve had to have the wheels re-tired, the box 
repainted new.

And twice I straightened axles and I think 
the handle, too.

I only paid the dealer-man a five-spot for the 
toy—

And I don’t begrudge the fun it brings to any 
little boy.W,

THE LOCAL BUSINESS MENmgsrssaIgSKiBSF
iftIpll )P .Sill AbdpMBei^y^y

festers' ! 
Hi “isss

BUT I have a sneaking notion that the 
brilliant mind

nted four-wheeled wagons and other such 
things of the kind.

Has a lot of coin invested in a boot and shoe 
concern 

And holds so 
wants a

8 of
m me stock in cloth and wool and 

big return. /
If You Want Value for Your Moneyand 

quick service-call at"!). Back & 
Son’s Cash Store.

Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Athens. Proihpt service. Phone 
122.In

Mother always seems a-darning on all the 
socks he owns.

And' I’ve had to ask the banker to renew the 
last twoe loans ;
I’ll have* to dodge the coal man for an- 

normal boy and his 
'twould be if wagons, 

urns and other things that 

h-ur, and

AndXHON. HOWARD FERGUSON VIN
DICATED.

other week or so 
Just to keep a healthy, 

wagon on the go.
But what a sorry life 

boys and shoes.
And horns and dn 

little fellows use 
Were banished from the evening 

from our love and care I 
There will always be a joy in *->uyinj things 

for him to wear.

Use Dr. H. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad- 
Office: Pierce Hotel,

W"' E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 
of Marriage Licensea5< If you are 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O.K. ‘

ministered.
Main Street.

There has never been a public man 
in Ontario whose official conduct has 
been so microscopically investigated, 
and who has come through the ordeal 
so unscathed, as the H<ÿi. G. Howard 
Ferguson. When The Hearst Govern
ment was defeated in 1919 he was one 
of the two Ministers in that Cabinet 
who were returned to the Legislature. 
Appreciating the fact that he 
man with capacity for leadership, Mr. 
Drury singled him out as the one 
in the Province whom he must destroy. 
He appointed a commission composed 
of two judges, who were life-long poli
tical opponents of Mr. Ferguson’s 
party, to inquire into his administra
tion of the Crown Lands of the Pro
vince.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Anything Else, Madam ? In the way 
of Groceries ? If 
your order to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables,
Goods and General Groceries. Quel- 
ity right.—Bresee’s Grocery.

/ . -----
The House of Quality—All parties de

sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

so, we can fill Bottled Milk Delivered Daily*—Our 
motto: “The best.*-, service we 
can give in every way—none too 
good for 
Johnson.

<

ISsseslF® Bishop’s Mills Fruits, Meats, Cannedm our customers.”—J. O.

TOMA I V ...»Bishop’s Mills, May 29.—The an
nual meeting of the Women's Insti
tute was held at the home of Mrs. J. 
Ferguson on Tuesday afternoon. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President. Mrs. N. 
Greer; 1st vice-president, Miss Dora 
Dool; 2nd vice-president, Miss E. Pow
ell; secretary, Mrs. L. Robinson; treas
urer, Mrs. J. Ferguson ; district direc
tor. Mrs. J. Keegan; press reporter, 
Mrs. G. Atkinson.

Rev. Mr. Bennett, of the Holiness 
M vement church, concluded his 
torate here and moved to South Moun
tain on Friday last. His successor is 
Rev. Mr. Tompkins, of Sydenham.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hare and daugh
ter, Muriel, and Miss H. Hough, of 
North-Augusta, were visitors at John 
Hare's on Sunday last.

Twas a
J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber," 

Parish Block. Have installed 
ond chair, and am- in a position to 
give my customers first class 
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

man sec-E-ract Copy of Wrappe r. THC cr NTAI1R CCEUPMV. NEW YORK CITY.®

< . j ser-

New and Up-to-date Stock of Furni
ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director. 
Phone: House 49, Store 65.

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS. DELTA If you want a first class Hair Cut, 
Shave, Massage, etc., we are in a 
position to give you good service. 
Everything clean and up-to-date. A 
call solicited. Eber Pierce, Barber. 
Main Street.

With polling in Ontario for the elec-
tion of a new Legislature only two D Del*f> May 31.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
weeks off, it is becoming apparent Russe11 were >" 0tt»wa attending the 
that there is ground for the feeling fadua 10" * daughter, Ella,
among Conservative partisans that, so ! fr°m St‘ Luke s hosPltal* 
far, the conditions favor their success | Mr. and Mrs. H. Howard and Miss 
and that, if not a majority, they will Laura were in Kingston last week at- 
have such a strong membership in ! ™nd*n®î *ke graduation of Dr. L. W. 
the new Assembly that a government j owar
in which they are not represented will I The Women's Institute was to be 

eminent spent $170,000 in its effort to not be able to continue The Liberals ?dd.ressed by Miss Bryson in the town 
discredit Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, throughout the constituencies are EveryLdy"?/wdc^me'To0 attenT" ®' 
And when it was all over, Premier nominating candidates; but they are'
Drury, in a speech made at Grand ; not making many efforts to arouse ' v-PatïickLMurphy is a Patient in a
Po^ed FAU8U't q9’ 1922â3S re" "h: CnthUSiaSm °fthC deCt0rate: The facntgm0move0dSPfîo^ hirnefeh3d “ Cata"
ported m the Farmer s Sun, said: differences that arose between Mr. j

Drury and Mr. J. J. Morrison

There has never been so exhaustive 
an inquisition into the administrative 
acts of an Ontario Minister as this 
commission conducted. They sat near
ly two years, gathering evidence from 
every available quarter, prying into 
all the details of the Crown Lands ad
ministration covering the period that 
Mr. Ferguson was Minister. The Gov-

pas-
We endeavor to merit your good will 

and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid line of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Black.

:

J. H. Ackland, represents the leading 
Life and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Globe Indemity. 
Your business Solicited.

Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Gowers and 
of Toronto, and E. McCully, of Og- 
densburg, were visitors at N. Greer's 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Manhard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilton Manhard ansi daughter 
Lillian, Ottawa, motored here and were 
guests at the home of Herbert McLel- 
lan. on Saturday last.

sons,
Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 

next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair all boots and shoes in
trusted to my care, 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.

The members of Delta Lodge, I.O,
have been healed outwardly; but the] ffiSne servirn T&e^«churc^^ 

old cordiality has not been restored. Sunday last and listened to a fine dis- 
At a U.F.O. meeting at Guelph, MrJ course by the pastor, Rev. H. W.
Morrison did not speak of the Drurv "®cks<?n\ wa3 weI1 filled,

Govern men,'s he. ", 7,"e- j SSe M‘V‘" fa ,h'

B, the ?r«m.„ „ com- f-.» «T “ »
mission, and the sensational way in T » A , .. . . t in health as to be able to go to thewhich every bit of evidence was pre- *7 Advcrtls<;r to# remark that, home,of her daughter, Mrs. C. Chant"

5~lir¥S-" »;! 7““ ” * „ =• •— « W,. Mrs.

m iliciousiv—rut under i7 ! and from present appearances Mr., Crawford, Toronto, have come to their
i ii hu P, 1 f susP,clon- Morrison is so shaping the course of, cottaKe on Lower Delta Lake, 
bore all the calumny that was levelled. fv,p tt p n tb-.e he „ » ,,against him with the calmness and' „ •" that he, and not Mr. Drury| The Junior Institute will meet at

conscious of! t- e°mgrt0 Contro1 of thc sltua" ho.me of M,ss Ncttie Slack on Mr. and Mrs. D. Cochrane and daugh-
his own integrity, and knew that time ' rh’’ 35 that pjrty/s/on“™ed.”( Thursday evening, June 7. ters, Alice, Ruth and Della, were visit-

would vindicate him. i .f tt SrCund for thlnkir‘«i Miss Lorcen Phelps, Ottawa Normal ors at Herb Pearson’s, Acton's Cor-
Peuid theme h„ ... , , that the U.F.O. organization is disin- 1 school, spent the week-end at her ner’s, recently.Could there be a more complete vm- tograting, and as it never controlled a home here, 

dication than the statement we have' „f ,, r ... I „quoted from the man who launched cès- n t h ^eg.slature, the pro-' Mrs. F S. Lawson and niece, Doro- 
xi », , , . ,• ces.y, if not checked, may end in its thy Hazelton, spent a few d°vs inthe attack upon him and who pursued collapse as a political force like the Brockville last Jeel,
him with a vigor that was as merci- Patrons of Industry 
less at it was persistent ? | ccntury ago

Tliere are not many men in public 
life in Canada who could pass through j 
such an experience so creditably. He! 
was condemned by his political oppon-', 
cuts before he was tried. The 
ganda levelled against him unsettled 
the confidence even of some of his own 
political supporters. He had simply to]
pursue his way— as he did, bravely William Easton and Master Ralph 
and unflinchingly—through two years. are Vls,ting fricnds in Rochester. „ypcllu,K1U!l al £
of what amounted practiealy to per-1 Mrs. John Kelly is visiting friends Hospital, Brockville, : 
secution, awaiting the day of his vin- in Brockville. , much improved in health.
«Mention. He knew that the day would] Mrs. Shewell has returned from1 The miik truck from Maitland is 
conic, because he, at least, was aware ‘ spending thc past few months with now makme two trips daily, 
that no matter how deeply tile com- fr'er,ds in Ottawa. j ™ . ,
duct’they mwht The î"110 HiS C°n"' M?*f Stanley Haffie and two child- ‘° inJare his Moulder and*" is^ndTr the 
duct, they could not produce a title of ren left to-day for their home in doctors care.
evidence that he had been in the Lansdowne after spending a few I A nnmW *___ _ • • •»
smallest particular recreant to his] pavents' Mr* and Mrs. cd court of ^evTsion^t^MaRland "on
tust as a Minister of the Crown. | “°hn ToWS,ey' Thursday last. Maitland on

It has been a gruelling experience, • " 
unequalled in its severity by that ' ' 
which any other public man in On-1 
tario has ever had to endure. And now ' 
he stands before the electors of the !
Province as one who has been tried in ' 
the fire, submitted to the most crucial I 
test that his bitterest political oppon
ents could devise, and with a certifi- 
eate of character as an honest upright.' 
and devoted servant of the people of!
Ontario, from the man who was res-! ! 
ponsiblo for the attack upon him. k 

hat must be the effect on public 
opinion? Surely it cannot be other
wise than this man so unjustly ac
cused, mectmeMiis accusers and their 
charges with manly courage so admir
able, is a fit and proper person to be 
entrusted with the administration of 
the affairs of the Province as its Prime •
Mimster.-*-Bramptoil Conservator. -

“I am not making any charge 
that Mr. Ferguson ever benefittted 
to the extent of one dollar person
ally. I don’t believe he did. I be
lieve personally he is clean, and 
never administered for his 
benefit.”

First Class
on

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Leeds. Auction 
*^ales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

own

Miss Nellie Crozier, J. McLean, of 
Brockville, Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, of 
Smith’s Falls; Mr. and Mrs. F. Dool, 
of Kemptville; and R. Keegan, of 
Spenccryille, motored here, recently 
and

[

were visiting relatives. Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo,

You Want tile Best Bread—Don’t 
you? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make every 
day s baking attain perfection. 
There is an appreciated quality of 
substantiality that makes it unusu- 
ally good value. This fact is quick
ly appreciated after a trial.—Coons’ 
Bake Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Metcalfe and Mrs. 
3. Claire, of Kemptville, were visitors 
at the Methodist

I»
parsonage recently.

fortitude of one who was

The Earl Construction Company— 
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco. Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine” B. & H. 
White Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Ear! Con
struction Company.

The Italian Apiaries (so-called be- 
cau.se of snecializine in .Bees of
Itanan blood),—on Wiltse Street__
makes it possible for citizens to 
follow the advice of Holy Writ: 
Eat thou honey because it is 

good. The proprietor, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, has for a great many years 
catered to those who have a taste 
for this most healthful food 
duct.

I LOOK!♦
l 4-

: A Souvenir :
X WORTH 25c. ♦

Will be given with each day’s ♦ 
z purchase of $1.00 or more of ♦ 
♦ goods—At

'a quarter of a Misses Carrie and Mabel Hill 
j visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hill.

arc

■fLord’s MillsSouth Augusta Patronize home industry by buying 
your new Farm Machinery from us. 
He are agents for Massey-Harris 
Company, who have the best 
chinery on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

pro-
propa-

Ifoy°dU rnquir-,.Hard^aro' Paints, Oils, 
and all aüxfiiary lines we have them 
nt light prices. We use our eus- 
tomers right and our business is 
constantly expanding. We have the 
agency for the Frost and WoodI ^radimery ^ haye p,ace(J SCQres

* °f them >n this community. We 
also carry a full line of Auto Ac
cessories and Tires. Call and see us. 
chants ^ Pwcival, Hardware Mer-

ma-
All are glad to know thatYi'u-i , giaa t0 know that Lois 

White, who underwent an operation 
1 for appendicitis at St. Vincent de Paul 

some time ago, is
♦ THE BAZAAR >
♦ Don’t Miss This
*■ 4♦ ♦ ♦

r*

IMERSON—The Auctioneer Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 
will pay you to do your permanent 
trading at our store, 
deavoring to give 
faction to 
co-operation is bound to improve the 

Customers will find it to 
their advantage to trade with 
we carry a full line of Dry Goods. 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if 
not, tell us, as we aim to please.— 
Max Ain, General Merchant.

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Audi

Keep the Home Fires Burning by Fr - 
mg a piece of our choice Bacon f! r 
Breakfast. Complete line of Gro
ceries, Canned Colds, Smoked and 
Fresh Meats—both pickled and Smok
ed. If you want something special 
for Dinner-try one of our special 
L.-ef or Pork foasts. We carry 
everything the pig produces except 
thc squeal—Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
Gunn’s Speciil Meats-both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had here. 
Orders taken—goods delivered.—P 
Y. Holiingswoith, Butcher and Grocer

as we are en-
perr.ianent satis-

our customers. MutualCANADIAN PACIFY RAILWAY
;

Scott & Hewitt service.

SC£ cXl — ‘ W«W Ca.iada, S Ïl
: us, as
i

Wellington Street, Athens
LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM 

Daily Except Sunday
BROCKVILLE 

Arrivals 
11.60 A.M. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.10 P. M.

7.10 P. M.

Departure 
7.30 A M.
0.15 P. M.
5.05 P. Î.Ï.

7.7.0 A. M.
For rates and particulars apply to
G. E. McGLADE, . , PnTVIXTCity Passenger Agent ' J" » a

Tels. 14 and 530 46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont * AffCnt

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

Genuine Ford and Chevrole 
j PARTS

J | Battery Charging a Specialty

SUNDAY SERVICE

ATHENS REPORTER
Ads. Bring Results

i
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IVIUi ATI1KNS REPORTER.

NEW BOYNE

«

1

LANSDOWNE
I^iadowne, May 30.—Mis* Marga- 

”tJV:.!LapÇan’ °* Ogdensubrg, N.Y., 
“ v5s««ng her brother, J, Lappan, 
Sand Bay, for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kavanagh 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore, Alex
andria Bay, N.Y., were visitors at 
Fred McDonald’s on Sunday.

Mrs. D. Haig and the Misses Grace 
Beckstead and Dora Smith attended 
the annual W.M.S. Presbyterial at 
Kingston last week.

Miss Alice Donovan went to Elgin 
on Thursday to Visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Hamilton and Mrs. 
Charles Hamilton.

A- J. Haffie is putting an addition 
to his shop and purposes having a gro
cery store in connection with his meat 
shop.

How to Invest.New Boyne, May 28.—.Mrs. Alex. 
Rogers and Mrs. Margaret Rogers 
and J. A. Rogers attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Lucas, Smith’s Falls, on 
Frida.)! afternoon.

The many friends of Mrs. Robert 
Hanua are ROTy ta hear of her re
cent illness and hope for a speedy 
recovery.

The many friends of Joseph Pres
ton will be pleased to learn that he 
Is slowly Improving in health.

A number attended confirmation 
service in St. Peter’s church here on 
Wednesday last, .there being five 
candidates.

Miss M. Rogers and Miss Price, 
Perth, and Miss Smith, Vancouver, 
also Messrs. Walter and Arthur Rog
ers, K. C., Perth, we’re Sunday visit
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rogers.

'Mrs. Margaret Rogers Is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Joel Halladaiy, 
Elgin.

- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Irwin and 
daughter, Miss Anita, spent Sunday 
the guests of friends in Kingston.

Mrs. Harlowe Imerson, who has 
been quite ill1, Is improving.

Miss Vaida Welbster, Lansdowne,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Stewart 
Roger®.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morris, 
Delta, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Irwin on Thursday last.

Success Is
Guaranteed
__

For Your Baking
/'QUAKER FLOUR must be not only 

the best in quality, but it must 
always be the same. We see to this by 

hourly tests during the milling process. 
But laboratory tests are not enough. Each 
day’s milling is put to a practical test by 
our Master Baker. It must always 
measure up to the exact Quaker standard 
before it can 
Quaker on it.
All "chance” is taken out of vour baking 
when you use Quaker Floinv^’Tlie happy 
baker uses Quaker.”

WHEN you have saved enough money with which 
to buy a Canadian Government or Municipal 

Bond consult this bank and obtain free information 
as to the particular offering best suited to your needs.
Standard Service gives impartial investment intelli
gence gladly on request.

o

V

r •• vpmw 48»THE

STANDARD BANK
TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY THREE-MILLIONS

W. A. Johnson, ManagerAthens Branch

»ELGIN.
go into the sack with the SPECIALSElgin, May 30.—John Fahey re

turned last week from the Hotel Dieu 
hospital, Kingston, where he recently 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis.4

L

(FOR SATURDAY ONLY)Miss Leita Berry, Kingston, is a 
guest in the home of her uncle, H>H. 
Ripley. |Quaker flour Extra Good Red Salmon 

Pink
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knapp and 

Master Harold, Toronto, are spending 
a few holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Sly. j

G. H. Mustard had a hand severely 
hurt while working in the saw mill 
here. He is now under medical care 
and the member is doing as well as 
can be expected.

A goodly number from here attend- ! 
ed the celebration at Newboro on the1 
24th. An interesting game of baseball 
was played, Elgin vs. Newboro, re-: 
suiting in a tie, 16-16.

Mrs. Oscar Nuttall underwent 
serious operation at a Kingston hospi
tal recently. Her many friends hope 
for a speedy recovery.

38c. can
18c. “ 
75c.
5c. bar

Always the Same-Always the Best Brooms.........
Laundry Soap

Come in and see what we have

MALLORYTOWN
Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

Mallorytown, May 29.—A number 
from here attended the Masonic ser
vice at Escott on Sunday.

C. Phillips has erected a nl v up-to- 
date garage.

The many friends of Miss Lettie 
McDonald are glad to welcome her 
back and extend congratulations on

her success in graduating as nurse 
from the Kingston General hospital.
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NEWBORO Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bigford, To

ronto, spent the week-end with the 
-..—One of the ^ former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Bigford. UNVEILING MARTIN MEMORIALNewborn.
saddest deaths in this section took 
Place on May 17, when Mrs. S. L. 
Pritchard (nee Ida Lyons) 
away. Although in poor health for 
some lime, deaitih oame as a shock, 
as she tad been confined to toed for 
about on3 week.

Mro. A. E. Jordan has returned from 
a visit to Ottawa.

Rev. Thomas Meredith is attending 
the Conference this week at Brock- 
ville.

o
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She was always of 
a bright cheerful disposition and will 
be sadly missed by all her friends.

i >Fairfield East
l /%

f
•X / / \

She Ieav.es to mourn her loss as a lov- 
in/? mother her .husband and eeven 
children : George, Lawrence, Leon
ard, Helena, Harry. Eleanor and 

To show the esteem in which 
was

' j Fairfield East, May 29.—Miss Doris 
Clark, of Toronto, is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Annie Clark.

Mrs. Peter Pyke is at Rockport with 
her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Chisa- 
more, who is ill.

Edward ùoynt, of Utica, and John 
Joynt spent the week-end with their 
mother, Mrs. John L. Joynt.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Joynt and Mrs. 
T. Hooker and son, Robert, of Brock- 
ville, spent Sunday afternoon at A. 
Corr’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ball and family, of 
Maynard, spent Sunday at Harry 
Clark’s.

Gerald Sawyer, of Brockville, spent 
Sunday at P. Pyke’s.

x\
v?Easily accessible by 

Rural Phone WV.W- -

r*THE ATHENS 
KEPOrtlER

Ann:'.
the deceased was held the casket 
covered with beautiful flowers includ
ing _a broken circle from liar hus
band; wreath from her mother, sis
ters and brother; spray from Mrs. 
Julia Lyons and family, Kingston; 
snray, Mr. and Mrs. William Lyons, 
Kingston; spray, Mrs. Lawler and 
Mrs. Peters, Kingston; spraiy, Mrs. 
Robert Polk and family, Kingston; 
basket of flowers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pritchard, Rochester; bas
ket of flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pritchard Sr.; spray, Mr. and*Mrs. 
Frank Littlejohn, Gananoque; bou
quet of roses and carnations, Marjorie 
Lyons; bouquet of tulips, Gwendolyn
iiuii _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _

The funeral serviee was held at lier 
late home on Saturday afternoon, the 
19th, at 2 o’clock, being largely at
tended, and conducted by Rev. S. E. 
Harrington, assisted by her cousin, 
ltev. Rural Dean John Lyons, of Lyn. 
The pallbearers were Harold Lyons, 
Petty Cnvanagh, Herbert Foster and 
William Lyons, 
interred in St. Mary's church ccme-
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The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

mMaynard $- "30W,—mm *1Maynard, May 29.—Rev. Fred Hor
ton and Mrs. Horton are r.tte.iding the 
Conference in Brockville this week.

The Women’s Institute remembered 
Mrs. Joseph Knapp and Mrs. James 
Hull on the 24th by sending each a 
shower of post cards. Both have been 
ill for two months.

Miss E. B. Bryson, R.N., of To
ronto, was the guest of Mrs. William 
Robinson during her stay in Maynard.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barton and little 
son, of Merrickvillc, were guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Howard Quartus, 
on Sunday!

Two iron urns and two iron seats 
arrived from Hamilton last week and 
have been placed on the platform of 
the soldiers’ memorial. The W.I. mem
bers will fill the urns with vines and 

"flowers and the seats are for the ac
commodation of visitors.

Victoria St. Athens
mf- * À
■FINpEllHave in Stock : The remains were mmm r'XFlour and Feeds 

Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal 0:1 (best on market)
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EMn, May 29.—Dr. and Mrs. S. F. 
Leaving were guests of the former’s 
parents recently;. *

Mrs. J. F. Earl was able to return 
from -the Kingston General Hospital 
laist week.

Mrs. Hanna and daughter, Belle
ville, were guests at P. Halladay s.

Major Skinner, Kingston, was a 
caller in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Carty and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dwyre motored to Kingston 
recently.

Mrs. (Dr.) Berliner and daughter, 
of New York City, were called here 
by the illness, of her father.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Knapp and son, 
Toronto, are holidaying at William 
Sly's.
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At Lowest 
Prices

«
Ing prior to

C.P.S8. “Kmis 
the uuveiling.

cf Scotlend" arriving at Quebec. Below, F. L. Wenklyn of the C.P.R. addresses the gather- 
liistt, the Memorial.

was Abraham Martin? Had that question 
been asked one year ago probably not one Cana

dian in a hundred thousand would have been able to 
answer it. Today it is different. Most Canadians now 
know he was first King’s pilot on the St. Lawrence 
river, and the first known Canadian of Scottish ex
traction-two claims to distinction either one of which 
might have made hifft famous. Latteriy other things 
to his credit have come to be known, and they will be 
recorded in their due place.

In the meantime is it not remarkab’e how little 
Canadians knew of Canada’s history—as rich a hit of 
Nation history as ever was crowded into a space cf 
three hundred odd years. The high points of the 
(splendid story some of v.s know fairly well, but the 
little byways and side-lights, .so full of human interest, 
they lie in a deep obscurity from which they arc being 
rescued one by one. at tin* patient digging of this or 
that person or institution actuated by a love of the 
~®r<*c past and a realization of its value in building 
£he national life of the future. /
L Abraham Martin was some figure or a man in hi* 
day although most of his just claims to fame seem to 
have been thru.st upon him. It was hardly more than 
• matter of accident that the ‘ Plains of Abraham” 
should come to be named after him, and yet that was 
plenty to set all good Canadians wondering who he 
wag and what manner of life he led.
In the archives of Quebec, and there are none more 
interesting or more faithfully kept, has brought out 
much Information about the man and his times. He 
221 wirn ln. Fr?nce* his father being a Scot, which is 
pitmably why Jesuit writings of the times refer to 
mm as Abraham Martin, called the Scot.” His father 

fr,0?1 Perthshire and was one of the 
of Louis XI- In 1614 Abraham brought 

french wife to Canada and that he saw the actual 
xetmdtitff of New France may bo gathered from the fact 

We was on the list of the 31 white pe 
lût Canada from 1629 to 1632, and he was 
wti as a pilot. He later had ten children

1

from wnom have come a vast number of descendants1 
among whom are numbered seme of Quebec’s beet 
families and leading citizens. Bishop Tache of St 
Boniface is one of his descendants in direct line, 
Champlain gave Martin a deed to the farm land on 
the Plains of Abraham, and documents telling of his, 
living there still exist. He apparently travelled greatly 
up and down the river for Cape Martin in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence is also named after him.

All this was distinctive enough to justify the me
morial which has been raised to Martin in the Harbor, 
Square at Quebec. The handsome shaft of granite,, 
designed by Henri Hebert and T. Itoxburg Smith,,} 
was unveiled early in May by lion. Athanase David,! 
Quebec’s Provincial Treasurer and the event was: 
marked by a gathering of notables including the Gov-1, 
ernor of Quebec, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. Among :
those who spoke were F. L. Wartklyn, representing 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company bv whom the, 
memorial was erected. Lieut.-Col. Alex. Fraser;' 
A.D.C. to the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, Law-, 

Burpee, President of the Canadian Historical! 
Society and Monseigneur Laflammc, Curé of the. 
Basilica. The latter spoke as the Fuccessor of theL 
first Curé of Quebec who was Martin’s parish priesti; 
arj «who was afterwards martyred Ly the Iroquois^, 
lie read the baptismal certificate of Abraham Martin’s 
first child who was also the first white child born ill] 
Canada. He also read the baptismal certificate ofi 
Martin’s third child upon which appeared the name! 
of Samuel de Chan.plain as godfather. The memorial! 
has been set up hy the Canadian Pacific in honor, non1 
only of Abraham Martin but of the stout-heartedb 
pilots who for over three hundred years have done sol 
much to make the St. Lawrence River a safe and! 
speedy route to and from Europe. That Compand} 
uses the route more than any othèr, and the arrival! 
at Quebec of the great liner “Empress of Scotlr v71 
on her first trip of the season with 731 passr 
from Europe later in the day of the unveiling 
sizes what has been accomplished in the ir 
the St. Lawrence route a great highway 
borne commerce.

f
Sand BayHighest Market Price 

Paid for Eggs.
)

Sand Bay, May 28.—A number of 
people from here attended the cele
bration at Gananoque on May 24.

Mrs. R. McCready and Miss Roxley 
have returned home after having spent 
the week-end with relatives in Brock- 
vill*.

Mrs. J. Running and Archie motor
ed to Picton and spent the week-end 
with the former’s daughter, Mrs. G. 
Rutile.

Miss Marcella McDonald has return
ed home after having spent the past 
week with Miss Bessie Gray, Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fodey and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fodey spent Suhday at C. Mc
Donald’s.

Charlie Gavin motored to Tamworth 
on Saturday last.

Miss Vera Ward spent Sunday with 
Miss Eleanor Gavin.

John McDonald and J. Dier, Ganan
oque, spent Sunday with R. Watson.

Your Patronage 
Solicited

J. S. Dargavel was -in Perth last

Miss L. Berry. Kingston, is a guest 
of her uncle, H. H. Itipley.

1 ^JV£hs. Cole, Brockviille, is a guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Rargavel.

Mrs. Rogers, New Boyne, is a 
j guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. Huila 
1 day.

J. O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted j
Orders received I Rev. Mr. Craig, Ottawa, was a 

guest of his niece, Mrs. G. F. War- 
,, . . . ren. While here he occupied the
barm sales a specialty. puipit of the Methodist church.

at reasonable rates, 
by mail or phone will receive prompt > 
attention.
Satisfaction guaranted.—J. O’G ready, 
Chantry, P. O.

Much digging

Ambrose Murphy, of the Toronto 
1 Dental College, is home for the holi- 
(lay -season.

I
Mrs. Thompson, London, England, 

was a guest of his aunt, Mrs; S. 
Smith.

Robert Taylor motored to Perth.
Mrs. C. Johnson is -moving her 

household effects to their new farm 
near Delta.

CASTOR IABEAUMONT S. CORNELL
M U., L.R C.P.. M.R.C.S.

53 James St E. Brockville
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
that
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Always bears 
the

Signature of
Afternoons 1-4 

Phone S70
Evenings 7-8

By Appointment
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t=think it may help you, Deirdre, now

£SS,‘bw3,£^| About the Househappened to me, long ego. Only I; riOW U *■ *'1IW 1 1 M
had less excuee.” . , t

Her face was torn with grief: she 
turned from the girl, overwhelmed by,
^oWla^'Æ^TÆut aU, EDUCATED BY A GRiNDSTONE;, plat^a ^ 

the agony again,” she cried. : “I’ll be fifty-seven to-morrow, | PP® > ’ bottle vegetable
And after a moment continued: i smiled Mrs. Plaegar, rocking" on the, y , ' brushes’ also homemade
“I didn’t want to bring shame on verandah of her white-and-green farm , S forks spoons and

my people by having it known ... I h “and lt 8eem8 a8 though it were ™* for kn,ves’ forks’ spoons Bn0 
had been the cause of death to a man wben the boys spatula. .
. . . but the weight was on my soul. only a few years ago y A rack of wooden spoons is placed
I had heard of people escaping public, weJe small. et end of drain board with towel arms
trial by condemning themselves to, She sighed again. below
transportation. It was the only way i “Those were the years when it was ^ • ghelf above the stove I keep 
|I could have any peace of mind. I hard pulling. My husband died when matches and a box in
thought—taking on myself the punish- the children were very young. The ^ ’ t mat<.he8/and

!s ra - «» » - ^K »•
ilViîfe “ the wW> .mm? the’lm’! f,Wy sque.led. My "ITwp steel wool for cleaning alum-
grant women, and he wanted to marry 1 ought to work in .W 8Pa .* inum and glass baking dishes. I wash
me. There was a Government bounty Well, a farmer s wife hasn t muen djghes in ^ot soap BUds, place in h
—thirty pounds, I think it was—given spare time and besides, who could l wire drainer and 8Cald both sides,
to married couples coming to the col- have doneî I could not sew. My Th dry perfectiy without wiping, 
ony, and he wanted the money to begin flngers had become too clumsy with ,V ” j, tea wavon conveys the

ing to take me. There were terrible J . ... . , tb„ farm which to lbe kitchen. ... ,, .days of fear among all the rough peo- demand that I leave the farm wmen Telephone on the farthest wall of
pie I found myself with . . . till he I could not do. the dining room was removed to a
came. I was grateful to him, and “Well, things went on for a while. degk near the kitchen door, thus elim-

^ swore to be a good and faithful wife I continued to do the manual work to lnatlng 8everai steps when the ’phone _ . n r ■ , • i .
to him. which I was accustomed. I had always (g uged and enabnng me to sit while Our Most Powerful Light.

| “I’ve not spoken of this since then, ]jked a man’s work better than a wo- .... The discovery of X-rays was a lucky
I hit you if he had not put up his arm, ’’rethrow your Hfe away man!f. and had quito “ knack f°r| A vacuum cleaner is one of my accident. Professor Rontgen, who

„ . I and it came down on him—on his face want you not to throw your me a y j,andling tools. | labor savers Then came dust died recently, was certainly not search-You couldn’t have married M^b, .„aii the red-hot embers. ...” T^cre was this different brtween “One tool I liked especially was an gQpg Airbrush, chemically treated lng for them when In 1896 his eye. tor
for any reason of choice. Mrs. Cam j Mrs Cameron uttered a low cry. what did and w^at j did. I was old grindstone in the barnyard on duster fdr baseboards and dustless the first time beheld a light more 
eron was torn between grief, bewild-, “And now at the end of his days you nQt jn & corner fighting for my life which I sharpened my knives. One , .... made 0f 0id stockings and powerful than any ever known before,
erment and compassion. 1 Davey is took this last scrap of freedom from ^ yQU were I’did not mean to take day a neighbor, viewing with envy my ]jtt]e furnjtul.e polish I He was experimenting In a darkened
breaking his heart about it, out on the hlm. But I wouldnj* ba'f®*tBomeb0dy life. I did not mean to. It was an shining and keen steel knives said, *1, long-handled dust pan saves room with a Crookes tube, stimulated
hills somewhere, now. 1 had to tell that the time had come y aCcident, really. Right was on my wonder if you would be willing to . . g w(., Btationarv tubs run-! Internally from an Induction coll and
him when he came in, for fear-— to do something forhim^, , side but I was angry, or the accident harpen Unives? You do such ™ washer and' covered by a shield of black cardboard
What s to be done about it, Deirdre. ^ Uq , after all”_a weary bitter- w°uld never have happened. I .!?a;Vhplendid work and I would gladly pay in a ’iars.e washing la done In1 when he became conscious of a faint,
Oh, I’m not wanting to blame you.1 her voice-"* was no mTdTfitti^ diffirence” >u.’ • _ j TtiTLrs fL wide ifonïng board greenish, flickering light on a paper
You did it for a good reason, I m sure, d McNab was too clever tor me. y b , wllv i was aiwavs wanting to “I consented and that was the be- . order. a gmau clothes1 which he had painted with a floures-
and yon love Davey. It’s hard on you, trapped m^-and sold father all ^c JvicVand prErs^’inginning of a little business. Other' ^ Cttk’so^n Spares the! cent chemical preparation.
Do'rdre„ J°.u do kve him? j the same—and Steve, P°°[ ollJ ^*vl£ days—and it angered Davey’s father women brought me their knives, and ? .. f _ the electric iron. The value of this ray to medicine bos

Ycs> Deidre said slowly. too. M Laughhn took hi so. I felt that they, were suffering scissors and I charged according to n teleDhone upstairs been Incalculable. Prior to Its dls-
chair” HeThands tembled'on the cïyinglike'a “baby"00' wien I asked what I ought to have been suffering the sise of the utensils I used to send ^ Htt,e extra a month and covery the position ofanlnternall^
girl’s arm. McNab why he had broken his word • • • • . l ded x the boys to gather them in for me many steps. A closet upstairs Jury had to be guessed, and a Patlen

“Don’t touch me,” Deirdre gasped, to me, he said”-a little sick laughter j fTobejoncluded.) and sometimes they would bring home conta,ng /ustless mops, dust cloths,; might even have had to be cut open so
moving out of the reach of her hands, struggled from her—•“ that, blind as, TLp UjJJpn Heart three or four dozen which they had cleaning fluids. that the surgeon might see exactly
“Don’t touch me,” she whispered father was, he knew he’d have to * labeled with the names of the owners. other lahnr-savers that cost only a where the mischief lay.
again, eyeing her strangely. ! reckon.,with him for having taken me, I hid my heart away, The next day they would return them, ' h d:Ri. moD Now the Rontgen ray can disclose

“Davey—I’m afraid what he’ll do if if he ever came back to the Wirree. It was my own, bright and sharp. And how farm wo- , w c ,, , . , J; ’ _ the exact position of the broken bone
he sees you” . . . Mrs. Cameron hesi- She sank back in the chair, shiver- All of Its hidden stores men need keen tools 1 I oaK," aIJ e, °I ’ , t h îi Dota’ or foreign matter,
fated. ing and sobbing. Were mine alone “As my somewhat unique business ”ux ng 0 ’ , ’ , The rays have caused the death of

Deirdre sprang out of the chair, her Mrs. Cameron leant towards her. increased, I bought a-polishing ma-l*0 ncer- egg beater and " g many experimenters since their dle-
eyes blazing. “Don’t touch me! Deirdre shrank j feared a thief misbt come „v:n„ „nj r -nrin rprpiv«d more orders ! CUPS- . , , r„,„» hv Ron teen but fortunately.

“Davey ! Davey I It’s all Davey with ' from her “I haven’t told you all yet. Prowlinz in stealth ., - , , . , . . A pressure cooker saves time, labor i v " ' , , v ,you !” she cried. “You sacrificed McSab locked me in a room when he To rob my t "asury than ever" „ 0ne order wh‘cht and fuel in cooking combination meals ‘hoae days «re past and the X-ray Is
father to him. You *nt him to that knew that I knew what he’d done. It To "eas«ryJ me especially was from a hotel. They, vegetables, fruit and »°lng ever-lncreaalng work In the ser-
trial. I know now. And Davey—why was when he came to me there and steal ail my weaitn told me their employees were most t e vice of man.
couldn’t he have gone to goal instead? caiied me his wife—I killed him.” deficient at polishing steel knives and,' meat. „ ,
He’s young and strong and it wouldn’t. Mrs. Cameron fell back from her. Came Life, the trader, by if I did good work, they would be will- omerna . Courtesy Misunderstood,
have mattered so much to him. He’si “Qh, I didn’t mean to kill him,” the: Wishing to trade; ing to give al] their work to me. With the meal while I work or moto . , n but p0nte)—“May
g°t a" his life before him But father girl criod distractedly. “He came near, Bright gauds he offered me housewives, too, this task is a dreaded It ,s apparatus of this sort com- Boy “ < £ tha street!
—hadn’t he done enough for you?,me. I told him not to, but he did. lie; That would not fade. one and * bank h„„an to increase : bmed wlth common sense in house I accompany you across
Hasn’t he given his eyes for you? talked of his rights. I hit at him . . I ’ a. . y bank be„an to , planning that makes the “servantless madam?
Hasn’t he worshipped you all these to keep him away from me . . . with S(> Life the trader said— accordingly. I followed up cyery op- houge„ possible and the mistress of Old Lady—“Certainly you may, my
years_? I’ve seen it since I was a child. ! 80mething that was lying on the table. they shone fair- portumty and, of course , business ^ jg not wearing herself out lad. How long have you been writing
And is this all you could do for him, j don’t know what it was, but it was ; 3 . .. brought more business. annoyances that arise in here tor somebody to take you across?
send him to the Law Courts to get heavy—ami he fell down. 1 b™u6M my treasure forth “My business never forced me t- er useless annoyances tnat arise in
Davey off, knowing that it would bej «j knew he was dead by the way he To bPy a share. neglect my farm duties. I always d
worse than death to him to have to go ' iay there, without moving—and then I the work on my own premises where
to prison again? Oh, you knew what, ran out 0f the room and came here. Passed Life, the trader, by j could oversee the work of the farm
he’d have to suffer in Davey’s place.” i 0h I didn’t mean to do it—but I’m With all my gold— hands

Mrs. Cameron put her hands overjnot Sorry it’s done—that he is dead i was quite satisfied “Th'e bovs sav thev owe their col
der face. I and can do no more harm to any of with what he sold. , ^he boys sey they owe imeir coi

“You knew he couldn’t afford to us jje Rilled Conal. And it was he - 'eEe education to the old grindstone
come under the notice of the law,” tbat shot at Davey. He would have .. . , ,. ... . . . and that is perhaps the reason weDeirdre said. “But 1 shouldn’t talk again! too He wL afraid of Davey! 1 T.ihv never parted with U‘ To U3’ U sha11
like this------” —what he would do . . . when he' o Those Bauds so bright! ^ always be, a much loved and honored

Her voice trailed wearily. found out about father and me.” | Soon Passed their beauty soon member of the family.”
“Only—I had to choose between ! gbc Was sobbing breathlessly ; her; Passed my delight, 

father and Davey. McNab knows all hands went out before her with a des
tin- old story. You do, I know. Steve perate, despairing gesture. She mov- 
told me. McNab scared the wits out gd towards the door, 
of Steve one day when he was by him- ; “Where are you going? What are 
self and got all the proofs he wanted, ypu g0;ng to do, Deirdre?” 
though he seems to have had the facts Mrs. Cameron followed her.
—most of them, anyway—before. Then ! «j don»t know!” the girl stood quiv- 
he told me—what being at large be- ering by the doorpost. “Only I must 
fore the expiration of sentence meant, g0 They may come from the Wirree 
and what his information would do if and )jnd me here. And I don’t want 
he used it, about father, when the trial to be hanged—that’s what they do 
was on. He said that he wouldn’t use with people who have done what I’ve 
it if I’d marry him.” j done, isn’t it? I want to go. Davey

Mrs. Cameron stared at her. ! musn>t see me. It’s no. good. No
Deirdre went on, her voice dragging d, There would be the great gulf:

as if she could scarcely put into words between us always . . . and as long
the nain and trouble of her mind. j lived_to the day of my death—

“I couldn’t let father suffer any ,,d be „n the other side of It, with my 
more. couldnt bear to think what armg out to him. oh, you mustn’t
it would be for huh to go back there, k me. Can’t you see it's best that
to the Island, she said. He, blind . iuould g0 . . . now . . like this,
. . . and loving me so . . . and you-— foef0re ”
and both of us willing to sacrifice him “You;re "not thinking of doing any 
to Davey. I could see him going oyer to yourself, Deirdre?”
there, hurt and a one, in the dark, the The anguished eyes of the woman 
dear great, gentle heart of him cry- he^ reached the girl through
ing for those he loved to be near him, the maze and terror of her thoughts, 
to hear the sound of their voices, to Tbey ca]med the tumult within her.

i “The Long Gully,” she said simply,
, , , , wearily, “the mists are so deep in It

“He hap^made*Sacrifices all his Ijfe. ™

His eyes for you- --" | MrS. Cameron took her hand.
“P',n 1,”ay .?el5bpe' “You say I’ve never done anything

, lt s tb® txutb-, 1 f tv vd for your father, Deirdre. I want to
fiercely. That night of th hies he do something for him now. Come back 
saw the branch falling. It would have “^iTsten to me for a moment.”

I She led the girl back to the chair, 
and forced her into it 

I “But they’ll be coming for me soon.”
| Deirdre cried fretfully, looking back 
i at the door.

She hardly heard what Mrs. Cam
saying for awhile. Her tired, | 

bright eyes wandered restlessly up 
And down the room. The pain in her 
head prevented her thinking.

“Deirdre darling,” Mrs. Cameron | 
said, her voice trembling, “there’s not 

in the country would 
justified. And no 
ble to understand 

I’m not afraid for you

After Every MealThe Largest Sale In America
WRIGLEYSbecause

SALAD A'IIII In work or 
play, lt gives 
the poise and 
steadiness that
mean success.

II helps IlgeiHw. 
alleys thirst, keep
ing the mouth cool 
end moist, the throat 
muscles relaxed 
and pliant "end the 
nerves at ease. .

Hue
Pleases the most exacting tastes. 

Quality — Economy — Purity — Flavor 
Always Assured.

The Pioneers •j:

i :

D-38BY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD

Copyright by Hodder amd Stoughton.
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»vs housekeeping problems.—Mrs. 
G. E. S.

Covetousness is always filling a 
bottomless vessel.

TO PATCH OVERALLS.
Since the price of denim and over

alls continues high, it behooves the 
thrifty housemother to make each 
pair of these work garments serve its 
full time. Usually the front of the 
legs, especially the knees, receive the 
hardest wear, this part often reaching 

e “holey” stage while the remainder
A “SERVANTLESS” HOME. . of the garment is still stout and cap- ” when in Toronto visit the

Ours is a “servantless house” and able of considerable wear. Instead of Royal Ontario Museum
labor-saving devices have made this ! unsightly and laboriously app îe 2g3 Bloor 8t west. Near Avenue Road. Largest
nrvisihlp First Hip ImMipii was re- hand patches, a neater and more dur- permanent exhibition In Cantda. Archaeology.pOSSLOie. r lrst, tne Kltcnen was re- J;  - ’ , „„„ , Oeologr. Mineralogy. Palaeontologj. Zoology. open
arranged, tin. unsightly pantry was ah^e piece of worl^ can be done on the da11y 10 a m to 5 pm.; Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. Bioor.
converted into an attractive breakfast > sewlnB machine. cn u««. nu,xm, .„d a,„u. n=,d
room, cupboards and cabinet built in! First rip the inside leg seam from —= 
kitchen, with a place for everything, : kem to hem, in order to get the gar-
including the fireless cooker. ment under the foot of the machine.

A small sink was replaced with alAs thls 15 a continuous seam, the rifr 
large one, placed at the right height. ! P'nf. »s a rule, can easily be accom- 
A slop sink was removed and a long phshed by cutting through the hem 
drain-board added, under which is a at the bottom of the leg and Piling 
cupboard for kettles, pans, lids and on eac*1 s*°e °* *ae seanJ* as the stitch- 
pressure cooker. Also a drawer for es ^ave t>een weakened by wear and 
linen, closet for garbage pail, shelf washing. If the stitches hold, rip the 
under sink for cleaners, soap and seam with the discarded blade of a 
dishpan. safety razor.

Above the sink is a shelf convenient From the unworn portions from the 
for placing jars during^ canning or back of the legs of a discarded pair 

, ■■ —i ■ ■ i ■ | of overalls—or from new denim, if no'
i partly-worn material is at hand—cut 
patches almost the width of the leg, 
and long enough to extend from the 
crotch to well below the knee, taking 
in all the worn portion. Pin the patch
es in place—the experienced seam- i 
stress will find basting unnecessary— 
turn under the edges at top, bottom 
and outside of leg, and stitch in place 
with number 40 thread. The fourth 
side of the patch is taken up in the 
inside leg seam. j _

Starting at the bottom of the leg, 
stitch up the leg seam from hem to | 
hem in an ordinary raw seam, keep- | 
ing to the outer row of former stitch- 

I ing to give a neat appearance to the 
| finished work. This seam can not be 
; felled on the ordinary household ma- j 
I chine, nor is this necessary, as the 
! width of the old seam is sufficient to 
\ prevent pulling out if coarse thread 

is used.

Crochet and Fancy Needle- 
Workers Want.d

We sell your goods on consignment; 
out-of-town, send Btan.p for reply. Lin
gerie and Specialty Sti. p, 120 Danforth 
Avenue, Toronto.

Again I hide my heart,
Empty, alas!

Lest they should pity me,
All they who pass!
—Roselle Mercier Montgomery.

A Wrong Impression.
A young man, becoming engaged, 

was anxious to present Tils fiancee 
with a ring aproprlately Inscribed.

Being at a loss what to have en
graved upon lt, he asked his father for 
advice.

“Well,” said the latter, “put ‘When 
this you see, remember me.’ ”

A few days later the young woman 
surprised to receive a beautifulwas

ring with this inscription: “When this 
you see, remember father."
Mlnard's Liniment for Coughs EDBYS

MATCHES
Remember to ask for 
Eddyb when you order 
matches

touch their hands. I couldn’t endure 
it. Oh, I couldn’t.” m i

/.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA83
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eron wasI LAWN
mr'Mhg MOWERS

Canada’s Best/

It isn’t possible to buM 
abetter lawn mower 
than Smart's 
Smarft Mowers have 
proved their Euperlonty
wherever ^rasi is ^rovm 

Easy running,keeiv 
*\\ cutting andobsoiuUtor 
\\\ ^uarAnteed.
\\\ ASK VO’JR HARDWARE MAN

'vA James Smart Punt
__  V\\ OROCKVILLE OHT. .

v
-

a man or woman 
not say you were 
woman is better a 
than I am.

. and there’s no one I’d rather have 
for Davey’s wife than you. You were 

! willing to sacrifice yourself. But when 
I treachery had been proved against 
you, there was that within you would 
not let evil come near you.”

“Do you mean . . . you’d be satis- ! 
fied for Davey to have me!” Deirdre 
asked.

“Yes.”
Mrs. Cameron’s eyes were on hers.
“You’d not be throwing it up 

that I . . . that I did this?” Deirdre
inquired. "And that father------”

“No.” Mrs. Cameron’s voice was 
very low.
served as your father was—I’d have 
been a convict too.”

In the shock of what she had said,
Deirdre forgot her own trouble.

“You?" she whispered.
“That’s what I wanted to tell you 

... it’s been locked in my heart so going to hatch more hawks. 
LMt I long . . . and nobody else knows,” i 
***** I Mrs. Cameron said. "It’s because I

«63V- Health Before Beauty.
Two Irishmen who had not met for 

• years ran across each other.
! “Long time since we met, Clancy, 
isn’t it? Great things have happened 
since then,” said thç first.

‘^Yes, Indeed Look at myself. Shoire 
am," replied Clancy.

Mr. Man—
/

!
/ pSt,T.

it's married 
"You don’t tell me? Have y.u anyYou/#»/Lifebuoy’» he.lthine«« 

right down into the pores.
After Lifebuoy — you feel 
cleaner than you have ever felt 
before.
The delight end comfort of 
using Lifebuoy era famous 
around the world.

family?" asked O'Grady.
"Faith and 1 have that. I've a fine 

healthy boy, and the neighbors say 
he’s the picture of me.”

O’Grady looked at Clancy, who 
wasn’t built on the line of a prize

.........
at me

I
!

“Because if I had been beauty.
“At-, well, what's the harm so long 

a«s the crild’s healthy?"
---------e>---------- -

The newest range finder in England 
locate objects at 22 miles.

I hr...
A DIFFERENCE ABOUT A BIRDThe odour vmmlshet 

quickly after ute kill the goose, who’ll lay our"Here, Frenchy, that’s no good. If you 
golden reparation eggs?”

that bird Isn’t going to lay any golden eggs for u.-\

ass

LIFEBUOY T* is only"John, can

—From the m | m mard » Liniment for Corne and WartsHEALTH SOAP I
ISSUE No. 18—’23.

PATENTS
that bring the larfteet return ere 
those properly protected. You oan 
write With confidence to our firm for 
free report as to patentability. Send 
for Llet of Ideas and Literature^ 
Correspondence Invited.

BAMSAY OO.
Patent Attorneys

Ottawa. Ont.St.
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RUSSIA NO LONGER IN NEED OF HELP,
- SAYS ILS. RELIEF SOCIETYDominion Nexs m Brief J.

Dawson City, Y.T.—When the first Quinze will undoubtedly solve the 
steamers reach Mayo Landing with power problems of the various min ng 
the opening of navigation this year, companies operating in that district, 
approximately 8,000 tons of silver ore and increased activity is anticipate 
from the mines of Keno Hill will as soon as the new power station be- 
await shipment This quantity will gina operations. .
represent the winter haul, and an- Quebec, Que.—Effective April l, a 
other two thousand tons may be mov- permit is necessary to enter an ra 
ed this summer, making the total ship- in the forests of Quebec until the 15th | 
ments ten thousand tons for 1923. of November. This is in accor a ,

Nelson, B.C.—The lumber" industry ! with a system inaugurated to control 
in this district continues active, about those entering the forests an c' j
50 per cent of the lumber shipments | as far as possible, the outbreak ot for
going to the United States. The de- est fires.
mand has bedn good, although there is, North Sydney, N.S. Active pre- 
a slacking off of orders from the Un- parations to meet the demands of the 
tied States. The Prairie Provinces,1 expected gold rush to Labrador and 
however, have come into the market to make North Sydney the ase or 
as buyers, and purchases have been the traffic, have been commenced here 
heavier than for some months past. I at the instance of the Board of Trade.

Regina, Sask.—In 1922 Canada pro- It is expected that several hundred
duced 2,418 tons of salt cake, valued prospectors will leave for the porth as
at $54,804, and 1,329 tons of glauber soon as .the ice clears and the mer-, 
salts, valued at $42,719, according to chants of North Sydney have organ- 
government figures. There are a num- ized a co-operative syndicate or e 
her of immense deposits of glauber merchandizing of equipment an sup- 
salt in this province which at the pres- plies. , ,
ent time, are only in the initial stages1 Summerside, P. E. I. Reports su -
of development, but it is anticipated mitted at the annual meeting here ol A CANADIAN TOUR IN FRANCE,
that thfe next few years will see a con- the Canadian Silver Fox Association Tiba rente indicated on the map is that to be taken by the Made-ln- 
siderable increase in production. | showed a membership of 3 0 rom a Canada exhibition, which is to travel in a convoy of forty huge motor lor- 

Timmins, Ont. — Announcement parts of Canada, an_ a reg^ *** 1®.1' °. ries. The lorries, which are to be provided by the French Government, are
comes from Quebec City that a lease 6,000 si ver °*e8‘ , ? , • *.ve used in preference to a train because they can be located in the heart of
is to be granted on April 25 to inter-1 expected to ^ doubled duringtoe. ^ ^ ^ ln&tead of being kept on a railway track around a station,

<"”* ” -..il, ,■» , .„,i»i,i. .. ... at, I. which.. ..
iskaming. The development of Des I anticipated.

T

American Relief Administration Spent About $70,000,000 
in Ruina but Expects to Withdraw Soon as Famine 

is Over and Crop Prospects Are Good.

ui Jfceus»

51Ms*cyv

A despatch from Moscow says:— confiscation of the church treasure!
has netted about $6,000,000, and the 
purpose for seizing these 
nounced to be famine relief. 
$2,000^00 of the sum is still either 

sia, and his district superintendants, unspent or not yet converted into cash, 
word is expected from Herbert Hoov- CoL Haskell declares Russian crop 
er, head of the organization, for with- prospects are excellent, and the Sov- 
drawal from the country. lets are selling wheat abroad. In fact,

Col. Haskell explained to news- in Orenburg, in the Volga region, once 
papermen that after spending some hard hit by famine, the Government 
$70,000,000 in Russia, the Administra-) is selling rye to the Quakers, who, In 
tion finds the famine is over and there ' turn, hand it out to the Russian peo

ple, according to a report made to 
Furthermore, it is estimated Soviet Col. Haskell.

;uh—«

E Following a conference between Col
onel William Haskell, head of the Am
erican Relief Administration in Rus-

was an- 
About

a

t is no reason for it to remain.

The Week’s Markets zS

Natural Resources 
Bulletin

! V

TORONTO.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,

$1.33.
Manitoba oats—Nominal.
Manitoba barley—Nominal.
All the above, track, bay ports.
Am. corn—No. 8 yellow, $1.01%;

No. 2, $1.00%. .
Barley—Malting, 69 to 61c, accord

ing to freight outside.
Buckwheat—-No. 2, 76 to 78c.

1 I Republican Leader Has Order- ! Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, nom- :
Removal of Ice Jam by Gov- Youthful Daughter of Com-1 BIT |9H ed Suspension of Hostilities
eminent Corps Brings Relief mander at Kohat Kidnapped HE , - .«$|gjjgb, s^ÈjÊÊB^ in the Meantime.

to Manitoba. by Afridi Tribesmen. Hf\ - WÈÊÈÈ A despatch from Dublin says:_A in^nb°a^,UMoB promp" sPhfc

A desnatch from Winning savs-— A despatch from Simla, British B#."' , W WSSBS suspension of hostilities by the Irish ment, $5.10 to $6.20; Toronto basis,
FlL condtiLsT cYntiTand soutï"- India, says:-The story of the suffer-, 4 - VjFIli “ter^vernme^ anTan offer £$5 * *516; bulk 8eab°ard’ $4"95

ern Manitoba which caused great ‘"«a of HHEÉ- to negotiate peace with the Free State; Manitoba flour-lst pats., in cotton
havoc durmg the past week, inundati »! ‘he British TOmmander of K a^, MR . iWIÜÉKB on certain conditions were proclaimed sacks, $7.10 per barrel; 2nd pats., 
ing thousands of atres of farm lands, while in the hands of Afridi I n c- , on Friday night by Eamon de Valera $6.60.
disrupting transportation, forced fam- men, after she had seen them kill her, ?b„ Rel)ublican leader and his Chief! Hay—Extra No. 2, per ton, track,
ilies from their homes, isolated others mother in the early morning of April - Staff E F Aitken ’ I Toronto, $14; mixed, $11; clover, $8.
from towns and turned low lands in K b told in dispatches from Pesh-; HH De viWs proclamation sets forth1 Sttra?rCar lotS’ *** ton’ track’ To"
many sections of the province into : nTÎi™. Stî?, ÙS SB the general poetical principles of the :heel^New, large, 22c; twins,
huge lakes, arc now on the wane and physician who played a large ^^Ht * éÊL Republicans and asserts that the ulti- 23c; triplets, 24c; Stiltons, 26c. Old,
the situation generally is much im- ™man phjsician wno p.ayeu a iar„e jjfo mate Court of Appeals for deciding large, 31 to 32c; twins, 33 to 34c; Stil-
proved. Along the Assimbome River, part in ner rescue. I disputed questions is a majority vote tons, 36c.
where extensive damage has resulted. After their murderous raid the -id- É&M. ♦!,« „r i™ion4 that Butter—Finest creamery prints, 39the floods at Brandon, Portage La nnppers fled to the hills above Kohat, 1^— ' " “ TT~ °nce bx violence should be excluded to 40c? dairy, 26.to 2?c'» cooking, 24c.
Prairie and territory to the east the' half driving, half carrying their cap-j Reports a Combine a ,y , . . ..... , .. , ’ Eggs—New laids, loose, 33c; newremoval of ice ams bv Government1 tive up the steep, rocky paths.I A. R. McMaster, chairman of a com- but that adequate facilities should be laids=Kin cartons> 37c |

L. - th. Throughout the following day she m’ssion appointed by the Federal afforded the people for the proper, Live poultry—Chickens, milk-fed,!
engineering corps has relieved the e searchers passing in House to enquire into conditions sur- presentation of the issues involved. lover 6 lbs., 25c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 22c; !
situation considerably and with the co , , , Her onlv nro rounding the agricultural industry, I The proclamation adds that nobody do, 2 to 4 lbs., 20c ; hens, over 5 lbs., !
river comparatively free of le. th,n automobiles^below her. Her only pro^ ro^ J ^ holdingP Republican principles should 28c; do, 4 to 5 lbs 26c; do, 3 to 4
water Is reeding. Many thousands of | ^tion from the sev^ erfd of th transportation Bervice is determined be excluded from Parliament and the lbs., 22c; rosters, 17c; ducklings, 
acres of land in the Popular Point : hills was a coat belonging to a brimai ond^A- ' nminnil netlnns It th a mill- over 5 lbs., 80c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 28c;District, about forty miles west of Afridi named Shahazada, the man n y f ^ IJ - «prvnntj» nf th* nntinn1 turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and up, 30c.
this city, are still under water but who killed her mother. mand nor a ban's of cost plus area, tary forces are servants of the nation j pp*,try-Chickens, milk-
with the river now free of ice! the The next four days were a nighti sonable profit, but a combine exists. and amenable to a freely elected na- ,ed 5 lbs. 35c;_do 4 to 6 lbs

“sSSSS'ïïB»™ S&r-.ïiïSfÿSSiSs 
««SS-ewronce, in the course of the terrible jour- UI Year 8 Record of that it will be supported by all who( Maple products—Syrup, per imp.

, , , „ ney, she fell, fainting, at the top of Increase. lovf our country and desire a speedy , $2.60; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 per
A despatch from Plymouth, Eng- # snow.covered mountain pass, upo-i A . , , , and just ending to the present na-jgal. Maple sugar, lb., 23 to 26c.

land, says:—The Plymouth Chamber which shahazada lost patience and A despatch from Ottawa says. tional troubles. j Honey—60-lb. tins, 10% to 11c per .
of Commerce on Friday inaugurated a ^ v- ja„„pr to kill her being re- During the fiscal year ended March, “As evidence of our own good will lb.; 3-2%-lb. tins, 11 to 12%c per lb.; According to a dispatch from Paris 
time-saving experiment in picking up; -trained onlv bv his comnanions 81, Canada’s total trade increased the army command is issuing here- Ontario comb honey, per doz., No. 1, the Senate unanimously adopted a bill
the urgent mails dropped from in- °nly by , t w thev "early a garter of a billion dollars. with an order to suspend aggressive $4.50 to $6; No 2, $3.75 to $4 26 - for the appropriation of 4,000,000
coming liners in Plymouth Sound. | A[te.r,slX dayS tra.vell"e they Totai trade during the year was $1,-| action, to take effect as soon as may Potatoes, Ontario^—No. 1, $1.06 to franc8 for a Canadian travelling ex- 
Dummy mail dropped overhead at six. reached her captors home in the Tirah 748 530 880( an increase over the pre- be but not iater than noon of Mon- meîtLYarns' med 25 to P°s,tion in France- The exhibition
o’clock Friday morning was taken1 in nrnVss vious year of $246,840,887. Export d^.. 27c cSed ham7 site 40c:smoke1 which is to ^ hejd tlîls ^ is/°,r
ashore in a fast motor launch and Irland 3) n esmen gb?n a trade developed to the greater extent The effect of this proclamation is ro]]8 26 to 28c; cottage rolls, 28 to the purpose of advertising Canada s
transferred to airplanes, which left under the direction of Kuli Khan, a For the 12 months exporte of Can- ,till doubtful. De Valera all along 30c;’breakfast bacon, 30 to 33c; spe- manufacture? and natural resources
for Cologne and Paris, arriving in native official, who on the twentieth adian merchandise Were $932,229,443,; has declared his willingness to abide cial brand breakfost h^on, 35 to 38c; by means of motor cars, which will
those places at approximately three! reaohed Kank> .Bazaa^; , ® ,,?T !: °r $191,988,763 over the previous by a decision based on the free will backs, boneless, 84 to 40c. tour the principal districts of France,
and four o’clock Friday afternoon a famous and influential Mullah, or year; imports were $802,457,043, an . *be neonle■ but he is said still to Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 50 . • , ...The use tfthte scheme titecon- Mohammedan religious leader named yncrease of $54,694,059. Foreign met- " iUfauT0^]Position ftat te J» ™ ines'eto‘TnvoIvtogTeT^nditur"^
tended, would enable the delivery et, nwhpLsen.he u^e'rtained that the e,port’d *° value British Government munt not inter- ,3^*0- heavyweight roUn! *l3,Ôw).oÔl) will be undertaken by the

r™i,.rr«rz'"r,,tn'-nsrJTsuu?^
mails the following morninpr and reach ress ^ tn thp o-irl aKr*cu^ura^ products, with a value of Chief of Staff Aitken in his order ' tubs, 16% to 17c; pails, 17 to 17%c; i manager of the comnanv. The
Southampton for the mail boat that mana6e ■ letter of $$83.425,251, ranked first. Next came for a cessation of offensive operations prints, 18%c. Shortening, tierces, — nortion of this outlay amount-

bn wnmhtng th, en^tmen, w.th .rent „„ h., n-d.l, t,“Ud d.rln, Mnroh In- P SgS= If Mnny.1 .nr
by the women of the tribesmen. I creased to $78,566,675 from $58,646,- taken as implying that there is to be butcher steers choice, $6.75 to $7 26 new exchange buildings and appa- 

Mrs. Starr at this time was near 312 in February. Exports in March no yielding on the part of the Re- i0’«^do$c0m. $$5 to $6.25 ; buteher I
Kanki Bazaar, under a native escort, Qf 1922 totalled $60,847,484. Dutiable. publicans to the Free State Govern- heifers choice $6.50 to $7; do, med., I A new cement company, to be
having arrived after adventures which imp0rtg into Canada during March ^ menVs demand for the surrender of to $6.50; do, com., $4.60 to $5; known as the National Cement Co., 
seemed to threaten her mission with totalled $61,619,994, and free imports a]i arms. I butcher cows, choice, $4.60 to $5.50:, has been incorporated with Federal

A despatch from London says:—R failu.re> and the Mallah; *pparent y were $30,250,433, a total of $91,870,- — -♦ — ■ . do, med., $3.50 to $4.50: canners and barter and headquarters in Montreal.
is announced that Premier Bonar fear,ng trouble’ sent a letter to, h?r 427, compared with $65,307,696 in The opening of a new colonization cutters, $1.50 to $2; butcher bulls, j The plant of the new company will
Law with the permission of the King Party ordering themJ to ‘ur" ba=k" February, and $72,378,726 in March land office in the Abitibi region has good, $4 to $5; do, com , |S. 1°. $.4n: ! have a capacity of 3,000 barrels a day,
is leaving immediately for a month’s This letter was .gnored, and the part, lagt year. been announced by the Quebec Gov- feedmg steers, good,^6 to $6.50 do nd ^ be buiu „f reinforced con-
sea voyage. ; reached Kanki. j --------- %---------- eminent. This office will be located at fa'r, $5.50 to 86, 9”cl^rsjBf°°ajve7 crete at an approximate cost of $1,-

Official word from Downing Street! Shortly afterward Kuli Khan in-, New Life Preserver. Senneterre, which is in the eastern ^ to $10; do, med., $7 to $8.50; 800^)00. The estimated output of the
says his medical advisers insist there duced the Mullah to bring about the; including a collar to keep a wear- section of the Abitibi, and the object . com ç4 to $6.50; milch cows, plant will be about 900,000 barrels a 
is every reason to believe the Pre- transfer of the captive girl to the er*g head erect, a new life preserver is to allow settlers to establish them- ch0ice> $70 to $90; springers, choice, year. Construction of the mill will be
mier’s voice will be restored complete- Mullah’s house, where she was eventu- resembles a sleeveless coat and is so selves on the rich soil near the Bell ^gQ to $100 ; lambs, choice, $14 to $15; commenced about May 1 of this year
ly at the end of the month. The des- ally taken, being carried over the) worn. Biv>r---------------------------------------do, spring, $9 to $13; sheep, choice, and wm probably take about nine
tination of his voyage is ndt revealed, shoulder of one of the tribesmen. The------------------------------ 1 "■ $8 to $ | 1 c . $1125^’ do mon*bs complete.

! tneeting between the girl and Mrs. and watered, $11.15 to ao,
Storr was a joyful one. but the danger f.o.b $10 40 to $10.50; do, country

not ended, for while they talked P°i"og quotattens are based on the
price of thick, smooth hogs, sold on a 
graded basis, or selects, sold on a flat 
rate. Bacon selects, sold on the graded 
basis, bring a premium of 10 per cent.

MONTREAL.
Corn, Am. No. 2 yellow, $1.02 to 

$1.03. Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 68 to 
69c ; No. 3, 63 to 64c ; extra No. 1 feed,
61 %c to 62c; No. 2 local white, 60% 
to 61c. Flour, Man. spring wheat „

.'pats., lsts, $7.30: 2nds, $6.80; strong 
bakers’, $6.60. Winter pats., choice,

! $5.80 to $5.90. Rolled oats, bag 90,
, lbs., $3.10 to $3.20. Bran, $28. Shorts,
, $30. Middlings, $35. Hay, No. 2, per ,
. ton, car lots, $13 to $14.
! Cheese, finest easterns, 16 to 16%c. 
i Butter, choicest creamery, 31% to 32c.
Eggs, selected, 34c. Potatoes, per bag, 

lots, $1.20 to $1.25. !

:: The Natural Resources Intel
ligence Service of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, 
says:—

The study of the natural re
sources of Ontajjp is a fascinat
ing one. From one season to 
another the situation changes. 
New natural resources are be
ing discovered, new mines are 
opening up unforeseen wealth, 
and new conditions of develop
ment are making use of previ
ously valueless resources. The 
story of the province’s precious 
metals, gold and silver, reads 
almost like a fairy tale. In 
1901 Ontario’s gold production 
was but 11,844 ounces, of a 
value of $244,837. In 1922 the 
output was 1,000,199 ounces, 
valued at $20,674,109. In 1901 
Ontario’s silver output was 
151,400 ounces, valued at $89,- 
250, whereas, in 1922 this out
put had increased to 9,167,846 
ounces, valued at $6,491,971.

The total value of gold pro
duction in Ontario to the end of 
1922 was $108,300,000, and of 
silver $220,800,000. This has 
been produced almost exclusive
ly from a portion of Northern 
Ontario heretofore regarded as 
valuable only for its timber. 
There are many thousands of 
square miles of similar coun
try not yet explored.

i
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DE VALERA ISSUES

TERMS FOR PEACEBRITISH GIRL SUFFERS 
DAYS OF TERROR r ' ^FLOOD SUBSIDING

ALONG ASSINIBOINE
$36;

>

r
-7

Ontario No. 2 white oats—60 to 52c.1 
Ontario corn—Nominal.

»
One hundred pulp and paper mills 

are now in operation in Canada, of 
which number 40 are pulp mills, 33 
paper mills, and 27 pulp and paper 
mills. Seventeen are newsprint planta. 
The present progress of the industry 
indicates an output of 1,600,000 tons 
of newsprint in 1924. This will mean 
the utilization of over 2,250,000 cords 
of pulpwood for a single year’s news
print paper output in the Dominion.

i

Airplanes Pick Up
Mails at Plymouth

<•
Bonar Law Takes

Month’s Sea Voyage

•'.e
<•

was
the abductors stood around menacing
ly, insisting that Molly was still their 
captive.

Presently the captors learned that 
a party of Afridi friendly to the Brit
ish had arrived at their village and 
were attacking it, whereupon Shaha
zada seized Mrs. Statr and hustled her 
from the room, threatening both her 
and Miss Ellis. The Mullah became 
enraged at this insult to the sacred 
rights of hospitality under his roof 
and publicly cursed Shahazada and his 
fellows.

In this dramatic fashion the balance 
tilted to the side of the rescuers and 
the surrender of the captive was 
speedily arranged. The tribesmen’s 
demands for a ransom and pardon 
were abandoned, and on Tuesday of 
this week Kuli Khan and the other

1 :! :

:

WMm

11J11 I :l m
i

. Æ

! car
; Bulls, com. and med. quality, $3.25 
to $4; cows, com:. $3 to $3.75; veal 
calves, fairly good, $8: do, med., $5 
and $6.35; do. com., $4 up; spring 
lambs. $6 to $10 each, depending: 
weight and fleshing; hogs, good, $12; j 
do, mixed, including a few heavies, 
$11.50 to $11.75; sows, $8.50 to $9.

rescuers started with the girl on the 
journey to Peshawar, where there was 
a joyful reunion between Molly and 
her father.

iPremier of Australia Encouraging Immigration.
W. J. 13 lit civ. Deputy Minister of Ini-

_______*_______ migration, who has arranged for tho
If you want to give anyone a bit settlement of 13.000 British men, wo

of advice, manage first to make him m(>n and children in the Dominion, 
want iL j under the Empire Settlement Act.

Premier Stanleyy M. Bruce. Aus
tralia's soldier-premier who is not yd 

His cabinet is', •>* forty years of age.
made up of young men. s^even of whom 
have had no previous cabinet expert-', heen discovered under the sea 100

miles off the Californian coast.

I Mountain peaks 1,630 feet high h i' e

Iou<e.
i

ii
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Noo hit that 

little loafer.
BACK. WHEN HE. 

-i STRUCK. HER y l hit
HIM BACK.
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The J. C. Rockwell 

“Sunny South" Company PASTOR OF BAPTIST 
CHURCH IS LEAVING 

ACTIVE MINISTRY
! -

LOCAL NEWS âi
Thare is any amount of fun,j|aughYer 

and wit in the performance which will 
be given by the J. C. Rockwell “Sunny 
South” Company, in the Town Hall, 
Thursday evening, June 14th. This 
organization is composed of about 25 
colored people, each and every one a 
specialist. It/ id recognized .from 
coast to coast, as being one of the 
strongest, brightest, most complete and 
capable organizations ever sent on a 
tour. There is every ingredient of gay- 
ety'and melody and the Olio, which is 
one of the bright spots in the perform
ance—is composed of a strong array of 
vaudeville talent equalled by few and 
surpassed by none.

The organization is accompanied by 
an excellent solo concert band and a 
symphony orchestra. The Koontown 
parade takes place at 
Tickets on sale at Tribute’s. Admis
sion -35c., 55c. and 80c. —tax included.

Yeur New Straw Hat .

«'C : • -4

^ ATHENS AND VICINITY : 'is Moving to Toronto.
NEWS OF THÉ DISTRICT

H. H. Mustard, Elgin, Has Hand 
Injured While Working in 

Sawmill, '

We are showing a nice range of 
Straw Hats—all the new shapes 
and fancy straws in all sizes—6i 
to in stock now.

Notice to Subscribers NOTICE—No copy for "The Re-
All unpaid subscriptions to The Athens (*"rtfr” wi11 be accepted later than

Wednesday (noon)

h

»
% Reporter are due and payable to the present

Mr" **’ E" Bywlter' | Mr. Geo. Scott, having disposed of
AU outstanding accounts for Job Printing his business here, is offering his house- 

done up to August 1st, are due and payable hold effects by public auction bn Tues- 
W. H. Morris, Boa 220, Athens. day> June 12th.

'

One of our 
Straw Hats will keep your head

;
Plum Hollow, May 30.—Rev. J. 

Currie preached his farewell sermon 
in the Baptist church on Sunday. 
Owing to failing health and advanced 
years Mr. Currie is obliged to give up 
the ministry for the present and he, 
with Miss Currie, is moving to To
ronto.

Mrs. E. Dowden is suffering from a 
fractured ankle. '

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bprt and little 
Howard, of Smiths Falls, were recent 
visitors with relatives here.

Mrs. Orm Jackson and Miss Audrey 
Jackson spent Tuesday in Delta with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. M. Kilborn.

Mrs. Argue, of Ellisville, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Tackaberry.

;

-r • n „„ , .. , i Rev. James Currie and his sister.Ice Cream Confectionery and Miss Currie, are leaving Athens and 
fruits at Maud Addisons. | will take up their residence in Toronto.

Their departure is much regretted.

nice and cool during the 
weather.

warm

Miss Alice Stevens, student of the 
Holiness Movement College, Ottawa, 
is spendin ga week at her home here

Mr. Eber Pearce is holding an auc
tion sale on Saturday, disposing of 

; bib household effects.4ind contents of 
; the barber shop.

Methodist Church Notes
Services, Sunday, June 10th

:Light Weight Capsnoon— r ;Miss Edith Clark of Montreal, is vis- j 
iting her sister, Mrs. V. O. Boyle at 1 
Rectory, Athens
& We also show a big range of 

, caps, all the new fancy Tweeds, 
Gaberdines and Palm Beach 
Cloth, wide taped seams and 
without any lining—so it is nice 
and cool for the summer.

Our prices are very moderate.

FRANKVILLE i. The Ladies’ Guild of Christ Church, 
held their June meeting on Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Gifford.

Miss Elizabeth Doolan, teacher at 
Mallory town, spent the week-end and 
Monday, at her home here. -

10.30 a. m.—“Conference Echoes” 
1.45 p. m.—Sunday School
3 p. m.—Divine service for the local 

Oddfellows lodge. Sermon by Rev. S. 
F. Newton

7.30 p. m.—“ Wonderful Peace”

Frankville, May 29.—Farmers have 
their seeding almost completed and 
are now busy for planting corn, pota
toes, etc.

Mrs. R. Dowsley, Toronto, was a re
cent visitor with relatives here. Mrs.

1
I'

1- Mrs. Adeiaae earner is spem 
few days in Lyndhurst at Ziba 

Dowsley has not been enjoying health Tson’s, a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Maria Bullis.

Card of ThanksMr. Scutt, Superintendent of Home 
Missions, will preach in the Baptist 
Church, Sunday evening at 7.30

’

for sime time.

Rev. Mr.. and Mrs. Townsend and 
child and Mrs. W. D. Livingstone were 
recent guests of Ottawa friends.

Mrs. W. S. Adams, of Mobse Jaw, 
Sask., is spending a couple of weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. E. Gallagher.

A strong delegation.-attended the 
Conservative convention in the county 
town last week.

Lawrence Davidson has purchased 
the general blacksmithing business of 
Lett. Miller and this week is moving 
Into the Montgomery shop.
Richards has also purchased the pro
perty occupied by Mrs. Margaret Soper 
until her death some time ago and 
when repairs are completed will oc
cupy it as a residence.

. Through the medium of your paper
k BORN—To Mr. snd Mrs. E. W. we wish to thank the citizens of 
Derry of Kitchener, Ont., (formerly of Athens for their sincere sympathy 

t ens) on April 10th, 1923—a daugh- during our recent bereavement. Also
the Rev. S. F. Newton for the beauti
ful eulogy on the dear one, and Dr. 
Hilton Moore for his great friendship 
and loyalty to our beloved mother, 
Eliza A. Addison. It was like “the 
shadow of a great rock in 
land.”—Isaiah 32-2.

The Baptist Mission Circle will 
meet on Wednesday, June 6, at the 
home of Mrs. E. Burt.

X

The Globe J *

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
OF PORTLAND HAS 

ANNUAL GATHERING

The Misses Root of Grenadier Island, 
Ont., returned home, having spent a 
VMM , yisi tin£ their friends, Miss
Mlhe Wiltse and Miss Maggie Kelly

;Clothing House
“ The Store of Quality ”}a weary

Mr. Arthur Willard of Morrisburg, 
spent part of last week here, getting 
his car repaired at Hewitt & Scott's 
garage. Ht 
Saturday by

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
COURTESY.

accompanied home on 
A , - , mother-in-law, Mrs.
Andrew Henderson ond sister-in-law 
Mrs. Wesley Henderson.

e was
his The season of the year when auto

mobiles are in vogue is advancing; 
therefore the writer considers 
tide on courtesy opportune, being of 

DIED—In Athpns on a the °Pinion that no class of individuals
:i£“ lm,m‘ -,hl 

and 6 months. The funeral wash-id a • . ,ar£est Çars are generally
at the home of her son, Mr C H drlvf,n on you.r slde of the road, the 
Wilson on Friday, June 8th. Interment 1 ÏHul,cr ln the centre and the 
at Lyn Cemetery ’ I * ords a trifle to the right. A horse-

\ man must take the ditch, drive in the
Leeds county Junior Farmers’ and ! X"e°£a?'

Junior harm Women are uniting with j them pass.
Junior folk of other counties in Eastern | ^ system in practice soon becomes
Ontario by running an Auto Excursion |the cu®ton and the question is, where 
to the" Agricultural Schdbl. Kemptville, n , ,
on Tuesday June 12th. Fail program, having it/da^
Free lunch for all at noon, also at 5.30 their manners with them are in the

minority. The tendency of the time is 
Wedding Bells—On Wednesday af- to strengthen one’s self by tramping 

ternoon. June 6th, 1923 at 2 p. m. up“n the weaker.
Lucy Ellen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs! . Arc wc becoming slaves to our pas- 
Francis Royal Moore, Athens, was s,ons> appetites and indecencies to the 
united in marriage by the Rev. V. O extent that 
Boyle, M.A», B. D., to William Francis ourselves ?
Jacob, of Dobb Street, Township of The young man who will give him- 

,™ eeremony was quietly par- self to the studying of etiquette and 
formed at the bride s home in the pres- , the practice of its ideals will save 
ence of her parents and brother. The himself being chagrined at critical

».t5FjRwasr* - ;
habit will make him an accomplished 

On Tuesday afternoon we were fav- d|Plomat.
©red with a visit from- Dr. Chamber- ?ow °/ten ,wc.hcar the remark, “I 
Iain for many ^-em, a leader in the Smeslh^conseql^ts ^pens^e" 

political hie of the Province. The Dr. There is no need for one of ordinarv 
was formerly n resident of Morris- intelligence making such blunders. Do 
burg, Dimdas Countv, an! in 1886 de- l*le *n an acceptable man-
footed the late Sir James Whitney,
Vv,ln’ e\er, held no grudge and con- There is such a thing as a million dol- 
tmued to employ him in' the capacity lar smile, 
of family doctor. When the ' excite
ment of

Mrs. C. Freeland is President for 
Ensuing Year.Parker

an ar-

TWO WEDDINGS PERFORMED

Methodist Clergymen From the 
District Attend Conference 

Here.

♦

TOLEDO
Portland, May 29.—The Women’s - 

Institute held its annual meeting on 
May 2 in Rideau Hall. The secretary- 
treasurer reported a very prosperous 
year, with a balance of $229.00. A 
very pleasant time had been spent 
during the course in domestic science 
conducted by Miss Hamilton in April.
The officers for the ensuing year are:

__ President, Mrs. C. Freeland; vice- 
president, Mrs. A. L. Ready; secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. J. Bond; scribe,
Mrs. C. R. Cannon.

Directors—Mrs. Earl Bolton, Mrs.
A. Gallagher.

District Director—Mrs. John A. 
Myers. —-

Publicity Committee—Miss Brown 
and Miss Nixon.

Auditors—Mrs. W. Myers and Mrs. ^ 
E. Bolton.

Money has been sent to the fire suf
ferers in Northern Ontario and flowers 4 
to sick members, and a committee ap- 4 
pointed to secure for thé benefit of the ♦ 
village the travelling library. Mrs. J. * 
Bond kindly consented to act as * 
librarian. The members expressed ^ 
themselves as more enthusiastic than ± 
ever in their desire for accomplishing + 
building of hall so badly needed at ♦ 
present. A short discussion on floor 4 
and furniture polishing and ways to 4 
vanquish dust followed. Community 4 
singing was enjoyed during the meet- ^ 
ing. The next meeting will be held in + 
Rideau Hall on Saturday, June 2, to 4 
arrange for meeting on Friday, June ♦ 
8, when Miss Bryson, government * 
speaker, will address the Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Grahame are + 
visiting their son, Bryce, and Mrs. + 
Grahame, at London, Ont. They will > 
spend some time also with relatives at ♦ 
Toronto and Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Stanley Heath and son spent a 
few days of last week at Athens.

E. Bell has improved the interior of 
the Commercial House, lie anticipates J 
a large tourist trade this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Freeman were 
bereaved by the death of their young- 4 
est son. The funeral was held from 4 
their residence on Friday and the body 4. 
placed in Elgin cemetery.

A number of the young people of * 
the village spent Victoria Day at ♦ 
Rideau Ferry.

Mrs. A. Nixon has been ill for some f 
weeks. Her many friends hope for a , 
speedy recovery.

R. Shanks and Miss Agnes Lowe 4 
were married by Rev. J. H. Murray at 4 
Delta on May 16. They are spending 
several weeks at Niagara, Ottawa and 
points in Quebec.

Toledo, May 29,—Miss Carmel Mc- 
Namee, accompanied by her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Freeman, 
and her cousin, Miss Filda Freeman, 
of Elgin, spent Sunday at the former’s 
home here.

Hume Kent, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Riiey and Will Riley motored to Brock- 
v,lle <*Pl»turday.

■

The members of the Black Precep- 
tory lodge will meet in Toledo on 
Monday night.

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Eaton included Miss 
Anna Hull, Parker Hull and Hubert 
Cardiff, of Toledo, and Mrs. Laura 
Eaton and Vincent Cariey, of Frank
ville.

Mr. ana Mrs Will Anglin and little 
son, of Brewer’s Mills, were visiting 
in this neighborhood on Thursday and 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Baldwin, of Brock- 
ville, were Sunday visitors at the 
home of the latter’s sister and brother 
here. ,

Miss Mary Pratt was recently visit
ing her brother, Dr. W. Prott, Smiths 
rails.

we can no longer control

WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES4

—FOR THE—

Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of CanadaA SUBSCRIBER.

mi election subsided, they. -------------=—r------
always the lx-st of friends. Dr LEEDS BOYS ORGANIZE COUNTY

COUNCIL.
V.'v.V

Clmmbci lain is now in his 85th year

? 2....rasrtdfï oesteswetA —

has had a wry eventful career and is discouraging to our m the’r Lodge room on Sunday June 10th
th.-.rauahlv cravers-,nt , , Iwocs, that is, the members of our at 2.30 p.m., for the purposes of at-
th. ! lib. and historv if'Lf PP,'r 'Vork Board in To- ! tending Divine Service in the Methodist
rm- jp, ••;>!;„ •' <'f..S,nnada‘ It 10nt». During the past-year, however, i Church. Visiting Brothers cordially 
hum - b! (b, TV 1 ■ r°aders to and especially since the meeting of I welcome. .

w--s initiate’,1ll!. v Cai'ly T" TeCnnd, °Ldef Boys’ Parliament, held, in j A.E. Watt, N.G.
m ,-in, j ,1 .Si trie regular Toronto m December, 1922, a new im-! W.F. Earl, R.S.! , b .,J.i 1 Rising Sun Ledge -Pvtus has been given to the
mi I is still a member. He claims that Went. '
,7." Lodge here is the second A faw weeks ago the Tir-is Bovs ef

,|U.fthu 1 r°> mt-ç if Ontario. It Brockville organized a Town Council 1 
• • f1*»' organized at Washburn’s and.now wc have a County Council ’I 

tv .-siwed to'ui! was °" Ju,le 2nd, at 2 p.m., thc Tuxis Three piece plush Parlor Suite, Kapok
' ’ S?. Ilc l,r,,.s- ncpt^senthtiyes from different parts <■{ Mr.ttrois, Bed Spring, Vacuum Carpet

much height;-,-, n'-M-e tl lîk-a's^re P-•'wnY’.J"1L "1*t Y,vtoria Hall,. Cleaner. Bedroom Suite, Clhthes’Horsc, 
t—jwii, be,.:; ÙitTdb- Council a County ; Child’s High Chair, Rocking horses!

V'"l;l,i ' ■!i ",:ly 'Y ''• IntoroZs ,‘n! ...........ViLTSe!

fhe lo, lowing officers were elected 
unanimouslv:

p.S^on- “Bob” RouAç- M-r-
_ deputy Warden—Yates

I. O. O. F. Everyone should protect their dependents 
by carrying insurance. It's a straight 

Business Proposition

4 44 ♦cut :
Wc arc Agents For- ♦r.iove-

♦McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks-----a-lso Fordson Tractors.

Cal! and consult us

For Sale ♦4 ♦
>
4before buying.4: r a 4P - •
4
4
4♦ We have on hand a splendid range of 

BUGGIES.
♦

v..-. +
Im-liii : ' 1, . 1 j ! Your inspection invited 

Prices are close and material and work
manship the best.

♦
i'.ime).

4-E. TAYLOR 4 +4 i- 4 > S •++■+.+ ++ Î- -V + + 4.
Licensed Auctioneer for the County cf

Leeds

♦ 1 ,-'."rrhr - !h!| Tcrnnr-t- M- -gc. -.y'vh''.. .1 iRc'fh'mtÇlhhhr

R- .'R ♦ , ■ . _ “to. Orders will receive prompt at-
-r.v • 1* '-ni m. 4 « .unman ol Organization Commit- tention. Phono 48. Athens, P.O.
' !•"'•• ;•<“ ol Mr. 4 ’ -1 R.vm-.'n, Brockville.

• r* ' : of : ♦ * »«>• n-ii of Program Committee—
1,1'" Dor. :| that ,hev *. t lare.”:e l urtis,Aihcnp

' ' ' (!,:-W - 4 <"« " ou.r St. Lawrence Bovs’
' 4 ‘ <;i! tn.. bank ; of the St. Law-

4 Li'-vr, bve miles west of Urock-
4 ■>■■■•. h;.y bth to July 14th. For far- ----------
4 U'T ,!"i:rm,nt!0.n "rite the camf) reg-
4 .Hugh A. Reynolds, 252 King It is illegal tp drive your cars without

Street East, Brockville, Ont. this year’s license. This law will be
strictly enforced in the village. Get 

•'Ik ART p. TENNANT, your license before you take your car 
County Clerk". out- By order of the Village Officer.

♦
4 ♦Marshall,PUBLIC NOTICE ♦ T,)lt‘<l,)- 4 4

♦

A. Taylor & Son ♦■V:-'l ; > ai l-.ojn:.-:
n +■4 ♦

Athens Ontario
♦ 4
m + t + mm*I44 44 4444444444444444

mr.'ie I,at is la 
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Car Owners
NOTICE

!

Bicycle For Sale FOR SALENOTICECOON’S BAKERY
I.R. r \f. ( -

All persons having hens are asked to Cleveland Bicycle in A1 condition New Hutching Eggs from pen of SC. 
shut them in at once as they are destroy- ,ircs and tubes. ReaSonab'e price ' An. I Wl,itc Lnghorns headed by imjKjrt-blctrU&LATVlXirER°f the V“,agC P^E. Judson. AthensRe^. ' ^'e. 265-300 ‘

J strain. Dr. Lillie, Athens.

s:*^ .♦ ♦♦♦.>'♦ + ♦. N > 4t ♦ ♦ ♦ f

4

m. r

m
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,, OF WESTPORT HOLDS 
ANNUAL GATHERING

THROOPTOWN ! MISSION BAND IS , ®wr* Rr. Croifo of Kingston, occu
lt the pudplt of the Methodist 
church on Sunday last, speaking in 
the Interests of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance.

Albertus Elliott is recovering from 
nn attack of appendicitis.

Tito Presidents, Eact to Act for tii-. mi,... Bertha McMahon ano1 Confirmation Services in St *****eranêfcthS^w.^Fthé1]—1 T „ _______

are. o, ™ mamor ... ha... HBW8 ™ or ™ pillage sews Damat

Much Regret in Newboro Over . here who attended the -Death of Mrs. Samuel Pritchard. Mnvn«,»nt. ~7~ w~
the Death of Mrs. 8. L *?”eral °* H c Davison m Brock- Atred 45 ^ Movements of People in andPritchard 2£® were Mr. and g eZLJLi “ h About the Village of

Pritchard. *re. muiard Davison, w. B. Phelps, Regretted. Ma.11nnrtv™rT
Jîf- a“d Mrs. B. A. Whitmore, and It, ---------- i Mallorytown.
Miss Luclle Whitmore. Newboro, May 28.-A serious accOf ' North , .
, P.r- O WMte. of Blalrmore, Alta.. *®‘ ^narrowly averted on Satur- eral of B. L.^tissilu 
Is rUBtlng friends in this community. : day evening on Drummond street, ! *rom the residence of his son on the 

A mission conducted hv ' when Jean Knapp, the four-year-old Tnutf®a,d ®“8 "“11» south of the

i Fathers will open In the Caflholic d?uJhtcr ?f Elmer Knapp, was knock- j whero the service wad^luJm 0%"?*; church on Sunday Mext, continuing SÎ d.own hy an automobile driven by o’clock ibv the n«=tj?j?DlducTed at 2 
through the weekZ **’ contlnuln« , Wesley Hotting, of Forfar. The caïlSalrn Ab^th^ear Mr^'

- I was running very slowly at the time j sell was married H ml lu ?J8'
------- ~ •* = | an«l this perhaps prevented a fatality. ; Cready, of Lyn. Frmn fhio ^c*

As it was, the child was badly scratch- three sons and one <I« trhtl unl011 ed and rendered senseless for a short | born : T^rrence o^ mLf eT®,” 
time. A number of cars were lined up Leonard, of GreyM? Wyomhw-^îg 
in front of the band stand before the j Frank Landon, of Olds Alberti «15 
opening of the band concert, and in C. W. Blsseli, on the far^' mî 
playing around the cars with other second marriage took place atout the 
children she ran out on the street just year 1892 and was to Mta EHsabeth 
as the car came up and Mr. Botting Arnold, of Smith’s Falls who «nr 
had no chance to see the child until vives him. ’ no eur"
right upon her. The little girl was In religion the deceased w«« « 
knocked under the car and was lucky Methodist and a UberaT jn nomt. 
m not having the wheel pass over her. He lived to a good old age toine^ï. i r*kM sinTs:; r, ™ “ —as
ss.“S*ï.ï&^ Ærntÿa'

Is extended to the sorrowing family.
n,Jhefe was ”o service in ithe Metho
dist church on Sunday, the pastor 
?e j', A- Fairbaiirn, being absent at- 
&-Mk*llehe Metho<Met conference In

new c,erto'iman has not yet 
H«nrod ,,,°n the Anglican circuit, 
day ’ ther® Was n<> 86rrice on Sun-

LITTLE GIRL AT 0. L. BISSELL IS
NEWBORO HAS A . MUCH MOURNED AT 

NARROW ESCAPE

Throoptown, May 28.—Elmer Black 
spent Sunday In Prescott.

Miss O’Brien spent the week-end at 
her home in Douglas. AT FHIUPSVILLE NORTH AUGUSTAi>

V;

Delta Lodge, I. O. O. F., Held Its ! 
Annual Divine 

Service. -
Miss Bessie McRea, of Preacott, was 

the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dove 
last week. -

Westport, May 30.—The annual I J. V. Finucan was in Brockvllle on 
meeting of the Westport branch of Saturday, 
the Womenjs Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. G. H. Berry on May 16.
A very successful report of the year’s 
work was given, after which followed 
the election of officers for the coming 
year. Refreshments were served and 
a social half hour was spent. The 
officers elected were:

Presidents, Mrs. J. F. McGuire and 
Mrs. T. Scanlon, each to hold office 
for six months; 1st vice-president,
Mrs. J. D. Laidlaw; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Mrs. J. Carty; secretary, Mrs. G.
H. Berry; treasurer, Mrs. W. M.
Ewart; pianist, Mrs. A. C. Bradley; 
district director, Mrs. H. W. McNally; 
auditors, Mrs. W. G. Hamilton, Mrs.
G. S. Conley.

Phllipsville. May 2».—A number 
from here attended the funeral of 
D. H. Davison in Delta to-day.

A mission band has been organized 
In the Baptist church by Mrs. (Rev.) ! 
H, W. Jackeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bd. Burke, Miss M. 
Burke and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tov- 
ette, of Ogdensburg. Miss Anna Done- 
van and Miss J. Hackett, of Prescott, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

7

MTOWN HALL, TH URSDAY 
EVENING JUNE I4TH

2Q th Anniversary of our Success
Mrs. Winfred S. Breakenridge and 

Mrs. J. F. McGuire gave a very plea
sant reception at the home of the lat
ter last briday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Hilliard Lockwood. The drawing
room appeared particularly attractive 
with

*593

25 People 
Band and 
Orchestra

Mrs. H. Dickinson and young son, of 
Ottawa, are spending a few weeks in 
town the guests of the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graham.

Robert Prévost, of Westport, is 
busily engaged in town putting on a 
shingle roof on the residence of Henry 
Bishop.

Bruce Guthrie, C.N.R. station agent 
here, spent Sunday at Parham, the 
guest of relatives.

V. Mossop, of Ottawa, spent a few 
days here last week, the guest of his 
parents. Rev. George and Mrs. Mos
sop.

tulips, carnations and other 
flowers, artistically arranged. Mrs. 
Breakenridge and Mrs. McGuire re
ceived with Mrs. Lockwood, while 
Miss Doris Rowley admitted the 
guests. Mrs. Bradley presided in the 
dining room, where Mrs. J. R. Break
enridge poured. Mrs. Joseph Hicks 
cut the ices and the Misses Norma 
McGuire, Annie McDonald, Jean Kil
patrick and Etta Stoness served.

,
l.

By

an<* Mrs. Gordon Earl and”£irs„Br1.2 «rz;,,1™*-
t£M°vr'X|h" cliur.h™,’L’arrU,od! 
nere over the week-end.
Honed at Dalesville, Que.

ma”6Vn, A,h^TVman and Mrs. New-
sa,°:,fïr£r,rÆrK
K.'aVMn"11” "* S

and -Mrs. Sutherland, ,
DrWaiaS.hseuT»,,a„rtt0thei

ter, Mrs. T. W. Ralph, last week 

cad0SePh Kyl® is drlrtng

° c R0CKVMtvV
^OUNOtP- ,Rev. Walter Whelan, of Belleville, 

was in town last week attending the 
marriage of his sister, Miss Frences 
Whelan, and T. J. Ryan, of Cornwall.

Norbert McNally, who recently un
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
in St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brock- 
ville, is able to be around again.

Eddie Mul ville, who has been at
tending St. Michael’s college, Toronto, 
is spending some time at his home 
here.

Mrs. Hilliard H. Lockwood is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W Lock- 
wood.

He is sta-
M -MA number of Conservatives from 

this section attended the convention in 
Delta on Tuesday afternoon when Lt.- 
Col. A. W. Gray was again chosen to 
contest this riding for the Conserva
tives at the coming election.

I
r

-i? of Ot- 
r son.Miss Vera Kernian, of Philipsville, 

was a visitor in town last week, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Spicer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Sheldon and Mas
ter Garfield, of Portland, were visitors 
in town on Saturday.

Miss Florence Leggett, of the Port
land public school teaching staff, spent 
tch holidays at her home here.

r /at*1011!
a now Star

Mrs. W. L. Goodfellow received the 
sad intelligence on Monday of the 
death of her sister, Mrs. Sheppard, 
which occurred at her home in Lans- 
downe.

James A, Graham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Graham, Brockville, and 
Andrew Weatherhead, son of Mrs. J. 
E. North, Westport, have successfully 

completed their courses at the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, Toronto.

The St. Paul’s branch of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary met at the home of 
Mrs. R. W. Prévost on Tuesday after
noon. Mrs. W. D. Saunders, who as 
delegate attended the W.A. annual at 
Kingston, read a very interesting re
port.

Ford Goodfellow has returned from 
Kingston, where he has successfully 
completed his second year in medicine 
at Queen’s University.

An interesting event took place at 
the home of Mrs. M. A. Whelan 
Saturday, May 19, when the members 
of the Dramatic Club assembled 
presented Miss Frances Whelan with 
a beautiful Anysley china tea set. An 
address was read by Miss Kirby. Miss 
Frances thanked her friends for their 
thoughtfulness, after which the good
byes were said and all joined in wish
ing the bride-to-be much happiness in 
her future life.

Rev. L. G. O. Walker and Mrs. Walk
er, are in Kingston this week attend
ing the Synod.

P. Gavin, of Spencerville, is renew
ing acquaintances in Westport.

A- Chapman is in Ottawa where 
- Df.ll, .1 Mrs. Pritchard. ' “T.’li îff„'Sïïïi«S

4,s1.-, -
chard passed away at her home after 
a lengthy illness. The deceased who, 
before her marriage, was Miss Ida 
Lyons, daughter of the late George 
and Mrs. Hester Lyons, was 45 years 
of age and lived all her life in this 
vicinity. She is survived by her hus
band and seven children, four sons 
and three daughters, two brothers,
John, of Newboro, and Benjamin, of 
San Francisco, Cal., and two sisters,
Mrs. B. J. Cavanagh and Miss Mary 
Lyons, both of Newboro. The funeral 
took place at her home on Saturday 
afternoon and was Very largely at
tended, showing the high esteem in 
which she was held. The services weTe 
conducted by Rev. S. E. Harrington, 
rector of St. Mary’s church. The pall
bearers were H. S. Foster, P. J. Cav- 
anagh, Harold Lyons and W. Lyons. S"
The body was interred in the Anglican 
cemetery.
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. If- w- Dauby and family, 
tawa, were here over Sunday. of Ot-

■
>*.
,7 Mallorytown
I

Mallorytown, June 4.—Talmaee 
Bigford’-who took his wife to Den-

™n.“: KM,11’ ■>•’

on business on Saturday.
Mr.) Chisholm, who holds a high-

quaynut°vnt:rl,here' • 'arge
quantity of stone ready for crush-

I

were

CO Tn^.and Mrs' Kenneth Bigford, of 
,ïf Mr »'"?rVhe guesto last week
MrsMHenMg8foPrdreatS’ ^ and 

tiôWoahisbo£e!S bUiMing a" addi"

A number from here went
the a(Mress deliever mier Drury.

on

«and
Miss Eleanor Tett, of the Ottawa 

Normal school, spent the week-end at 
her home here, the guest of her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tett.
iir^îlsses Mildred and Marjorie De 
Wolfe spent a few days last week in 
Portland, the guests of relatives and 
friends.

. George Bell, CN.R. bridge and build
ing foreman at Trenton, spent Sun- 
day at his home here.

Miss Mae Pinkerton arrived-home on 
Sunday after a few days visit with I 
friends in Toronto.

par-
to Delta 
by Pre-

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ruttle, of
Mr ap.utMP?nt 8unday at the home of 
RUM* mother’ Mrs. Henry

Charles Hawes, of Theresa, N Y 
was in the village on Sunday last * ' 
ll,^™an.A- G“ild- of Kingston, was 
Lee SU6St °n Sunday of Mrs. W. C.

Presenting
COLORED
MUSICAL
COMEDY

Yonge Mills George Whaley is engaged laving1 Cdnsistin8r of high jump, foot races 
the foundation for a new barn ^nd Pi"" oflf a"d a baseball game
garage for Dr. R. D. King, to replace 1 ®S and Westport wasthe one burnt in the big fire last July. ! $fjred "hlch. resulted in a tie, 16 all,

Mrs. J. Elwood and children, if Pic- * baIJ- The grounds8, Giving' to Sh^rî 
®r® spending a few weeks in cent. ralns, were in bad shape and it 

town, the guests of relatives. I !,lade Pood playing difficult A box
fewrdand,Mr- Ch,ar!es Dier spent a'1

S3nHslr “nda| ™het! hy the Rideau orchestra was 
John and Miss Latimer, of Charles- ' until thèJwW by Æ® younR people 

ton, were week-end visitors in town ' bj th sma hours of the morn-
SmithgUeStS °f thel> aunt* Mrs. A.’

Yonge Mills, May 28.—Mrs. Otto 
Clough and little nephew returned to 
their home in Cario, Mich., after hav
ing spent several weeks with her 
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burnham and 
sons, of Descronto, snent a few days 
last week guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
son Burnham.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Wright and daugh
ter, Margaret, spent the holiday with 
the latter’s parents, Mr., and Mrs. 
Peter Ferguson. '

Miss Anna MacLachlan, of New 
York, spent a few days last week, a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. V. R. Purvis.

Miss Bessie Ferguson, who is teach
ing at Pointe Fortune, spent the holi
day at her home here.

O
par-

The most novel and only jfT 
attraction o£ its kind in the world

[ A

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. De Wolfe, of 
v. ! Eaem and Mrs. J. H. Eaton, of Port-
\ ictoria Day Celebration. I i?nd' were visitors in town last week

The 24th of May celebration held in wm£,U°StS of Mr’ aad }Irs. M. J. De 
Lome Park brought to town quite a xr icrowd on Thursday afternoon and itsTfirst (men”™ Cltizens’ band gave 
evening. Newboro Citizens’ band fur- „ the h3 r ,c°5cert this aeasoit lushed music for the day and evening ..i; band sta,n(1 Saturday evening 
concerts. In the afternoon the sports ™mbL oTc^'ens^0^ by a ,arffe

Prices : 35c., 55c., and 80c.-- Tax Included
SEATS AT TRIBUTE’S

GENERAL LIVERY
PImm Day or Night

Clifford C. Blanche*
Prompt Service

Auto or H

Athene Ont.
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Forgive, ForgcL ....
When angry words iq^ haste are said, 

Why do we otooee a triend to maim ? 
Why not select a fiend Instead.

The target tor our deadly aim?

HP! .x.y;-£

• -.. s
—^ ■̂ '■ —z V “•

. r -S -MIPS *- 1eBeautiful Home Surroundings
*

When we apeak out the catting Jest.
And try thereby to wound some one. 

Why thrust at them we love the best. 
For some misdeed they may have 

done?

By Franz A. Aust
.v

I
well started the others can be cut out. trees or other plants ujoally dees 
As a general rule. It is wiser, too, and | harm than good. At any rate, W
more artistic, to avoid planting trees ■ should not be applied to the surface of When to us come suspicion deep,
or shrubs In long straight row*. the soil after planting is finished. H Why place the Jbleme on some dear

Speaking of shrubs—there Is nath- «* 1» to be used at all in an exception- i friend,
ing which will give the home door- elly dry soli. It should be poured into ; The love of whom we fain would keep 
yard a more settled, finished appear- the hole before the plant Is placed 
ance than shrubs rightly placed. Even there, or after the plant is set and the 
though there are some already grow- ko*e *e pertly filed. Then the upper 
ing it Is well to decide whether they layer of soil will not become hard and I fear we trifle most with them
are’most suitably placed, and whether moisture will not be lost. In a north- To wlom we owe the greatest debt,
others can be added from time to ern climate, in early spring, there is Forgetting love, the priceless gem, 
tlme little need of additional water in plant- J Is only claimed In friends we’ve met.

moreBeautiful farm home-surroundings 
yin do wonders toward keeping 
grouchy Old Man Drudge from Invad
ing the cheerful home spirit of the 
whole famUy.

In city and in town, man's busmess 
carries him away from home all/day. 
Early In the morning or at night^hen 
he returns he often feels like putter
ing around “fixing things up.” It rests 
Mm. On the farm, however, It Is dif
ferent. Man's dally work and any ef
fort to make the home surroundings 
attractive are so near one and the 
same thing that he often finds no Joy 
in starting home work, especially 
alone. Very often the wife plants a 
few flowers and thus attempts to bring 
a bit of beauty into the surroundings. 
But a single flower-bed will not make a 
charming dooryard./

Time Is very precious for farm 
work during the spring months, and a 
working plan made beforehand is a 
great advantage. Then you can see 
Just what ought to be done to bring 
about greatest improvement with least 
effort and with almost no expense.

"The boy or girl who goes to school 
will like to help, and some evening, 
with the assistance of a sheet of paper, 
a pencil,^nd a ruler, a plan of the 
home grounds can be made on the din
ing-room Stable after the dishes are 
cleared away.

«
«nek

Throughout all time till life shall 
end? v\

S:sIng. ... -..... /Lilacs, welgella or honeysuckle, wlik 
their flowers, will help to make the 
whole place a garden In early summer, 
and with their leaves they can not 
help brightening It the whole season 
through. . Not' all over the lawn, but 
along fences and borders, along walks 
and drives, these larger shrubs are 
good. Sumac is another hardy bush 
which can be dug and transplanted. 
Although not so beautiful for Its flow
ers as some other shrubs, what a gorg
eous splash of color it brings in the 
fall.

Fresh manure should not come In Our stay on earth is short at most, 
contact with roots of newly-set trees Can we afford to selfish be, 
or plants. If the soil needs to be fer- Or shall we play the kindly host, 
tlllzed, well rotted manure should be To these who dwell with you and 
worked Into It before planting. Even 
the rotted manure should not be put In 
the bottom of the hole, for it cuts off If others would our Joy assail, 
the water of the lower layer of soil, We still may hope that deep regret 
and. the plant may suffer. Unless soil To them will come. If on the trail 
is very poor, It Is better to wait a year We post the words, “forgive, forget.” 
or two before using fertilizer upon !
that which surrounds tree or shrub. : I’m sure our brightest, sweetest day, 

Two or three months after planting , Wfll really be when we have met 
come the hot days of summer. To pre-. Them face to face, and frankly say • 
vent the soli from drying out during ■ "We can forgive and will forget.” 
this period, use a mulch. There Is no 
protection better than cultivation ]
where this Is practical, as In a shelter- ; The Pure Water Problem, 
belt or about fruit trees; but where

There’s time in the package
Time to do the many things ordinarily 
put off on wash-day. For Rinso does not 
keep you standing over the wash-tub, 
rubbing until your back aches and your 
hands are red and sore.

Rinso, an entirely different kind of soap, 
soaks clothes clean. Rubbing and boiling 
are unnecessary. The big soapy Rinso 
suds gently loosen the most ground-in 
di^t without weakening a single thread.

me?

Little groups of smaller shrubs 
should not be forgotten at the corners 
and angles of the house. No matter 
how beautiful are the trees about à 
place, the house still looks bare if part 
of the foundation wall Is not hidden.

Transplanting Trees and Shrubs.
In transplanting trees or shrubs, 

either from the woods or from nursery 
stock, great care must be taken to 
prevent the roots'trom drying out be
fore they are set. Wrapping the roots 
in a moist gunny sack or putting them 
in a barrel or tub with water enough 
to cover them are good ways to pre
vent this.

Pruning of the roots should be at
tended to at once. This will Insure 
smooth wounds which will heal read
ily. Any roots whick have been badly 
injured in digging or In shipment 
should be removed. A long root should 
be cut back to correspond to the other 
roots. Only for these two purposes 
should roots be pruned.

Unless trees are too tall for conven
ience, top pruning can be left until 
after planting. Then the specimen can 
be sized up and the undesirable 
branches removed. For shrubs there 
are two methods—thinning out the 
growth and cutting back. Sometimes 
a combination of the two may be used. 
Some cutting back is desirable with 
most of them. Large plants are usu
ally reduced from a third to a half; 
smaller ones from a fourth to a third. 
Shrubs which have many stems arising I 
from the base should be thinned out; 
leave only the stronger ones. It these 
are long they should be cut back from 
a third to a halt of their length.

‘ Do Not Crowd the Roots.

—Verne H. Church.

Water from a driven well is more
thta is lmposible a mulch of lawn clip- likely to be pure than that from a dug 
p!nSi.>lr marsh hay, or manure or, weil because there is less danger of 
anything to make a lose cover. Is in- pollution from the open top, and seep- 
valuable. ; age into the pipe in the first twenty-

Ferns from the woods set out on the five feet is not likely to occur. But 
north' side of the house will add to the when a driven well is pumped beyond 
foundation planting. These should b a ] if8 capacity there is danger that pol- 
set as soon as possible after they are lution will be drawn In. 
dug, but after that they need little

1
Draw a Plan.

Draw the plan to a definite scale.
Say, eight or ten feet of ground to 
equal one Inch on the paper. Then 
the location- of buildings, also drawn 
to scale, and the walks and drives, the 
trees, the garden, the laundry yard, 
can be shown and studied carefully.

What does the place need? With 
the plan on the table, take inventory.
The house, of course, Is the most im
portant spot In the plan. Walks and 
prives leading to It, therefore, should 
be as inconspicuous as possible. Since 
the farmer will not cut across his best 
fields with lanes, neither should a 
drive cut in two an unbroken sweep of 
grassy lawn.

Notice next how the Individual trees 
ore placed about the house. They have 
three duties to perform. They should 
protect the place from sun and wind; 
they should frame the views to and 
from the house; they should 
any objects which are unsightly. It 
the family decides that one 
extra trees would 
check mark can be placed on the exact 
spot on the plan, and the variety of 
tree to be planted can be determined.

Where a house la small, It le better 
not to choose trees which will 
large and tail If they are to be used 
for framing views, 
make a house look dwarfish, 
crab or thorn-apple trees are better, 
or plum, or mountain-ash. Groups of 
several of these together will also 
screen that unsightly old shed, or milk- 
house, or clothes reel. Best of all, 
many times these trees can be found 
right on the farm ,and when father 
and the boys are out about their work, 
they can locate desirable ones and 
mark them, and the trees can quickly 
he brought to the house when the time 
comes to plant them.

Select Suitable Trees.
If large trees are to be selected, 

however, fast-growing varieties of soft 
wood, like the box-elder, soft maple, or with evergreens, practise “puddling” work is done by all members of the 
poplar, are not good unless they can to save moisture. Puddling is dipping family, from father and mother down, 
be alternated with long-lived trees, the roots Into thin mud, so that all of the farm home surroundings will be 
such as elm or oak or hard maple. ! them are covered with a layer of soil, more truly pleasing than the work cf 
Then, when the hard-wood trees are 1 Other than this, water In setting either any landscape gardener.

Suy a package today.
On sale at all good grocers 
and department stores.

There are instances on record of 
care. Wild grape or five-leaf ivy or j driven wells which become polluted 
wild cucumber or morning-glory, most | and spread typhoid when power pumps 
of which can be grown from a handful i were used 
of seed will climb luxuriantly around them.
the doorways, the perches, the fences. As a rule deep wells furnish safe 
the clothes posts, or that homely wind- water if the top and upper stretches 
m*“- of the well are waterproof and proper

ly protected.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

!
to pump the water from

R306

Last of all, tirera are mother's flow
ers which must not be neglected. In
stead of a flower-bed on the lawn, 
which she herself usualy has to spade 
and toil over, try this plan: Just out
side the kitchen window, where the 
flowers can be seen from work-table 
and sink, plant some iris, or peonies, 
or phlox, or other flowers which need, 
not be planted every year. It Je so 
easy to water them, too, right there ; 
where they can’t be forgotten. Asters, 
dahlias, verbenas, marigolds, cosmos, 
can be sown like vegetables, and the . 
man and his horses can cultivate them i 
on the way to the field, with scarcely j 
any loss of time. Let some of t)ie 
modern labor-saving devices extend to 
what mother wants out-of-doors.

The De Salaberry Monument.
Artesian Wells. The de Salaberry monument erected 

Artesian wells furnish safe water at Allan’s Corner, CUateauguay county, 
supplies almost without exception.1 QUebec, by the Department of Militia 
Flowing wells are doubly safe because and Defence in 1895 to commemorate 
the water in its underground bed is tjje famous stand of the troops under 

j safe and the pressure of the water in ! Lieut.-Colonel de Salaberry against 
the pipe prevents inflow of pollution.

i

; tife-'tjfm
the American Invaders on October 28,

1 Hard waters are not as harmful as | ygi3> in the action known in history as j 
i some people think. They waste soap ! the battle of Chateauguay, has been | 
and are severe on some fabrics, but transferred to the Canadian National j 
there is little proof that they arej Parks Branch of the Department of !

the Interior for care and maintenance j 
as one of the chief 'historic sites of 
Canada. The monument Is a substan
tial obelisk with a base of 4 feet by 
5 feet and height of 3914 feet and the 
site covers an area of a quarter of an 

The monument is in a good

screen
harmful to health.or more 

be beneficial, a Stored Waters.
Stored Waters tend to purify them

selves. Any disease producing bac
teria die off In a short time.

On the other hand, stored waters 
_. ... ! are sometimes made offensive by birdsWhere perennlai flowers are to be | rats mlce, lllsects and the various 

planted, the same principles as for klnd„ of Tater weeds, particularly 
trees and shrubs hold true. Shade what are Unown as algae

The hole for planting should be' ‘the’J" £ “Cd

large enough so that the roots will not by scattering over them thin layers Such clsternfi should have wallsthat 
be crowded. It the soil Is heavy and , of leaves or coaree grass, or by cover- are not porou8 and should be covered 
compact the hole should be larger Ing them with fine brush. Shallow t0 prevent smalI anlmals trom falll 
then If the soil Is ligh^t. The chief es- hoeing will act as a good mulch during jnto ^em 6
sentlal .in any kind ot planting is to the dry summer days. There is' no health objection to a els-
have every part of the root system in ; After the plan Is finished on paper, tern ln the attic If it Is properly pro
close contac with the soil and there-, the ideas can be gradually earned to tected. A gla8sed wlndow la the ,op 
tore fine soil must be used, and care , the out-of-doors whenever opportunity of a clBte permitting sunlight to 
must be taken in compacting It about comes. A few shrubs or a tree or reach the water, increases its safety 
the roots, leaving the top soil loose some perennial flower can be added for drjnk|ng purposes 
and fine and mounded high enough to ] each year until the whole arrangement

Is complete. When too much Is under- 
Many planters when working with taken at a time the effort becomes lrk- 

dry soil, and especially when working some, and interest lags, but when the

iW
grow acre.

state of preservation but certain re
pairs were necessary to fences and 
posts and thess have been executed by 
the Branch', 
monument states that “the army ln7 
vadlng Lower Canada and marching on 
Montreal was repulsed and routed by 
the militia of the province,” on Oc
tober 26, 1813.

The monument commemorates one 
of the most romantic military events 
In the history of Canada, which has 
been described as "a kind of modern 
Thermopylae blocking the open road 
to Montreal, and possible saving the 
state.”

Cave Country Blue Laws.
Stone Hammer — “Dogfang has a 

pretty grouch on this morning. What's 
the matter with him?”

Sklnpants—“Ho just paid o fine ot 
twenty clamshells for beating his 
wives on Sunday.”

Tall trees only 
Wild

An inscription on the

An Awkward Question.
William’s uncle was a very tall, fine- 

looking man, while his father was very 
email William admired his uncle, and 
wished to grow up like him.

One day he said to his mother: 
“Mamma, how did uncle grow so big 
and tall?”

His mother sold; “Well, when uncle 
was a small boy lie was always a very 
good boy, so he was able to grow up 
big and tall."

William thought tills over seriously 
for a few moments, then said: "Mam
ma, what kind ot a boy was papa?”

*allow for settling. An Ancient Hospital.
Few Institutions can rival in an-

The hospital was founded in 1123 In the ,lfe °J the ,ItfUan court. Claire Le
the reign of Henry I., and It holds the f“e’ a T*"? y™f* *?***“• 
record of being the oldest In England toke, rank with the Clnderellas of tills .
Among its first patients were English world’ 6aya a de8Pat0h from Cannes, Hymen, in classical mythology, was

j covered pouring in and out of a large ^tTelle'ÎVoTThmràrrow';!:;"1 ^veral months ago this seventeen- „7 the" word ’ betg °Œl
! opening at the top. It was then mark-|to get tbel,r "r°" "°unds- year-old orphan attracted the notice of 1 song."
ed so we could find ,t again, and we „ In suree^v and ° Queen Helena of Italy. The Queen, *

I retl^ned h°me Where the beeman pre- when n began patients were drmprf Passing through Cannes, visited the I if you are amused by “tongue^ 
pared a hive to receive the new colony. powdered snails and ed shop to see a collection ot medals the twisters,” try this: “See shy slow Sue

ZTZ 0f^dTsdba7s.8andearnthwC:™rt,0n8 bad She offered to haymow ^ Sioux snowshoes.”
ing day, but as the method of pro- M thrim ,ao sixty of them, but Mile. Legue —rr i . ----------
cedure in hiving is much the same in ^ Bart .s ex|atence The iii-wv n « her royal visitor to accept them as a i .---------------------------- 11 m

-________ —-------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ------------------------ - . a Cases, a description of the work, —A ,,— „ —, ---- . . ea 1 gift. Touched, the Queen invited the r
----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ' as I have since observed It, will serve. a ,, “ 'rtt , afue crowded Its . . , pr|iirpss Yolanda’s wedding

HUNTING WILD BEES. | seconds until the box was covered withj A dark, cloudy and damp day is ’^‘^teriaUy "to the^’medicM* k add' “You know she is not marrying a I________
My first experience on a wild bee. a handkerchief. Several minutes pass- ideal for hiving a wild colony as the d e wWc"y 1 thJ kno"' prince," she explained. “I am giving ... .

hunt was gained in the company of an: ed before it became quiet and it was bees are then all at home and not WJ b„ln gathered wfth^” adya“ced’ her to a man ot her own choice. I V/ Pf".* to'-rfT-ndJî 
elderly beekeeper who indulged in J then permitted to enter the compart- active or aggressive enough to give Hogart® the great nàmtLr " a want >'ou to come to the marriage.” Soavin TreatmenM^ thi
such chases quite frequently, chiefly, nient containing the honey. Immedi- much trouble. Bee-veils, gloves and Bart * as a governor ' , h| 8 yed One of the Queen’s maids ot honor house
for the recreation afforded. ; ate> ‘he little worker became busy tJ1r‘cknctlo*,"gth8‘,”uld.be. w^n. by a" of the Peel of Bethea hangs en tire ! camc to Canncs to tetch Mlle Leg,le’ ' ^ For.ll external hurt,and pain,

The only equipment carried was honey sac and my friend present, and the work should be con- great staircase. Of this picture dor ! who attracted much attention among ; —for all muscular troubles,
cigar-box with a gatclike partition in, smiled his satisfaction. | ducted with the least possible fuss or tors Eay it ,s poss,lble for any the bevy of beauties who attended Yo- : Kendall’s Spavin Treatment makes good,
the centre and a sliding-glass substl- ; Three or four minutes elapsed be- msLurnance. 1 man to diagnose the different aliment ! ,anda at her wedding. But Mile Legue xusisrox. sms.. n~-.mb=r«h.
tuted for the wooden cover. The par- ; fore the bee had gained its fill. It was “ ,s “8“ally necessary to cut down of the patlents, so faithfully did Hr! i did not ceturn. She remains with the IS„„
tition in the centre of the box worked then released and crawled slowly from tne D©e_Lree in order to get the bees gar^b depict them. I Royal Family at the Qulrinal, treated one01 j1 m"zklîIN”Te
on pivots or brads, in such a manner the box, where it apparently took note n'ld boney without waste, and this the course of jts e|gUt hund as the Queen’s own daughter, and it c^TtôuÙatv'rar drueshl^loJay. Regular
that it could be raised or lowered of the location of the treasure before should bè carcfu ly done to see that it years the hospital has been rebuilt 1 even rumored she wl" be adopted fa Hone Treatment—RefineJforlluman
from the outside by a turn of a sort rising on leisurely wings to fly direct- fa,ls where it will do the least damage three times. 1 by the Queen; If she is, the little
of thumb-nut. One section of the box; ly upward in a spiral course, almost and also avoid danger of lodging in. -----------. French orphan may one day marry the
contained a piece of uncapped comb- out of sight. As it darted away to the surrounding trees. | _ Prince Yolanda could have bad.
honey but the other part was empty. ! southward, my friend left the box on j As soon as the tree is felled, hew 

Armed with this innocent looking a stump nearby and retreated to a awaY one s*de ^he hollow portion 
tfit, my friend let the way to a small shady spot to await further develop- and transfer the queen, together with 

clearing in the midst of a timber of ments. I tl?e comb containing young bees, to the
old-growth oak and after a brief Ten minutes later, perhaps a dozen h*ve should be near at hand,
search, captured an active honey-bee bees had returned with the first visitor Most of the surplus honey may now 
which he singled out from a dozen or as a pilot, and these were quickly im- gathered in pails or other contain- 
80 others among the flowers of a wild- prisoned and transferred to the empty 
rose bush. This selection, I under- compartment. With the box then
stand, was made because his practiced darkened we directed our footsteps salvage of honey will usually be suf- 
eye had eliminated the less active bees southward, to a point about a mile ficiently completed for the removal of 
on suspicion that they belonged to from our first location. The bees were ^h® hive to the apiary. It is best to 
some neighboring apiary. As a gen- here allowed their feast of the honey close the entrance of the hive after 
eral rule, wild bees are of a more and again released from the box sun-down when all the bees are likely 
nervous disposition and this is readily which was placed upon a fallen log. within, and the moving should
apparent to the experienced beekeeper. ' Each and every one arose as the first he done as carefully as possible. If

I was surprised to note that he en- had done, but this time the course was the season is well advanced, be sure
closed the bee within the empty com- somewhat to the southeast and, after, there is enough honey in the hive to
pertinent, but I said nothing, prefer- awaiting their return, we moved ac-: ^eed the bees over winter,
ring to gain my knowledge by care- cordingly. 
ful observation.

A French Cinderella.
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DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
Enosburg Falls, VI., U.S.A.

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN ,

TREATMENT
*11.

Ships are allowed to carry more in 
summer than in winter.

The more we live, the more we fear 
to offend the object of our love.

.fiMJ.OU

1 :ers.

$ V You Make Most Money When 
^ Y ou Speed Up Farm Yields

It takes 12 hour* labor to produce you 1 acre of wheat.
At 12 bus. per acre yield you might pay costs.
At 25 bus. per acre yield you make good money.

200 lbs. SHUR-GAIN Fertilizers make gains 
from 50 to 60% on grains and other crops.

Order SHUR-GAIN FertlUeer* NOW.

By evening of the second day the

l. V-VI V.

I

She “Which do you prefer blondes 
or brunettes?”

He—“Either one suits me. 
botter to change on my account."

ISSUE N o718—’23;
0 Limited

Sl Cleir Street 
TORONTO

C.«.*lt our Ar.nt or writ, us 
Agents wanted in territories 
where we are not represented.

Don'tThe first experiment was repeated ; It’s faith in something and enthosi- 
Confined to this liny prison the bee several times before the bee-tree was asm for something that makes life 

flaw about quite frantically for a few finally located and the bees were dis-J worth living. I
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- I feASY TRICKS Hie Tmwfar», Skeen.

EfS f . No. a» The seas beyond the Golden OdÜKK^i
U» Heuld sapphire ten ;

To coral Islande set bi team 
And bright with sand and ean;

The cherry tree# of old Japan 
- Are whiter than the enow 

On Fujiyama’» sacred crest—
Let’s go.

The huddled roofs of Hongkong shine 
Like Jade beneath the moon.

At Singapore the temple belle 
Boom out In solemn tune.

In all the Burmese women's ears 
Red chips of rubles glow.

Big game still roams In Africa—
Let’s go.

-■ *
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MRS. A. HARBACH
GAINS 24 POUNDS w

-
\Whyt Declares Tanlac Restored Her.

So Sudden.
The ardent youth had taken the girt 

of his heart out to tea. t
“I say, who Is that young man whs 

has Just come Inf’ he asked his coo? - 
panion. “I see he nodded to you. Do 
you know him?”

“Yes," answered the maiden, “J 
know him wall."

“Shall I ask him to Join uet” sat4 
the young man, after a pause.

"Oh, dear," murmured the girl jg 
confusion. “This Is so sudden."

“Eh, what do you mean?" he aeke4 
In surprise.

“Why, Jack," she replied, "he’s our

Completely When Health 
Was Practically Destroyed.

;
.

i-
"The Tanlac treatment restored my 

health and strength and increased my 
"weight twenty-four pounds two years 
ago, and I am one of the happiest wo
men In Canada, for I have been feel
ing One ever since," declared Mrs. 
Alice Harbach, highly esteemed resi
dent of 26 Dundas St. W., London, Ont

“I was so nervous I trembled like 
one with the paley and feared à com
plete breakdown. I couldn’t relish my 
food, many days I didn’t e 
and lost weight until my cl 
way too large for me. I In 
headaches, was so weak I 
out before the middle of theVday, and 
at night Just seemed to hear the clock 
strike every hour. I suffered more 
egony than tongue can tell.

"But Tanlac ended all my troubles, 
and if I had my say I would put a bot
tle In ovary home. It has won my ever
lasting gratitude, and I will always 
praise it"

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Take no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

13 YD3. 6 FT. 
-11 ■ fc ■

1 YD * • 
*10 YDS.
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15’ii *\i a thing, Ip
In Paris now the people sip 

Their coffee out of doors,
All night the click of dancing feet 

Is heard onpollehed floors,
The lilacs scent the misty air, 

Romance glides to and fro 
Across the bridges of the Seine— 

Let’s go.

ies warn 
piercing minister." 
nld give

The question "Why?’’ Is for you 
to answer.
to do the trick, you may 
know why it always “comes out 
right."

Write on a slip of paper 
"Twelve yards,” fold It and hand 
It to a spectator to bold until the 
completion of the trick. Ask him 
to write on another piece of paper 
any distance he likes, expressing 
It In vards, feet and inches. The 
distance, however, must be greater 
than 12 yards. Ask him to re
verse the numbers (as In the sec
ond line of the Illustration) and 
subtract. Ask him to reverse the 
answer (as In the fourth line) and 
add. Next be Is to subtract 1 
foot, 11 Inches from the sum The 
result will be 12 yards. The trick 
ends when he looks at the- slip of 
paper and discovers that you pre
dicted the result of his calcula
tions.

The answer will always be 12 
yards If the spectator writes a 
distance In which the number of 
odd inches Is less than the num
ber of even yards. It the number 
of Inches were greater It would be 
Impossible to reverse and subtract.

(Clip this out and paste it. with 
others o] the series, in a «crop- 
look.)

tins pkfe. After you learn how 
wish to

♦m Girls are said to beat boys in th# 
study of modern languages, English 
literature, music, and technical abil» 
Ity, but not in creative work, and his. 
tory, or in originality.

gaga
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In London streets the flower girls 
Display their fragrant wares,

The Thames Is gay with punts and 
skiffs

Propelled by loving pairs.
In dusky woods the nightingales 

Ajre fluting sweet and low,
And lanes are pink with hawthorn 

buds—
Let’s go.

BABIES LOVE
M&WMSOtTS SYRUP
lb Hatful CUWsbiddw
Pleasant to give—pleasant to 
take. Guaranteed purely vege- 
table and absolutely harmless.

I

-

\ is.1 other like disorders. _Well Qualified for Job.
He was an applicant for a position 

as a street car conductor.
“What are your qualifications for the 

place?" asked the superintendent"
“I used to work In a sardine pack

ing establishment”

MVI The open published 
/ formula appears on 
< every table.

AtAUDwstkhWhite roads are winding east and west. 
The boundless billow calls 

To Moorish palaces In Spain 
And Alpine waterfalls,

To sunrise on the Appian Way,
The Tiber’s turgid flow 

And Venice with Its long canals— 
Let’s go.

f-^y

I
&A
PI•Hoard's Liniment for sala everywhere

A mP A I NHe Was Doing His Best
The newly engaged Scottish laborer 

was left to his breakfast and told to 
help himself to a cheese on the table. 
After a long time the farmer went im
patiently to the kitchen In search of 
his new hand.

“Sandy,” he exclaimed, “you take a 
long while to breakfast, don’t you?"

“Aweel,” replied Sandy, "a cheese o’ 
this size Is nae sae soon eaten as ye 
may think."

Mlnatd’s penetrates to the root of the " 
trouble and gires quick relief. Splendid 
for acre muscles, sprains, bruises. ▲ 
good thing—rub It In.

The Iiper's waiting at the pier, 
The plane Is ready, too.

And only needs a touch to soar 
To spaces wide and blue.

I hear the panting limited 
Its piercing whistle blow, 

The travel Itch is in my foot— 
Let’s go.

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON TO AVOID PAINS 

OF RHEUMATISM
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario -

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, S pad In* 
Crescent, Toronto.

i
—Minna Irving.■ :A

To Build Memorial of 
Zeebrugge Raid.

IA
To find the number of gallons of 

paint required to give a large surface * 
two coats, divide the area of the sur
face, in square feet, by 200.

This Trouble is Located in the 
Blood, and Relief Comes 

Through Better Blood.

Correcting wrong impressions is one None of these things he knew about 
of the most important tasks confront- or appreciated, and yet he was willing

to throw cold water on all health ef
forts. There are many such men and 

They are stumbling blocks
Ideas once acquired, however erroneous everywhere you go. They take up the Rheumatism comes with thin, im- 
they may be, are hard to dislodge. The wrong side of the argument without pure blood, and can only be driven out 
old saying “What’s good enough for any reason except prejudice, and why of the system by enriching and puri- 
my forefathers is good enough for me” this prejudice has been developed no J tying the blood.
has upset many teachers. Every once body seems to know. S The chief symptom of rheumatism Is
'V one meets prejudiced peo- ; Again we see the type of individual, The most 8ucces8ful treatment
pie—the type that know better than who puts more confidence in a bottle f . ... „ . ..
everybody else. No matter what the of medicine than all the health talks! '» the on<\that ^'ckly banishes this 
subject is—health or otherwise—they or health articles that come his way. ! disagreeable symptom. Many rheu- 
cannot be taught. Recently I met a He doesn't want to know about the, matic people suffer pains that could 
man holding public office who held value of sleeping in well ventilated be avoided by building up the blood.' 
very skeptical views about the value bedrooms. He doesn't want to know The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
of health education and the work of about the physical exercises and how, jn rheumatic troubles Is proven by the 
Health Departments in general. He they keep the body fit, nor does he! testimony of Mrs. A. Bryson, Arthur, 
did not know any details about the care about the proper kinds of food 0 who 8ays:_.., was s0 used up 
good work of the Health Department to eat, or the value of a contented, ..
in his own city. He knew or pretend- happy outlook on life. What he does wlt7‘ rheumatism in my shoulders and 
ed to know nothing about the disap- ! from day to day is to go along his nec^ that I could not turn in bed with- 
pearanee of typhoid due to water fil- own prejudiced paths, disregarding | out the help of my husband, and the 
tration and chlorination, he knew no- the inevitable consequences of his j pain at times was almost unbearable, 
thing of milk inspection, he knew no- wrong methods of living, trusting to j I took doctors’ medicine which did me 
thing of the work of the public health medicine to put him right when the , little or no good. Then I began taking 
nurses in lowering the infant death impending crash comes. How many Dr Williams’ Pink Pills 
rate and having physical defects cor- wrecks of humanity we see around Eince been tree trom rheumatism!
ïh^Schlf lesfor the v^of’anth i Zny untimeî/deatt Stigh ^ reC°mmend Pi"S *? ^ 
toxin in diphtheria, he knew nothing neglect of the principles that tend to mothers, as in my own case I found 
about the work carried on in combat- : prolong life! they are unexcelled. I may also add
lng venereal disease, nothing about in- ! What is the moral of all this? What that I recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink 
dustrial hygiene that is aiming to is the remedy? It seems to me that Pills to a neighbor who took fainting 
raise health standards in industry and one important thing to do is to educate j spells at the change of life, and who 
lower the rate of sickness and acci- ] the young, to teach them the little1 could not walk any distance. She took 
dent In plants, factories, and work-1 simple facts of health, before they ac- the pills for nearly ttree months and

quire wrong habits or impressions. they made her a strong well woman.”
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

from any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The foundation-stone of What will be 
a noble memorial to the famous Bri
tish raid staged at Zeebrugge, Bel
gium, in wartime, was laid recently 
by the Governor of West Flanders, In 
the presence of a distinguished Anglo- 
Belgian company, including Admiral 
Sir Roger Keyes, Lork Burnham, Lord 
Emmott, the British Ambassador, Sir 
George Grahame, and the Belgian Min
ister of Public Works.

The memorial, which will stand near 
the shore end of the mole, will take 
the form of a granite column 70 feet 
high, surmounted by a figure of St. 
George slaying the dragon. It will be 
visible far out at. sea, and will be in
scribed on the side facing the sea with 
toe words: “Saint George for Eng
land,” and also, “United for Justice.” 
Likewise on the monument will appear 
the names of the British who fell in 
the action and also the names of the 
participating warships.

The Governor, when performing the 
ceremony, described the landing of the 
British in the face of the German fire 
as one of the most brilliant deeds In 
naval history. Other speeches de
livered at the ceremony aud preceding 
the Banquet In Bruges Town Hall 
stressed the close Anglo-Belgian ties. 
Magnificent wreaths were subsequent
ly deposited.

EXCRUCIATING 
PAINS, CRAMPS

ing those who try to do educational 
work along health lines. Habits and women. Enliven Your Eyes

through the Daily Use of 
Murine. The Alluring Sparkle of 
Youth Quickly Returns to Eyes 
which have become Dull and Life
less. Used safely for many years. 
Sold by Druggists Everywhere. Entirely Remedied by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compoundvnmiz'k; ■ ■•iS

Eberts,Ont.—“ I started with cramps 
1 end bearing-down pains at the age of 

eleven years, and I would get so nervous 
! I could hardly stay in bed, and I had 
; such pains that I would scream, and my 

mother would Call the doctor to give me 
something to take. At eighteen I mar
ried, and I have four healthy children,

! but I still have pains in my right side.
I am a farmer’s wife with more work 

! than I am able to do. I have taken three 
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

i table Compound and l feel that it is 
helping me every day. My sister-in-law, 

j who has been taking your medicine for 
some time and uses your Sanative Wash, 
told me about it and I recommend it 
now, as I have received great relief 
from it”—Mrs. Nelson Yott, R. R. 1, 
Eberts, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
I pound is a medicine for ailments com

mon to women. It has been used for 
such troubles for nearly fifty years, and 
thousands of women have found relief 

j as did Mrs. Yott, by taking this splendid 
medicine. ''

If you are suffering from irregularity, 
painful times, nervousness, headache, 
backache or melancholia, you should at 
once begin to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It is excellent to 

: strengthen the system and help to per
form its functions with ease and regu
larity.

Itched and Burned, face a 
Sight. Cuticura Heals.

and have
“My face came out all over In 

little red pimples and then it would 
itch. I would rub and 
scratch it and little erup- 
lions would come. They 
itched and burned and at 
night would bother me. My

___^ face was a sight. I tried
^—-] different remedies without 

success and then began 
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
which completely healed me in two 

(Signed)
Toothaker, Cundya Harbor, Maine, 
March 13, 1922.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
SamplelaehFree by Mali Addreee: “Lymane, Lim
ited. 344 81 Peel Bt , W.. Montreal." Sold every* 
where, 8oep2Be. Ointment 26and60c. Talcum26c. 
SHF"*Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

I ’4:-<

4*

shops of every description.
A

The nightingale’s song may be 
heard at a distance of a mile on a 
calm night

The best remedy for a burn is 
plenty of turpentine. After it has 
been applied twice the burning will 
cease and the healing will be rapid.*”

weeks.” Mrs. Eva M.IS THERE A BABY 
IN YOUR HOME?

The Population of New
foundland.

The eighth decennial census of New
foundland and Labrador, which has
just Veen completed, gives the popuia- Higher Tax, Lower Revenue.
tion as 262,979, which compares favor- j An interesting example of the way 

your home ? If there is you should not ably with the census of 1911, when the |n which high taxes defeat their own 
be without a box of Baby’s Own Tab- total was 242,619, an increase of 20,360 purpose is quoted by the Financial 
lets. Childhood ailments come quickly or 8.39 per cent. Of this total, 259,358 Post, 
and means should always be at hand represents the population of New | were heavily taxed, 
to promptly tight them. Baby’s Own foundland, and 3,621 Labrador, as ; smoked nearly 2,500,000,000 a year. 
Tablets are the ideal home remedy, against 238,670 and 3,949 respectively > The tax was increased last year to 
They regulate the bowels; sweeten the . In 1911. A gradual increase in popuia- $7.50 a thousand and smokers turned 
stomach; banish constipation and indi- tion since the official census of 1857 is J to pipes and to rolling their own. 
gestion; break up colds and simple shown by the report. In that year the ' Cigarette consumption dropped by 
fevers— in fact they relieve all the population was only 124,288. In 1874 about half a billion a year and the gov- 
minor ills of little ones. Concerning it had increased to 161,374; 1901, 220,- eminent suffered a net loss in revenue 
them Mrs. Moise Cadotte, Makamik, 984; and 1911, 242,619.
Que., writes:
are the best remedy in the world for is divided into eighteen districts, and Taxes that are too high will always de
little ones. My baby suffered terribly all of these, with the exception of four, feat revenue purposes, 
from indigestion and vomiting, but the show increased population over the
Tablets soon set her right and now 1911 figures. The four districts to; MONEY ORDERS,
ehe Is in perfect health.” The Tab- show decreases are Carbonear, Har- When ordering goods by mail send
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by her Grace, Port de Grave and Harbor J a Dominion Express Money Order, 
mail at 25c a box from The Dr. Wil- Maine. In the ten-year period ending 1

I 1921, the natural increase in popuia-1 
i tlon of the ancient colony was 31,347.1 . .
1 In addition, immigration totalled 1,242. i A ^0I?e *? r,de and a do& t0 love- 
However, there was a loss of 12,229 „ ^n<i,a.flre t0,warm me by- 
due to emigration, leaving a net gain End of the traiI and hi6h abov® 
in population of 20,360. „ T„he sweeP of the 6tarlit ,

And where is there more for a man s 
desire

Than a horse and a dog and a pine- 
wood fire?

I-fr

is there a baby or young children in
C

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book onAt $6 a thousand, cigarettes 

but Canadians

Aspirin
DOG DISEASESà

hi and How to Feed 
•y Mailed Free to any Ad

dress by the Author. 
H. Clay Glover Co., Xno.
129 West 24th Street 

New York. U.S.A.

CORNSof about $2,000,000. The higher tax 
“Baby’s Own Tablets : Newfoundland, for census purposes, actually provided a lower revenue.

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

-fr-

Lift Off with Fingers
Liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Night Camp.-fr- ea,

mA
vHÜLabrador’s Population Declines. &Il ILLack of development in Labrador 

has been the cause of a steady loss of 
: population since 1884, when the total 
population was 4,211. Figures for each 
succeeding ten-year period show a 

i slight decline, and the 1922 census re
turns record a falling off of 328 from 

Where Many Would Be. the. last report issued in 1911. There
Friend—“Good-bye, old man; but waa n0 immigration to Labrador be- 

ivou haven’t told me yet what you think tween 1911 and 1921. while t’’«re was
of prohibition,” a 'oss,ot 47 due ,to emigration. The. _c T Dlvlg üuesB-t hurt a bit! Drop a little

Tourist (boarding ship)—“Oh, about nay,,al incJease ln Population showS , _ .............. .................’•Kreezone” on an ach.ng corn, instant-
j the territory of 328 persons Ql CATIMP T^i

Whales suffer a great deal from An analysis ot the report shows that Kir U I ■ i TB Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
! whl,e the fiBurw regarding nationality ■ *_ ,_ " ’' "Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient
: have not yet been checked, there would $1-00 A SKIRT—HEMSTITCHING 10c iq re,nove every hard corn, 80tt corn>

Human speech calls for the exercise appear to be 262,475 persons either PfcK YAKD* rr fr,rn between the toes, and the cal-
pf forty-four different muscles. ; born or naturalized British subjects Out-of-town orders prompt attention. juses. wi hout soreness or irritation.

in Labrador and Newfoundland, and Lingerie and Specialty Shop, 120 Dan
forts Avenue, Toronto.

inoif\ The horse will bear me far and swift, 
And the dog will guard my rest 

When I lie me down on a dead leaf 
drift,

Close to the brown earth’s breast. 
But ah! the aclie of an old desire,
And the face that glows in the pine- 

wood fire.

m v ■ fill !

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

IJeadache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin fa the trado mark froglFt'TPd In Canada) of Bayer Man?:tarture of Mono* 
acetlcacldester of Fallcyllcecld. While it is r\' known that Aspirin mean» Hayet- 
manufacture. to aseiet the public against Imltatloun. the Tablets of Bayer CcdUplUlR 
WAU be stamped with tlielr gentral trade mark, the ‘ Payer Cruse." '

:

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

that I’m at sea!”
•>

rheumatism.

i ISSUE No. 18-r-’23.JWInard’e Liniment uMd by Physiciens j only 504 persons of other nationalities. i
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A WAGON AND* A BOY /

- -v>S-Ï ATHENS
BUSINESS DIRffiTimv

x ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for 

- first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion. j
Small Adv*ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Mexnoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. Bvwater, Editor and Proprietor’

(By L. Glen Earl)
I bought a wagon for a kid, a "Yellow Demon Flyer/*'
With rubber tires and Disco wheels, 

his young desire:
And I figured it would bring me peace, while 

be would have some fun.
But ^1^ found my tribulations

e

CASTORIA z

to please

had only just

For Infanta and Children,
A pair of boots that one time lasted almost 

thirty days
Now shows his toes a-peeping through 'most 

every time he plays.
His knees are out his Sunday suit, his coat is 

just a wreck.
But then I’m mighty thankful that he hasn’t 

cracked his neck.

-V • •

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoiia Keep the Home Fire Burning

-'V'BY PATRONIZING^

Ek • )

liSisSe
Signature

I’ve had to have the 
repainted newi«

And twice I strdign 
the handle, too.

I only paid the

And I don’t begrudge the fun it brings to any 
little boy.

wheels re-tired, the box 

tened axles and I think 

dealer-man a five-spot for theW THE LOCAL BUSINESS MENf

Bsasssss-’Mta^LNoTNARCOTIC

Senna
SiKietoty*AUseS**

(iZStniajnr

BUT I have a sneaking notion 
whose brilliant mind 

Invented four-wheeled 
things of the 

Has a lot of

that the man 

wagons and other such 

coin invested in a boot and shoe
concern

And holds some stock in cloth and wool and 
wants a big return.

Of kind,

If You Want Value for Your Money and 
quick service-call at D. Hack & 
Son’s Cash Store.

Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Athens. Prompt service. Phone

#rt

Mother always seems a-darning on all the 
socks he owns.

And I’ve had to ask the banker to renew the 
last two loans ;

And I’ll have to dodge the coal man for an
other week or so

Just to keep a healthy, normal boy and his 
wagon on the go.

But what a sorry life ’twould be if wagons, 
boys and shoes.

And horns and drums and other things that 
little fellows use

banished from the evening ti-ur, and 
from our love and care I

will always be a joy in juyin? things 
for him t

ift 122. >1:

HON. HOWARD FERGUSON VIN
DICATED. Dr. H. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad

ministered.
Main Street.

E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses. If

Hi AhdpfulBmcdyibr

Bsese-F i
gfüfi TacsStoWnW01

Bp ’llSSi
Base

» Office: Pierce Hotel,
you are

contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O.K.' For Over 

Thirty Years
There has never been a public man 

in Ontario whose official conduct has 
been so microscopically investigated, 
and who has come through the ordeal 
so unscathed, as the Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson! When the Hearst Govern
ment was defeated in 1919 he was one 
of the two Ministers in that Cabinet 
who were returned to the Legislature. 
Appreciating the fact that he was a 
man with capacity for leadership, Mr. 
Drury singled him out as the one man 
in the Province whom he must destroy. 
He appointed a commission composed 
of two judges, who were life-long poli
tical opponents of Mr. Ferguson’s 
party, to inquire into his administra
tion of the Crown Lands of the Pro
vince.

Were
Anything Else, Madam ? In the way 

of Groceries ? If 
your order to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables,
Goods and General Groceries. Quel- 
ity right.—Bresee’s Grocery.

so, we can fill Bottled Milk Delivered Daily—Our 
motto: “The best service we 
can give in every way—none too 
good for our customers.”—J. D. 
Johnson.

Bishop’s Mi 11s Fruits, - Meats, Canned

TORIA Bishop's Mills, .May 29.—The 
nual meeting of the Women's Insti
tute was held at the home of Mrs. J. 
Ferguson on Tuesday afternoon. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Mrs. N. 
Greer; 1st vice-president, Miss Dora 
Dool; 2nd vice-president, Miss E. Pow
ell; secretary, Mrs. L. Robinson; treas
urer, Mrs. J. Ferguson ; district direc
tor. Mrs. J. Keegan ; press reporter, 
Mrs. G. Atkinson.

Rev. Mr. Bennett, of the Holiness 
M vement church, concluded his pas
torate here and moved, to South Moun
tain on Friday last. His successor is 
Rev, Mr. Tompkins, of Sydenham.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hare and daugh
ter, Muriel, and Miss ». Hough, of 
North Augusta, were visitors at John 
Hare's on Sunday last.

an- " '1X
J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber,’* 

Parish Block. Have installed 
ond chair, and am in a position to 

. give my customers first class

The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

sec-
Excct Copy oi Wrapper.

----------
THE CENTAUft COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.®

ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited. \

New. and Up-to-date Stock of Furni
ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director. 
Phone: House 49, Store 65.

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS. DELTA If you want a firs^ class Hair Cut, 
Shave, Massage/etc., we are in a 
position to give you good service. 
Everything clean and up-to-date. A 
call solicited. Eber Pierce, Barber, 
Main Street.

With polling in Ontario for the elec- 
There has .«fever been so exhaustive tion of a new Legislature only two

an inquisition into the administrative weeks off, it is becoming apparent
acts of an Ontario Minister as this that there is ground for the feeling
commission conducted. They sat near- among Conservative partisans that, sol 
ly two years, gathering evidence from far, the conditions favor their success
every available quarter, prying into and that, if not a majority, they will Laura were in Kingston last week st
all the details of the Crown Lands ad- have such a strong membership in tfnd'nff graduation of Dr. L. W.
ministration covering the period that the new Assembly that a government owar 
Mr. Ferguson was Minister. The Gov- in which they are not represented will 
ernment spent $170,000 in its effort to not be able to continue. The Liberals 
discredit Hon. G. Howard Fergus», throughout the constituencies 
And when it was all over, Premier 
Drury, in a speech made at Grand 
Bend, Ont., on August 19, 1922, as re

led-in the Farmer’s Sun, said:

Delta, May 31.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Russell were hi Ottawa attending the 
graduation of their daughter, Ella, 
from St. Luke’s hospital. We endeavor to merit your good will 

and support by 'carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid line of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Block.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Howard and Miss J. II. Aekland, represents the leading 
Life and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Globe Indemity. 
Your business Solicited.

The Women's Institute was to be 
addressed by Miss Bryson in the town 
hall on Tuesday afternoon, June 5. 

are Everybody is welcome to attend.
Our store stands for Quality in the 

highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines In Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son.

nominating candidates; but they are, „ , . , „
not making many efforts to arouse1 u® •“ P?t‘înt in, a
the enthusiasm of the electorate. The J ract removedPfrom his”16 a a ca " 
differences that arose between Mr.
Drury and Mr. J. J. Morrison may 
have been healed outwardly; but the 
old cordiality has not been restored.
At a U.F.O. meeting at Guelph, Mr.
Morrison did not speak of the Drury 
Government’s record, and he, it is de- 

d„ .. . , , , dared, had no word of commendationI ™ n T * C°m- for Mr. Drury himself. This led the°n, a"d the sensational way m London Advertiser to remark that
which every bit of evidence was pre-_ . , , . , , 1 , there is a growing feeling that Mr.
seated and commented upon by the: Morrison is not at a„ concerncd with
commissioners, Mr. Ferguson was un- the success or failure of Mr. Drury, 
justly and one might almost say an(j» from present appearances Mr.

' -piously-put undcr suspicion. He, Morrison is so shaping the course of 
bore all the calumny that was levelled, the U.F.O. that he, and not Mr. Drury 
against him with the calmness and ' 
fortitude of one who wras conscious of I 
his own integrity, and knew that time1 
would vindicate him.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Gowers and sons, 
of Toronto, and E. McCully, of Og- 
densburg, were visitors at N. Greer's 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Manhard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilton Manhard and daughter 
Lillian, Ottawa, motored here and were 
guests at the home of Herbert McLel- 
lan, on Saturday last.

Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 
next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair all boots -and shoes in
trusted to my care, 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker-

eye.por
The members of Delta Lodge, I.O. 

O.F., and visiting brethren attended 
divine service in thee Baptist church On 
Sunday last and listened to a fine dis
course by the pastor, Rev. H. W. 
Jackson. The church was well filled, 
there being about 80 Oddfellws in the 
parade,

Mrs. John Horton has so improved 
j in health as to be able to go to the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. C. Chant, 
to gain her strength before settling in 
the home of Mrs. Sarah Horton.

S. Seaman and. daughter, Mrs. 
Crawford, Toronto, have come to their 
cottage on Lower Delta Lake.

The Junior Instituta will meet at 
is going to be in control of the situa- the home of Miss Nettie Slack on 
tion as far as that party is concerned.” | Thursday evening, June 7.

| This C'vcs some ground for thinking Miss Loreen Phelps, Ottawa Normal
, that the U.F.O. organization is disin- school, spent the week-end at her

Could there be a more complete vin- ftgrating, and as it never controlled a home hcre-
d1cat,on than the statement we have| majority of the Legislature, the pro- Mrs. F. S. Lawson and niece Doro-
!h ,™m th?.man ™h? Iaunched cess, if not checked, may end in its thy Hazelton, spent a few days in
the attack upon him, and who pursued collapse as a political force like- the Brockvil|e last week, 
him with a vigor that was as merci- Patrons of Industry a quarter of a 
lesd at it was persistent? - | century ag0

There are not many men in public ' 
life in Canada who could pass through ' 
such an experience so creditably. He,1
was condemned by his political-------1
ents before ho was tried. The 
ganda levelled against him unsettled 
the confidence even- of some cf his

First Class“I am not making 
that Mr. Ferguson ever 
to the extent of one dollar person- 

- ally. I don’t believe he did. I be
lieve personally he is clean, and 
never administered for his own 
benefit.”

anX cju 
r benefi

arge
tied

A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Leeds. Auction 
Sales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

Miss Nellie Crozier, J. McLean, of 
Erockville, Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, of 
Smith's Falls; Mr. and Mrs. F. Dool, 
of Kemptville; and R. Keegan, of 
Spcnccrvllle, motored here, recently 
and were visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Metcalfe and Mrs. 
S. Claire, of Kemptville, were visitors 
at the Methodist parsonage recently.

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat-' 
ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

You Want the Best Bread—Don’t 
you? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make every 
day’s baking attain perfection. 
There is an appreciated quality of 
substantiality that makes it unusu
ally good value. This fact is quick
ly appreciated after a trial.—Coons’ 
Bake Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Cochrane and daugh
ters, Alice, Ruth and Della, were visit
ors at Herb Pearson's, Acton's Cor
ner’s, recently.

The Earl Construction Company_
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco, Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine” B. & H. 
White Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con- * 
struction Company.

The Italian Apiaries (so-called be
cause of snecializing in Bees of
Italian blood),—on Wiltse Street_
makes it possible for citizens to 
follow the advice of Holy Writ: 
‘Eat thou honey because it is 
good. The proprietor, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, has for a great many years 
catered to those who have a taste 
for this most healthful food 
duct.

LOOKMisses Carrie and Mabel Hill 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hill.

are

♦ ♦
Lord’s Mills ♦South Augusta Patronize home industry by buying 

your new Farm Machinery from us. 
He are agents for Massey-Harris 
Company, who have the best

♦

: A Souvenir *
opixon- j 
propa-1

pro-

South Augusta, Mav 30 —Mr Mill- *r s ,^Iay 31.—Hiss Eva
Caldwe"y' " Vi8iiing at "IIarry F:rirtgheguesî ofTeerkrist;n SmithS

political supporters. He had simply toj a» .
pursue his way— as he did, bravely’ William Easton and Master Ralph White wlu> underwent"!nw0'8 
and unflinchingly—through two years: are v,s,tlnS’friends in Rochester. for appendicitis at St. Vincent de^u" 
of what amounted practicaly to per- ■ Mrs. John Kelly is visiting friends ! hospital, Brockville, some time ago, is 
secution, awaiting the day of his vin- *n Erockville. 1 much improved in Health.
dication. He knew that the day would j Mrs. Shewell has returned from1 
come, because he, at least, was aware spending the past few months with, 
that no matter how deeply the conn friends in Ottawa, 
missiontirs might

♦ WQRTH 25c.
Will be given with each day’s ♦

♦ purchase of $1.00 or more of ♦
♦ goods—At

♦ THE BAZAAR ♦
♦ Don’t Miss This

♦ ma
chinery on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness fo? 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

own « aîÉBcœa
at right prices. We use our eus- 
tomers right and our business, is

♦ constantly expanding. We have the 
agency for the Frost and Wood

♦ Machinery and have placed scores
♦ of them in this community. We 

also carry a full line of Auto Ac
cessories and Tires. Call and see us 
Purcell & Percival, Hardware Mer
chants.

♦

The milk truck from Maitland is 
now making two trips daily. ♦ ♦

♦ ♦
I I George Travis had the misfortune

t dejlve into his con- Mrs. Stanley Haffie and two child- \° l1nju,re his shoulder and is under the 
duct, they could j^produce a title of ren left to-day for their home ini doctors carc-
evidence that lie had been in the ( Lansdownc after spending a few I A number from this vicinity attend- 
smallcst particular recreant to his j , CiCi?sTwlth, her Parents> Mr- and Mrs. ed court of revision at Maitland cn

| .jcnn x owsiey. Thursday last.

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 
will pay you to do your permanent 
trading at our store, 
deavoring to “give permanent satis
faction to our customers. Mutual 
co-operation is bound to improve the 
service.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

Keep the Home Fires Burnirg by I r' - 
ing a piece of our choice Bacon f< r 
Breakfast. Complété line of Gro
ceries, Canned Coxds, Smoked and 
Fresh Meats—both pickled and Smok- 

If you Vant something special 
for Dinner—try one of our special 
Beef or Pork I o ists.

lust as a Minister of the Crown.
It has been a gruelling experience, 

unequalled in its severity by that; 
which any other public man in On-! 
tario has ever had to endure. And 
he stands before the electors of the 
Province as one who has been tried in 
the fire, submitted to the most crucial 
test that his bitterest political eppon- ; 
ents could devise, and with a certifi- ; 
cate of character as an honest upright 
and devoted servant of the people of! 
Ontario, from the man who was res
ponsible for the attack

as we are en-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYI.now ed.I

Seott& Hewitt Customers will find it to 
, their advantage to trade with, P,„;fihenfolrnWint^Sumrr'er Ti"!e-Tdb’.e is now in effect, giving Canadian 

Pücific I acific I atrons, excellent connections for Ottawa Montreal
! Atlantic’ Coast points.6'™16 P°int3’ tC We3tern Canada* and

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE
P^aArlU,r,e Caiiy Except Sunday
/..HI A M. “
3.15 P. M.
5.C5 P. M.

us, as
wc carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
you xvill be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if 
not, tell us, as we aim to please.— 
Max Ain, General Merchant.

We carry 
everything the pig produces except 
the squeal—Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
Gunn’s Spec ill Meals-both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had here. 
Ordeis taken—goods delivered.—P 
Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer

Wellington Street, Athens
*.

Arrivals 
11.50 A. M. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.10 P. M.

7.10 P. M.

upon him.
What must be the effect on public 

opinion ? Surely it cannot be other
wise than this man so unjustly ac
cused, meeting his accusers and their 
charges with manly courage so admir
able, is a fit and proper person to be 
entrusted with the administration of 
the affairs of the Province as its Prime 
Minister.—Brampton. Conservator. -

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATIONSUNDAY SERVICE7.SO A. M.

For rates and particulars apply to
Genuine Ford and Chevrole 

PARTS
Battery Charging a Specialty

ATHENS REPORTERG. E. McGLADE,
City Passenger Agent 

Tels. 14 and 530
IA. J. POTVIN,

City Ticket Agent46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.

Ads. Bring Results
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NEW BOYNE
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New Boyne, May 28.—Mrs. Alex. 
Rogers and Mrs. Margaret Rogers 
and J. A. Rogehs attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Lucas, Smith’s Falls, on 
xiridajT -afternoon,

The many friends of Mrs. Robert 
Hanna are sorry to hear of her re
cent Illness and' hope for a speedy 
recovery. / Js

The many Mends of Joseph Pres- 
*on will be pleased to learn that be 
Is slowly Improving in health.

A number attended confirmation 
service In St. Peter’s church here On 
Wednesday last, there betfig five 
candidates.

LANSDOWNE

Sand Bay, for a few we4ltd. P 'Success Is 
Guaranteed 
For Your Baking

How to Invest. y
“?«• ««ugh money with which 

r. „ , to.buy » Canadian Government or Municipal 
«ÎLd.k™Lth? *"»£ -and, obtain free information 
a» to the particular offcnng best suited toyour needs.

invMro«‘ ‘“dû-

STANDARD BANK
a » totAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY, THREE-MILLIONS
Athens Branch W. A. Johnson. Manager

a

rZi£ZS£

■ "S’
Mrs. D. Haig and the Misses Grace 

Beckstead and Dora Smith attended 
the annual W.M.S. Presbyterial at 
Kingston last week.

Mws Alice Donovan went to Elgin 
on Thursday to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Hamilton and Mrs. 
Charles Hamilton.QUAKER FLOUR must be not only 

the best in quality, but it must 
aheayt be the tame. We see to this by 

hourly tests during th^ milling process. 7 
But laboratory tests are not enough. Each 
day s milling is put to a practical test by 
our Master Baker. It must always
beforcr<itUP ^ 1'C CXact Quaker standard 

Quaker on it.
All “chance” is taken out of 
When you use Quaker Flour, 
baker uses Quaker.” •

Miss M Rogers and Miss Price, 
Perth, and Miss Smith, Vancouver, 
also Messrs. Walter and Arthur Rog
ers, K. C., Perth, were Sunday visit
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Alei. Rogers.

Mrs. Margaret Rogers is visiting 
^daughter, Mrs. Joel Halladay,

A; J- Haffie is putting an addition 
to his shop and purposes having a gro
cery store in connection with his meal

I SPECIA I SELGIN.
go into the sack with thecan

Mr and Mrs. A. E. Irwin and 
daughter, Miss Ann's, spent Sunday 
the guests of friends in Kingston.

Mrs. Harlowe Imerson, who has 
been quite ill, is improving.

Elgin, May 30.——John Fahey re
turned last week from the Hotel Dieu, 
hospital, Kingston, where he recently 
underwent an operation for appendi-

your baking 
“The happy

Quaker Flour Miss Leita Berry, Kingston, is a 
ftipTey " the h°me °f her uncle> H- H. (FOR SATURDAY ONLY)Miss Vaida Weibster, Lansdowne, 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Stewart 
Rogers.

Extra Good Red Salmon 
Pink

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knapp and 
Master Harold, Toronto, are spending 
a few holidays with her parents, 
and Mrs. William ^ly.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morris, 
De.<ta, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Irwin on Thursday last.

38c. can 
18c. “ 
75c.
5c. bar

Always the Same-Always the Best Mr. %

Brooms__ ft .ft.

Laundry Soap.....
Come in and see what we have

MALLORYTOWN U. H. Mustard had a hand severely 
hurt while working in the saw mill 
heTe- He is now under medical care 
and the member is doing as well as 
can be expected.

A goodly number from here attend- ! 
ed the celebration at Newboro on the ' 
24th. An interesting game of baseball 
was played, Elgin vs. Newboro, re
sulting in a tie, 16-16.

Mrs. Oscar Nuttall underwent a 
seribus operation at a Kingston hospi-1 
tal recently. Her many friends hope' 
for a speedy recovery. 1

Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

Mai orytown, May 29.—A number 
from here attended the Masonic 
vice at Escott on Sunday.

C. Phillips has erected 
date garage.

The many friends of Miss Lettie 
McDonald are glad to welcome her 
back and extend congratulations on
her success in graduating as nur.se 
from the Kingston General hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bigford, To
ronto, spent the week-end with the
Bigford8 Parents’ Mr’ and Mrs. Henry^

Mrs. A. E. Jordan has returned from 
a visit to Ottawa.

., ReY- Thomas Meredith is attending 
the Conference this Week at Brock- 
villc.

ser-
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D. DACK & SONDISTRI B UTORS:
ATHENS-JOS. THOMPSON. PORTLAND-EARL BOLTON

CASH GROCERY ATHENS, ONT.
W

NEWBORO
NeiwborL*. May 

saddest deaths in this 
place on

UNVEILING MARTIN MEMORIAL•—One of the
section took 

May 17, when Mrs. S. L. 
Pritchard (nee Ida Lyons) o

0passed
away. Although in poor health for 
some time, dearthPRINTING

SERVICE
Department

<)amo as a shock, 
as she had been confined to ibed for 
about Oui week. She was always of 
a bright cheerful disposition and will 
be sadly missed by all her friends. 
fae leaves to mourn her loss as a lov- 
ing mother her .husband and eeven 
children : George, Lawrence, Leon
ard, Helena, Harry. Eleanor and 
Anna. To.show the esteem in which 
the deceased was held the casket was 
covered with beautiful Rowers includ
ing a broken circle from he'r hus
band; wreath from her mother, sis
ters and brother; spray from Mrs. 
Julia Lyoifs and family, Kingston- 
spray Mr. and Mrs. William Lyons. 
Kingston; spray, Ajfrs. Lawler and 
Mrs. peters, Kingston; spraiy, Mrs 
Robert Polk and"family, Kingston; 
basket of .flowers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lharies Pritchard, Rochester; bas
ket of flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pritchard Sr.; spray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Littlejohn, Gananoque; bou
quet of roses and carnations, Marjorie 
Lyons; bouquet of tulips, Gwendolyn

The funeral service was held at her 
t)n Saturday afternoon, the 

19th, at 2 o’clock, being largely at
tended. and conducted by Rev. S. E. 
Harrington, assisted _by her cousin 
Rev. Rural Dean John Lyons, of Lyn 
The pallbearers were Harold Lyons 
Percy Cavanagh, Herbert Foster and 
n illiam Lyons. The remains were 
interred in St. Mary’s church

:

(:
Fairfield East L i A

i

t xFairfield East, May 29.—Miss Doris 
Clark, of Toronto, is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Annie Clark.

\Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

X„. /zfl X,% Sp-}

ÏÊ&giémà \\!THE ATHENS
REPORTER

X
Mrs. Peter Pyke is at Rockport with 

her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Chisa- 
more, who is ill.

________

t» I

SjT - Edward Joynt, of Utica, and John 
Joynt spent the week-end with their' 
mother, Mrs. John L. Joynt.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Joynt and Mrs. 
T Hooker and son, Robert, of Brock- 
ville, spent Sunday afternoon at A. - 
Corr’s.

Mr.-and Mrs. A. Ball and family, of 
Maynard, spent Sunday at Harry 
Clark’s.

Gerald Sawyer, of Brockville, spent 
Sunday at P. Pyke’s. .

V

8^ ,*IwBE *111 V

!st.H & ;
The Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative Limited Maynard i

"Victoria St. Maynard, May 29.—Rev. Fred Hor
ton and Mrs. Horton are ,- ttu.iding the 
Conference in Brockville this week.

The Women’s Institute remembered 
Mrs. Joseph Knapp and Mrs. James 
Hull on the 24th by sending each a 
shower of post cards. Both have been 
ill for two months.,. -,

Miss E. B. Bryson, R.N., o'f To
ronto, was the guest of Mrs. William 
Robinson during her stay in Maynard.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barton and little 
son, of Merrickville, weregtiests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Howard Quartus, 
on Sunday.

Two iron-ufts and two iron jjeats 
arrived from Hamilton last week and 
have been placed on the platform of 
the soldiers’ memorial. The W.I. 
hers will fill the urns with vines and 
flowers and the seats are for the ac
commodation of visitors.

Athens i
I vi

:Have in Stock :
Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scgj^p 
Blood Meal
/"» I /i_ . i v % Mrs. J. F. Bail was 'aible to return1/Oal Oil (best on market) from the Kingston General Hospital 

—•- last week.
At I DVVPSt , .„Mrs- Hanna and daughter, Belle*

VU vv VDL Ville, were guests at P. Halladay s.

PrtPPC - Major Skinner, Kingston, was a
H 1 IVVo ' caller in the viMage.

_ . • Mr. and Mrs. Carty and Mr. and
Highest Market Price MiK J. Dwyre motored to Kingston

recerjtly.
Paid for Eggs.

Your Patrona 
Solicited

■m

lÿmàceme-

1 m m
mELGIN

; :Cr?i;n, May 29.—Dr. and Mrs. S F 
Leavine were guests of the former’s 
parents recently;. IBI »

;>.

mem-
Wml’*' ** ,h* ** below. F. L. Wuiklji .f the C.P.R. .ddr
W teefr,\^br£ham -Martin? Had that Question [from whom have cqmc 

been asked one year ago probably not one Cana
dian in a hundred thousand would have been able to 
answer it. Today it is d'ffereht. Most Canadians now 
know he was first King’s pilot-on the St. Lawrence
trletinn"d, ^ known Canadian of Scottish ex- 
Wht h~tW° j“T ‘o distinction either one of which 

^ f hln1 fanrs- Lqtteriy other things
recorded*^‘their*d'ue'place^ kn°'Vn’i^ th^ ^Ul be 

meantime is it not remarkable how little 
n»tlnw M tkn°W Canada s history—as rich a bit pf 

a!meVer WaxS Lrowded into a space of 
«”r**..“undrcd odd J'tars.t The high points of th-
IRtie hJLdtor? Sd0m.e, °,f as know fairly well, but the 
«.il HJTny3dnd 6,de-!,K.lïts, so full of human interest, 
y*ey h? ,n a deep obscurity from whirh they are born- 
rescued one by one, at tin* patient digging of this or 
tiiat. person or institution actuated by a love of the 
Wo.e past and a realizgtion of its value in budding 
- Av10"0 llfe °.f the future. b
t, ‘A u?ham. Martil' was some figure or a man in his 

m2at of h!s- jast claims to fame seem to 
a a?xtL^ tkrU3t upon him. It was hardly more than 
• matter of accident that the “Plains of Abraham”
»Untw 'ome .t° |>e named after him, and yet that was

arsis j&s

«me front Perthshire and wL onè of the 
ntW* £ *?“«/!• I" 1614 Abraham brought

^the^dTom^Æ

“ * He later had ten children

the gather- j

among whom are numbered some^f °Q uebecVsd be at ! 

families and leading citizens. Bishop Tache of St, 
Boniface is one of his descendants in direct line, 
ri- di ?U1 fïlv.\M?rtln a deed to the farm larid on 
the 1 lains of Abraham, and documents telling of hie 
living there still exist. He apparently travelled greatly 
UP andT down the river for Cape Martin in the Gulf 
°f * tiv-rence is also named after him. ,
, All this was distinctive enough to justify the meJ 
marial which has been raised to Martin in the Harboxi 
Square at Quebec. The handsome shaft of granite* 
assigned by Henri Hebert and T. Roxburg Smith?
Qoo uoveiled early in May by Hon. Athanase David] 
Quebec s Provincial Treasurer and the event wa j 

fyr? Rathefl‘flg of notables including the Gov?
°[ Quebec, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. Among 

the Can.h° Sp°,k! "cr® F- L. Wanklyn, representing 
mewmri ^ Pacific Railway Company by whom tha 
meniorial was .erected. _d-.icut.-Col. Alex. Fraser] !

the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, Law-j 
rence Lurpee, President of the Canadian Historical! 
Society and Monseigneur La flamme, Curé of thjt 
Basilica. The latter spoke as the successor of thflL 
I"5‘ 9“ré of Quebec who was Martin’s parish prieatii 
and who v.as afterwards martyred by the Iroquois] * ' 
He read the baptismal certificate of Abraham Martin’31 
first child who was also the first white child born i5
Marti'n3’, t?e/î,iJr“d the baptismal certificate ofl 
Martm s third child upon which appeared the __
hLSh^we‘ I6 ChamP’a'n aa erodfather. The memorial’ 
n?l„b e 11 Uf by tbe Canadian Pacific in honor, nod' 
only of Abraham Martin but of the stout-he^rteS'

7h° fo,r ovfr three hundred years have done soC . ’ 
much to make the St. Lawrence River a safe and
us^th/rn^t 10 and,ufrom Europe. That Compand 
at Ou^hee th.“ v any othfcr- and the arrival
on horbt,v.sf*tle e,re?v llner "Empress of Scotland" 
on her first trip of the season with 731 passengers 

Europe later in the day of the unveiling em£ha3 
has been accomplished in the makingborne ‘commerce?* * Kreat hi«hway *" «>cej

Sand Bay
Sand Bay, May 28.—A number of * 

people ffom here attended the cele
bration at Gananoque on May 24.

Mrs. R. McCready and Miss Roxley 
have returned home after having spent 
the Wj|èk-er.d with relatives in Brock-

Mrs: J. Running and Archie motor
ed to Picton and spent the week-end 
with the former’s daughter/^Mrs. G. 
Ruttle.

Miss Marcella McDonald has return
ed home after having spent the past 
week with Miss Bessie Gray, Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs.'W. Fodey and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fodey spent Sunday at C. Mc
Donald’s.

Charlie Gavin motored to Tamworth 
on Saturday last.

Miss Vera Ward spent Sunday with 
Miss Eleanor Gavin.

Job» McDonald and J. Dier, Ganan
oque, spent Sunday with R. Watson.

(Dr.) Berliner__  a*d daughter,
N^r York City, were Yalied here 
tire ii'lness. of her father.

XMr. and Mrs. H. Knapp and son. 
Toronto, are holidaying at William 
Sly’s.

A '
Ville

J. S. Dargavel was in Perth- fast 
week.

Miss L. Berry. Kingston, is a 
! °S her uncle, H. H. Ripley.

—. ' Mrs. Cole, Broekviiile, is a guest of
— _ her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Rargavel.

guest

J. O’GRADY Mrs. Rogers, New Boyne, is a 
j sweat of her diyightcr, M^s. J. Haiia-LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates. Rev. Mr. Craig. Ottawa, was a 
by mail or phone will receive prompt glIest of his niece, .Mrs? G. F. War- 
attention. Farm sales a specialty, i IVu.;, 'X*1.1,16 ,h,e occupied the
Satisfaction guaranted.-J. OG ready i IIPt ot the Méthode church. 
Chantry, P. O. ' Ambrose Murphy, of the Torohto
______________________________________ Dental College, is home for the holi

day season. ‘

Mrs. Tlionipson, London,, England! 
! was a gaeot of his aunt,
' Smith. '

Robert Taylor motored to Perth.

Mrs. C. Johnson is moving her 
household effects to their new farm 
near Delta.

Orders received1

nam
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He; ÔASTO R IABEAUMONT S. CORNELL
M B., L.B C.P., M.R.C S.

53 James St E. Brockville

i

Mrs. S.
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Evenings 7-8

By Appointment -
Afternoons 1-1 

Phone 870
V7Always bears 

the
Signature of
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The Largest Sale to America lErSIIS^E
A tiling Hire what has happened to you !

because ira1^ ^-°' °"1''|

CAT 111 AM NâSêS:rj II ■ ■_■ ■ ■ ■■ the agony again,” she cried. j “HI be fifty-seven to-morrow,
H B ■ ■■ ■ ■ Ml And aftor a moment continued : smiled Mrs. PlSegar, rocking on the fly swatter, scraper, bottle vegetable

m. ■ ■■ mm W™ MM.» ■> L5d,nXWtn ,to iriïg shame “î verandah cf her white-and-green farm and glass brushes, also homemade
my^fieople by having it known ... I ,_____ „__A _________ „____ i, n rack for knives, fc

Jdfad been the cause of death to a man
In erteia ,/y. . . but the weight was on my
■■ JE* jrSîs 1 had heard of people escaping public

„ ■ >. . . trial by condemning themselves to, She sighed again. . . ,
'leases the most exacting testes. transportation. It Was the only way | “Those were the years when it was be*?w-

Ouality — Economy—Purity___Flavor i !L cou’d h»Te, ®”y p*“c« m‘nd- 1 hard pulling. My husband died when 9n the shelf ••fT* Uie atoveI ke«P
W y 4, " 7 thought-taking on myself the punish- the children were very young, the ®al*’lip*pp*r’ matehes and a box In

Alurava Aeesswagi nv-nt other women had rot for doing f „„„ i OTWi Wa which to put burnt matches and
what I did. But it was never as ba3 th» th« ~raps of paper to be burned in the

. for me as for them. Davey’s father bftd,to stretch the pennies until they l fum£e
saw ™e on tbe ''d'arf among the emi- k \n mVmare time I * keep steel wool for cleaning alum-
grant women, and he wanted to marry I ought to work in my spare time. ,n1]m _,aB„ h-vln- dishes I wash
me. There was a Government bounty Well, a farmer’s wife hasn’t much “|u™ B”d Çaas baldng dishes. 1 wash 
-thirty pounds, I think it wa5-given spare time and besides, who could I dishes in hot soap suds, place in a 
to married couples coming to the col- have done? I could not sew. My ”'re dralher and scald both sides, 
onj^ and he wanted the money to begin fingers had become too clumsy with They dry perfectly without wiping 
with in the new country. I told him v0nHi0 _ now11, jpi| ‘ A homemade tea wagon conveys thewhy I was going out, and he was will- f8.™ „tb«.r would *** to the dining room and the dishes
ing to. take me. There were terrible *ately and , ° ÎT r m k to the kitchen.
days of fear among all the rough peo- demand that I leave the farm which' T , h on the farthest wall of
pie I found myself with . . . till ho I could not do. WQQ ecame. I was grateful to him, and “Well, things went on for a while J the dining room was removed to a

ti» swore to be a good and faithful wife I continued to do the manual work, to fesk near the k,‘*ben d?°r’ tb“®,-------------------------
Copyright by Hoddur imd Stoughton. | “l’™". not spoken of this since then, î^dV mat’swort better toan^wo! “»*d ^"enabling me^to sit while Our Most Powerful Light

CHAFER XLVII.—(Cont’d.) I hit you If he had not put up his arm, Deirdre. -I’m tolling you because I , . , . . knack for talklnK- The discovery of X-rays was a lucky
“You couldn’t have married McNab’and it came down on him—on his face want you not to throw your life away k «, . , 4 I A--vacuum cleaner is one of my accident. Professor Rontgen, who

for any reason of choice ” Mrs Cam-1 —8,1 the red-hot embers. ...” Z7not to waste it I know I was wrong. „. K . . ... . ' greatest labor-savers. Then came dust died recently, was certainly not search-— ™““ 2,™”.,,"»' ?A”d=ra;s,%£d.s,i..STst^rz;..Æri™srülï,:"zr»7n.»-»™j....».«

erment and compassion. “Davey is took tois ilst scrap of fre^dom f/om not in a corner, fighting for my life which I sharpened my knives. One du8(ter. f»r baseboards and dustlew the tat time beheld a light more
breaking his heart about it, out on the him. But I wouldn’t have it I knew Ba y°u were. I did not mean to take day a neighbor, viewing with envy my d»"t cloths made of old stockings and Powerful than any ever known before,
hills somewhere, now. 1 had to tell that the time had come for somebody '>fe. I did not mean to. It was an shining and keen steel knives said, ‘I » 'l*11® furniture polish | He was experimenting in a darkened
him when he came in, for fear------- to do something for him.” ( accident, really. Right was on my wonder if you would be willing to1 ^ long-handled dust pan saves room with a Crookes tube, stimulated
What’s to be done about it Deirdre? There was a few moments’ silence, side, but I was angry, or the accident KharDen mv knives'! You do such stooping. With stationary tubs, run-1 Internally from an Induction coU and
Oh, I’m not wanting to blame vou I “Only, after all”—a weary bitter- would never have happened. I have a"arnp.™ „v „'L, , ning water, a power washer and covered by a shield of black cardboard
You didit ?ora g^d rcLson rm sure ness «urged in her voient was no ®uffered from knowing that All these R^d'd work and 1 would Klad,y payj wringer, a large washing Is done in when he became conscious of a faint,

Deirdre You do love him?” , the same-and^teve, poor old Stevie, help convicts and prisoners in the eld ginning of a little business. Other' waj ™ad® to a amal1 clot^8 * ‘ *
Yes, Deidre said slowly. 1 too. M’Laughlin took him down to days—and it angered Davey’s father women brought me their knives and sprinkler in a bottle soon prepares the. Th , f . P . * . . .

Mrs. Cameron knelt beside the the Port this afternoon. I heard him «>• I felt that they were suffering scissors and I charged according to clothes for the electric iron. | - The value of this lay to medicine has
chair. Her hands trembled on the crying like a baby. When I asked what I ought to have been suffering tbe size of the utensils I used to send An extension telephone upstairs been Incalculable. Prior to its dls- 
B'ct8 ayrn; McNab why he had broken his word too. ... v()Va VatVier them in’ for me C08t® but little extra a month and covery the position of an Internal In-

Don t touch me,” Deirdre gasped, to me, he said”—a little sick laughter j (To be concluded.) ^ RnmAHynea n-n,,u Kri«„ saves many steps. A closet upstairs Jury had to be guessed, and a patient
» knew" » K - Th7Hidd;„Heart. —ad d=g = - -th, =?

‘^e^fm^fraidTh^t he’ll do ifif h"‘’cam™ backto'^ewîrreT” ' 7ZI iTo  ̂ f Other labor-savers that cost only a ^«‘he “'schie''^
toted.68 yCy” • • • heS‘- «he «nk hack in the c£ir, shiver- AU^oMtsTidTu stores * ^ ^ ^1 MM cTo“ ate?!

eyeDs<‘biaringrang °Ut °f ^ h6r Mrs Cameron leant towards her. 61-6 m‘ne al°n6 “As my somewhat unique business ™ixl?K bow,s’ funaels. tea bal,« ^ "'TheTys^vT caused the death of
y‘-Daley?*Davey! It’s ail Davey with fl^tr ^Lven’t to.fvou a^yet 1 fear®d 8 thief might come ~d’ } a ma-| tor.ee, egg beater and measuring

aht. c,ie:l- “You. sacrificed Mcïïa^ïockcdmrtoato'mwhë/he P™-l.ng ,n stealth and 1 *£ ^«thTh^dl A pressure cooker saves time, labor -very by Rontgen, but, fortunately,
To rob my treasury. meesnodallvwasfrom 7hotelTh!v ' ™d fuel in cooking combination meals those days are past, and the X-ray is

Steal all my wealth toîd me their ëmploy^eë were' most' and canning viable, fruit and doing ever-increasing work In the ser-

Came Life, the trader, by at polisl?inK =teei knives and,! meat
Wishing to trade- if I did good work, they would be will-!

Bright gauds he offered m» ' inK to give all their work to me. With the meal while I work or motor.
That woëld not fato housewives, too, this task is a dreaded 18 aPParatus of this sort com-

one, and my bank began to increase,1 blned with common sense in house 
accordingly. I followed up every op- Planning that makes the “servantless 
portunity and, of course , business house” possible and the mistress of 
brought more business. the home is not wearing herself out

“My business never forced me t~ 3r useless annoyances that arise in 
neglect my farm duties. I always d le housekeeping problems.—Mrs. 
the work on my own premises where S.
I could oversee the work of the farm 
hands.

—
After Every Meal

About the House■

;-ï
tII ■-ÎEDUCATED BY A GRINDSTONE.'• plates for a party. Below are hooks 

» for dippers, small pan, soap shaker, m
In work or 

ploy. It gives 
the poise end 
steediness that

man house, “and it seems as though it were ra<* for knives, forks, spoons and 
soul, only a few years ago when the boys spa*™' 

were small.”
<A rack of wooden spoons is placed 

at end of drain board with towel arms
W II helps 
V allays thirst, keep- 
1, lag the th I

muscles relaxes 
and pliant and the M

The Pioneers •j:

»Tr
BY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD Das

:

triiT'Iknëw A^n1™ 10 thuat -■»» 1 anew wnav ne u uune. ..
Lnlîin’t L *„d—aV1L-.^j? ; was when he came to me there and

called me his wife—I killed him.”

knew that I knew what he’d done. It
HetdCm,eC=. t7TnC to instf.ad,I called me his wife-I killed him.” 
have mattered so muchto him° He’s j ügf f dTdnTmeënto6 kiH hTm^’toe
K°h^n’tiS ,”f'BfUt fatheïlEirl°^*s,taS3r,.tî‘îtoe^netSi
1ÏT L f°r y°"- me. I told him not to, but he did. He
Hnsn-t he ï, ï°“? 1 talked of his rights. I hit at him . .
vc:irJ■> I’ve oeen ^r°u j611° keeP him away from me . . . with !
Ami is this all "vnn^^H Ta'ra Ct| d' i something that was lying on the table. I 
send him‘LatiTOyTaCw Co^tsf°L^t rd°n’lknrv,W?a‘ « wa9’ but waa
worse^ than Seatoto hîm toV^te be i ^knew he was dfad by the way he 
to prison again? Oh, you knew whit lay thT’ f'^oat moving-and then I 
he’d nave to suffer in bàW^ûce ” j Î5" ?u^.,°f,,the r00'" and came here.

Mrs. Cameron put her^nds over Qh,' 1 didn’t mean to do it-but I’m 
her face ■ uvcr not sorry it’s done—that he is dead

«Ymi tnou, j a* j . ' and can do no more harm to any of
i ou knew he coulan t afford to „„ tt^ apnmo linear fL„ „__ » ii i ,, us. tie killed Oonal. And it was heDeirdre lid. h “Bwl^shLldn't “tol’k ;tha^ sbot at ,})avt'y' He would have 

like this____ ” | again, too. He was afraid of Davey
' “Only—I* tTtWT'y- h i j foumTout1 aboutUfather and me/’” ^ 
father and Davly McNa  ̂knows "ali y S*je was sobbing breathlessly; her 
the old story. You do, I know™ teve hands w-ent out fcefore ber with a des- 
told me. McNab seared the wits out PT^’ geStUre' She mov"
of Stove one day when he was l,y h,m ed towards the door' 
self and got all the proofs he wanted,
though he seems to have had the facts ,, « „ ,, , ,
—most of them, anyway—before. Then ; Hr," Cameron followed her. 
he told me—what being at large be 1 1 d,on tkno.w! th® 8"*st°°d 4Uiv-
fo-o the expiration of sentence meant, erlngby the doorpost: l°"’y ‘ ™ust 
and what his information would do if R° . Jbey may come from the Wirree 
he used it, about father, when the trial and find me ber®; And l do" ‘ waat 
was on. He said that he wouldn’t.use to.> hanged-that’s what they do 
it if I’d marry him.” j with Pe°Ple. who have done what I’ve

Mrs. Cameron stared at her: j done isn’t it? I want to go. Davey
Deirdre went on, her .voice dragging mu 4 mf® me' .V, "? Rood. No 

as if she could scarcely put into words P?d! There ,would bc the Çreat Kulf 
the nain and trouble of her mind. . between us always . and as long 

“I couldn’t let father suffer any J8 IJived-to the day of my death- 
more. 1 couldn’t bear to think what 1 d be °" tb® °tber s,d? of ll- with my 
it would be for him to go back there, ,arms out J? blm- oh- you mustn’t 
to the Island,” she said. “He, blind keeP Can t you see it's best that 
... and loving me so . . . and you— Ï ahou,d „8°, ■ now . . like this,
and both of us willing to sacrifice him be£?Te ; • • ...... ...
to Davey. I could see him going over , You’re not thinking of doing any 
there, hurt and alone, in the dark, the ha™ to yourself, Deirdre?” 
dear, great, gentle heart of him cry- Tbe anguished eyes of the woman 
ing for those he loved to be near him, beside her reached the girl through 
to hear the sound of their voices, to the maze and terror of her thoughts, 
touch their hands. I couldn’t endure They calmed the tumult within her. 
it. Oh, I couldn’t.” I “The Long Gully,” she said simply,

Her head dropped. | wearily, “the mists are so deep in it
“He has made sacrifices all his life, to-night, and there would be no wak

ing in the morning.” 
j Mrs. Cameron took her hand.

“It's the truth,” the girl said “You 8ay I’ve never done anything 
fiercely. “That night of the fires he for y°ur father, Deirdre. I want to 

the branch falling. It would have do something for him now. Come back
and listen to me for a moment”

She led the girl back to the chair, 
and forced her into it.

“But they’ll be coming for me soon,”
Deirdre cried fretfully, looking back 
at the door.

She hardly heard what Mrs. Cam
eron was saying for awhile. Her tired, 
bright eyes wandered restlessly up 
and down the room. The pain in her 
head prevented her thinking.

“Deifdre darling,” Mrs. Cameron 
said, her voice trembling, “there’s not 
a man or woman in the country would i 
not say ÿou were justified. And no' 
woman is better able to understand 
than I am. I’m not afraid for you 
. . . and there’s no one I’d rather have 
for Dovey’s' wife than you. You were 
willing to sacrifice yourself. But when 
treachery had been proved against : 
youV there was that within you would 
not let evil come near you.”

“Do you mean . , . you'd be satis-, 
fie^ for ’Davey to have me!” Deirdre 
asked.

“Yes.”
Mrs. Cameron’s eyes were on hers.
“You’d not he throwing it up at me 

that I , . . that .Wid this?” Deirdre
inquired. “And that father-------” |

“No.” Mrs. Cameron’s voice was 
very low. “Because if I had been' 
served as your father was—I’d have 
been a convict too.”

In the shock'of what she hadl said,
Deirdre forgot her own trouble. ’

“You?” sne whiskered. - 
. “That’s what I wanted to tell you 
. . . it’s been locked in »my heart so going to hatch 

Ml | long . . . and^ nobody else knows,”,
I Mrs. Cameron said. “It’s 'because- !

A homemade fireless cooker cooks ♦
Courtesy Misunderstood.

Boy Scout (small but polite)—“May 
I accompany you across the street, 
madam?”

Old Lady—“Certainly you may, my 
lad. How long bave you been writing 
here for somebody to take you across?”

Covetousness is always filling a' 
bottomless vessel.

So Life, the trader, said-— 
Ah, they shone fail 

I brought my treasure forth 
To buy a share!

Passed Life, the trader, by 
With all my gold—- 

I was quite satisfied _
With virl.at be soldi

TO PATCH OVERALLS.

Crochet and Fancy Needle- 
Workers Wanted

Since the price of denim and over
alls continues high, it behooves the 
thrifty housemother to make each 
pair of these work garments serve its 
full time. Usually the front Wrthe 
legs, especially the knees, receive the 

| hardest

“The boys say they owe their col
lege education to the old grindstone 
and that Is perhaps the reason we 
never parted with it. To us, it shall 
always be, a much loved, and honored 
member of the family.”

Ah, but they did not last,
Those gauds so bright:

Soon passed their beauty—soon 
Passed my delight.

We sell your goods on consignment; 
out-of-town, send stamp for reply. Lin
gerie and Specialty Simp, 120 Danforth 
Avenue, Toronto.

, this part often reaching 
e “holey” stage while the remainder 

i of the garment is still stout and cap- 
Ours is a “servantless house” and j able of considerable wear. Instead of 

labor-saving devices have made this ! unsightly and laboriously applied
hand patches, a neater and more dur- 
able piece of work can be done on the (too10»'.

wear

Again I hide my heart,
Empty, alas!

Lest they should pity me,
All they who pass!
—Roselle Mercier Montgomery.

A “SERVANTLESS” HOME.
WHEN IN TORONTO VISIT THE

Royal Ontario Museum
8t, West, Near Avenue Read. Largest 
exhibition In Canada. Archaeology, 

Zoology. Open 
to 5 p.m. BLoor,

“Where are you going? What are 
you going to do, Deirdre?”

possible. First, the kitchen 
arranged, an unsightly pantry was
converted into an attractive breakfast ' sewing machine. —
room, cupboards and cabinet built in First rip the inside leg seam from 
kitchen, with a place for everything, hem to hem, in order to get the gar- 
including the fireless cooker. ment under the foot of the machine.

A small sink was replaced with a As this is a continuous seam, the rips 
large one, placed at the right height. Pia£> a8 a rule, can easily be accom- 
A slop sink was removed and a long plished by cutting through the hem 
drain-board added, under which is a at the bottom of the leg and pulling 
cupboard for kettles, pans, lids and on each side of the seam, as the stitch- 
pressure cooker. Also a drawer for 68 have been weakened by wear and 
linen, closet for garbage pail, shelf washing. If the stitches hold, rip the 
under sink for cleaners, soap and saam with the discarded blade of a 
dishpan. , safety razor.

Above the sink is a shelf convenient From the unworn portions from the 
for placing jars during canning or hack of the legs of a discarded pair 
- - ■ -- ' ■ | of overalls—or from new denim, if no1

partly-worn material is at hand—cutj 
patches almost the width of the leg, 
and long enough to extend from the, 
crotch to well below the knee, taking 
in all the worn portion. Pin the patch- j 
es in place—the experienced seam- ; 
stress will find basting unnecessary—: 
turn under the edges at top, bottom S 
and outside of leg, and stitch in place1 
with number 40 thread. The fourth1 
side of the patch is taken up in the
inside leg seam. j_ _

Starting at the bottom of the leg, __.
stitch up the leg seam from hem to 
hem in an ordinary raw seam, keep
ing to the outer row of former stitch
ing to give a neat appearance to the 
finished work. This seam can not be 
felled on the ordinary household 
chine, nor is thifr necessary, as the 
width of the old seam is sufficient to 
prevent pulling out if coarse thread 
is used.

was re-
Mineralogy, Palaeontology, 

dally. 10 a.m. to B p.m. ; Sunday. 2 
Belt Une. Dupont and Avenue Road oars.

•:*
A Wrong Impression.

A young man, becoming engaged, 
was anxloua to present his fiancee 
with a ring apropriately inscribed.

Being at a loss what to have en
graved upon it, he asked his father for 
advice,.

“Well,” said the latter, “put ‘When 
tills you see, remember me.’ ”

A few days later the young woman 
was surprised to receive a beautiful 
ring with this Inscription: “When this 
you see, remember father.”

PATENTS
that bring the largleet return are 
those properly protected. You oan 
write With confidence to our firm for 
free report ae to patentability. Send 
for List of Ideaa and Llteratura 
Correspondence Invited.

THB KAMBAT GO.
Patent Attorneys

- g Ottawa. Ont.ITS Saak St.

3S

EDDYS*
Mina id's Liniment for Coughs A Colds

m MATCHES1§ Remember to ask for 
Eddy's when you order 
matches

FL«5

His eyes for you-------”
“Don’t say that, Deirdre!”

ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADAsaw

f

Ü!
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LAWM
MOWERS

Canada's Best/

i

v ma ll
U | I'

I.IW I r*
y. * It Isn’t possible to BuDd 

a better lawn mower 
than Smart* 
Smarts Mowers have 
proved their superiority 
wherever ̂ raes Is £rown 

Easy running, keen? 
x\ cutting andabscSufcfc 
A\ ^uamr.teed.
Y\\ ASK VOUP HARDWARE MAN

James Smart Plant
y\\ SROCKVIUE ONT.

Health Before Beauty.
Two Irishmen who had not met for 

years ran across each other.
“Long time since we met, Clancy, 

isn’t it? Great things have happened 
since then,” said the first.

“Yes, indeed Look at myself. Shoirc 
it’s married I am,” replied Clancy. 

“You don’t tell me? Have y-,u any 
i family?” asked O’Grady.
I “Faith and I have that. I’ve a fine 
i healthy boy, and the neighbors say 
he’s the picture of me.” 

j O’Grady looked at Clancy, who 
wasn’t built on the line of a prize 
beauty.

“Akt, well, what’s the harm so long
“Here, French y, that’s no geod. If you kill the goose, who’ll lay our as the crild’s healthy?" 

golden reparation eggs?”
“John, that bird isn’t‘going to lay any golden eggs for us. It is only 

more hawks."

ÈXI j.
y,

Mr. Man—
/You/##/ Lifebuoy's healthiness 

right down into the pores.
After , Lifebuoy — you feel 
pleanè^ than you have ever felt 

^before.

r™n

A DIFFERENCE ABOUT A BIRD

A
The delight and comfort bf ** 

using Lifebuoy are famous 
•round the woVld.

M\ i
XThe odoer vemtthea 

quickly ufter urn. ■

C • LIFEBUOY *A•>
The newest range finder in England 

can locate objects at 22"'miles.

—From the Sydney Bulletin, j Minard., Linlm.nt tor Com. and Wart. I_
HEALTH SOAP

n» ISSUE No. 1&—’23.
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RUSSIA NO LONGER IN NEED OF HELP,
SAYS ILS. RELIEF SOCIETY

- • r
‘

Dominion News in Brief .-•-A

:vxx>

EEiHH-HxSiESfsyH^'
from the mines of Keno Hill will as soon as the new power station be- 
await shipment. This quantity will gins operations. . .. .
represent the winter haul, and an- Quebec, Que.—Effective Ap™ *• . 
other two thousand tons may be mov- permit is necessary to enter and trove 
ed this summer, making the total ship- in the forests of Quebec until the 16» 
merits ten thousand tons for 1928. of November. This is in acco ,

Nelson, B.C.—The lumber industry with a system inaugurated to control 
in this district continues active, about those entering the forests and checK(| 
60 per cent of the lumber shipments' as far as possible, the outbreak or lor-, 
going to the United States. The de- ; est fires. |
mend has been good, although there is North Sydney, N.S. Active p 
a slacking off of orders from the Un- parations to meet the demands or the 
ited States. The Prairie Provinces,1 expected gold rush to Labrador and 
however, have come into the market to make North Sydney the o®6 ori 
as buyers, and purchases have been, the traffic, have been commenced here 
heavier than for some months past I at the instance of the Board or Iraae.

Regina, Sask.—In 1922 Canada pro-' It is expected that several hundred 
duced 2,418 tons of salt cake, valued prospectors will leave for the north as 
at $54,804, and 1,329 tons of glauber soon as the ice-clears and-the mer-, 
salts, valued at $42,719, according to chants of North Sydney have orga»i-; 
government figures. There are a num- iced a co-operative syndica or pi 

deposits of glauber merchandizing of equipment and slfp-

American Relief Administration Spent About $70,000,000 
Expects to Withdraw So6n as Famine 
and Crop Prospects Are Good.

ui;&r-~ :
in Russia but 

is Over
confiscation of the church treasures 
has netted about $6,000,000, and the 
purpose for seizing these was an
nounced to be famine relief. About 
$2,000,000 of the sum is still either 

sia, and his district superintendants, unspent or not yet converted into cash, 
word is expected from Herbert Hoov- Col. Hhskell declares Russian crop 
er, head of the organization, for with- prospects are' excellent, and the SoV- 
drawal from the country. lets are seliiiig wheat abroad. In fact,

Col. Haskell explained to news- in Orenburg, In the Volga region, once 
papermen that after spending some hard hit by famine, the Government 
$70,000,000 in Russia, the Adininistrs*J is soiling rye to the Qu&kcrs, who, lfl 
tion finds the famine is over and there turn, hand it out to the Russian peo- 
is no reason for it to remain. |-ple, according to a report made to

Furthermore, it is estimated Soviet CoL Haskell.

A despatch from Moscow says:— 
Following a conference between Col
onel William Haskell, head of the Am
erican Relief Administration in Rus-

E

Cl

The Week’s Markets Natural Resources 
Bulletinber of immense 

salt in this province which at the pres- plies. .TORONTO.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,

$1.33.
Manitoba oats—Norn 
Manitoba barley—N<
All the above, track, bay ports.
Am. com—No. 3 yellow, $1.01%;

No. 2, $1.00%.
Barley—Malting, 69 to 61c, accord

ing to freight outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 76 to 78c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.46 to $1.60. |

DE VALERA ISSUES I Millfeed-Del., Montreal freights,
TCDMC COD DC Arp hags included: Bran, per ton, $29;
TERMS I* UK “EAUE 3borts, per ton, $31; middlings, $36;

i good feed flour, $2.15 to $2.26. I
Republican Leader Has Order-!.nOntario wheat—No. 2 white, nom-!

ed Suspension of Hostilities Ontario No. 2 white oats—50 to 62c.1
in the Meantime. „ . . . ,

PHHH , „ ... . Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat.,
f T&Sïm&ÿmk A despatch from Dublin says: _ A jn jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship-

A despatch from Winnipeg s.jrai—I * WM \Z

Flood conditions in central and south-'India, says:-^e story ofthesuffér-; Free State Government, and an offer to $5.
ern Manitoba, which caused great mgs of Molly Ellis, yo R, i jBBL to negotiate peace with the Free State| Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton
havoc during the past week, inundat- of the British commander of Kohat, —fe-.:, on obtain conditions were proclaimed sacks, $7.10 per barrel; 2nd pats.,
lng thousands of acres of farm lands, while in the hands o > - Friday night by Eamon de Valera, $6-60. .

M jM I.»™...|T.S„V«Ï,?fi',Suïll:
,;.m Ld,«. » „« „,,J V" ■” m,k- T-

?many sections of the province mto; UXNai» fn*hpr Rnfi Mrs Starr the the general political principles of the. Cheese—New, large, 22c; twins,
huge lakes, are now on the wane and care of ,l^r f.a.h . , ‘ jÉL ^I Republicans and asserts that the ulti- 23c ; triplets, 24c; Stiltons, 26c. Old,
the situation generally is much im- w°man physician who played a large mate Coart of Appeals for deciding large, 31 to 82c ; twins, 33 to 84c ; Stil-
proved. Along the Assiniboine River, Part ln her rescue. | JÊSHBBBI disputed questions is a majority vote tôns, 85c.
where extensive damage has resulted, After tiieir murderous raid the ud- JM ÆÊÊÊËÊI^Bk of the people of Ireland, that resist- gutter—Finest 'reif9
the floods at Brandon, Portage La nnppers fled to the hills above Kohat, Reports a Combine ancc by violence should be excluded, to laMs lwse 33c new
Prairie and territory to the east, the, half d^’,nff half^arry,^kty *'p^' i A. R. McMaster, chairman of a com- but that adequate facilities should be IaidaJ^cartons, 37c. ’ ’
removal of ice jams by Government, tive up the steep, roexy pains. appo|nted by the Federal afforded the people for the proper i Live poultry-Chlckens, milk-fed,
engineering corps has relieved the Throughout the following day she (q p‘[]1”ulre into^Conditions sur- presentation of the issues involved, lover 6 lbs!/26c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 22c;
situation considerably and with the could see the searchers passing i tha agricultural Industry, I* The proclamation adds that nobody do, 2 to 4 lbs., 20c; hens, over 6 lbs.,
river comparatively free of Ice, the | automobiles be ow her. Her only pro- ™und‘^ taethaf .. ,ce Atlantlc holding Republican principles should 28c; do, 4 to 5 lbs 26c; do. 3 to 4
water is reeding. Many thousands of tection from the ™ =cdd of the °determined be excluded from Parliament and the, lbs., 22c; roosters 17c; duckling
acres of land In the Popular Point Mrvas a ^"Vn neither by the law of supply and de- council of nations. It says the mill- ^er 6 U» 8te; do £ to 6 !b^ 28c
District about forty miles west of Afr.d. named Shahazada, the man ^ ^ ^ ^ of CQgt plug a rea. 1ary forces are servants of the nation, ^Ke/^p^Urï-Chickens, P’milk- One hundred pulp and paper mills
this city, are still under water, but whd p'ed. ” da* ' were a night-1 sonable profit, but a combine exists." and amenable to a freely elected na- fed over g ibs„ 86c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., are now in operation in Canada, of

he river now free of ice, the The next four days were a mgn (  ------ ,------------ tional assembly. goc; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 25c; hens, over 6 which number 40 are pulp mills, 33
water is expected to flow back from mare of «Itema™ traveling ana w-R ADF OF CANADA De Valera expressed the belief that lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 28c: do, 3 to paper mills, and 27 pulp and paper
the flooded areas rapidly. lng. with the girl in an ever growing mr. AnVANPF this declaration affords a basis for 4 lbs., 24c; roosters, 24c; ducklings, miUs. Seventeen are newsprint plants.

state of exhaustion from her physical MAKES BIG ADVANCE and adds: | over 6 lbs., 30c; do. 4 to 6 lbs., 29c; The nt progress of the industry
efforts and apparently hostess out- -------- P “We hope this advance will be met, turkeys, young, 10 lbs. andup, 40c indicates an output of 1,600,000 tons
look. Her feet. were ^rerated frc^ p^portg Show Largest GaUlS in the spirit in which we make it, and | „J^an8rf(fn" hand-P,cked- ,b > 7c- of newsprint in 1924. This will mean
once'in!he course oÆe terribte jour- in Year’s Record Of that it will be supported by all who Pr^/^^g lmp. the utilization of over 2 250^00 cord.

A deqntch a- W SÆ! d - 5

- Dummy mail dropped overhead at six j ^un'try.^^ea^while! a search by 7?8'530'®8d- a" L^MO 887*^^Export j®’ «Ut "0t later, than noon of Mon" Smoked meats—Hams, med., 25 to ^hjch ig to be held this year is for -
ashoro fnriaafaSrmotor teunch^and friendly tribesmen "V" Pr.ogreS8 trade developed to the greater extent.| The effect of this proclamation is ^lk.^to aLT’mtta^ rolls^S to the purpose of advertising Canada^
transferred to airplanes which left under the direction of Kuh Khan, a For the 12 months exports of Can- stiu doubtful. De Valera all along 30c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 33c; spe- manufactures and nat“Jal
for Coto^ne and Paris arriring in native offic,al> who on the twentieth adia„ merchandise were $932,229,443, has declared his willingness to abide cial brand breakf«=t b-^n, 35 to 38c; by means of motor cars which will
!er_C0l,0gn.! reached Kanki Bazaar, the home ofifir S191.988.763 over the previous hv a dftpision based on the free will backs, boneless, 34 to 40c. . tour the principal districts of France.
and fou^ o’clock Frid^terooon a ^TZdtnrèü^üsÎeadernL^ year: ““ °f th® pe°p,e; but * ia aaid ati11 ? J$X«M^"o toôS ïbs $18- Extensions, improvements, build-

The use of this scheme, it is con- Mahmud Akhundfeda where after ipcre?.se of ?B4-694-®B3' Forc‘ern '"er:1 maintain his original position that the ‘° ?bs an’d up, $17; lightweight rolls, ings, etc., involving an expenditure of 
tended, would enable the delivery oL roheascertaTned that the chand'se™s exported to the value of, British Government must not inter- ?n barreIs> $35.60; heavyweight rolls, $13,000,000 will be undertaken by the
lettrs to business houses in time forim . p h’,d ; a mountain fort-1 $43-844’394; . 7ere in leriand if the people decide in 332.50. Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, accord-
the replies to catch the return air| caPt,ve was held in a mountaiin 1 Among Canada s domestic exports favor of a Republic. Lard—Pure tiroes, 16 to 16%c; ing to c. S. Wise, vice-president and
mails the following morning and reachî T Y' j , ‘L agricultural products, with a value of Chief of Staff Aitken in his order tubs, 16% to 17c; pails, 17 to 17%c; peral managcr of the company. The
Southampton for the mail boat that mana8®f % comfort^^n^ ^letter of Î383-426-251- ra"ked firsb Next cam.e f°r a cessation of offensive operations prints 18%c. Shortening, tierces, of this outlay, amount
evening ^The Air Ministry is said to a pa 1 of ? wood, wood products and paper, val- tells the Republican troops to remain 14% to 16%c,' pails, 15% to 16%c, ® about $8,000,000, will be ex-
bew'atohing the experiment with great Z^eZlting'r "atonabTy treated aed at . . Marc„ .„ on the defensive and protect them- Prg^T^to 18%c ^ $8; p/nded In Toronto and Montreal for

Interest that sne waa ' = y Canadian exports during March in- SPlves. and their munitions. This is a.:J ««7= to e7 25- new exchange buildings and appa-,ntere t by ^ women of the tribesmen. I creaged to $78,566,675 from $58 646 - taken a3 impiying that there is to be ^tebe^stoers, choice, ^^to $7.25. new «change ding

Mrs. Starr at this time was near 312 ;n February. Exports in March; n0 yielding on the part of the Re- tn'»«. do com $5 to $5.25; butcher - .
Kanki Bazaar, under a native escort, of 1922 totalled $60,847.484. Dutiable pubiicans to the Free State Govern- beifer’s> cboice,’$6.60 to $7; do, med., I A new cement company, to be
having arrived after adventures which imports into Canada during March mentis demand for the surrender of $g to $6.60; do, com., $4.60 to $5; known as the National Cement Co.,

I seemed to threaten her mission with tota]ied $61,619,994, and free imports 8u arm3. v 1 butcher cows, choice, $4.50 to $5.50: has been incorporated with Federal
i j ...a .F failure, and the Mullah, apparently were $30,250,483, a total of $91,870,- ------------ ♦------------  , . . do, med., $3.60 to $4-50; canners and ; charter and headquarters in Montreal.
A despatch from London says. It fearing trouble, sent a letter to her 427 compared with $65,307,696 in The opening of a new colonization cutters, $1.50 to $2; butcher bulls,, The plant Qf the new company will

Is announced that Premier Botiar ordering them to turn back. Feb’ruaryP and $72,878,726 in March land office in the Abitibi region has good, $4 to $5; do, com., |3 ,*? *,4 ' : have a capacity of 3,000 barrels a day,
Law, with the permise,on of the King, Phi/letter was ignored, and the party last ÿear been announced by the Quebec Gov- feeding steers, good $6 to $6.50; do ^ Pbe buiK of reinforced con-
,s leaving .mmed.ately for a month’s. reached Kanki. .1 ^---------- «------------  ernment. This office will be located at Mr. $5.60 to $6; kers, good.JS ^ afi approximate cost of ^1,-
Se^ee°5'aP' J , . ! Shortly afterward Kuli Khan in-! New Life Preserver. Senneterre, which is in the eastern to $b.ou, • • , $7 ÿ, $8.60; 800,000. The estimated output of the
says his3 medical adriserTtoskt there duced the Mullah to bring about the! including a collar to keep a wear- section of the Abitibi, and the object d Com., $4 to $6.50; 'milch cows, plant will be about 900,000 barrels a 
sajs his medical advisers insist tnere {er of the captive girl to the er’s head erect, a new life preserver is to allow settlers to establish them- cboice $70 to $90; springers, choice, year. Construction of the mill will be
is every reason to beheve the P e- h h where she was eventu- resembles a sleeveless coat and Is so selves on the rich soil near the Bell $80 to $100 ; lambs, choice, $14 to $15; commenced about May 1 of this year
miers voice will be restored complete-, ,.errie,l ever the ™ Riv-r. ' L spring. $9 to $13; sheep, choice. and wiU probablv take about nine
ly a the end of the month The des- the tribesmen. The — ---------------------- ---------- ---------- $8 to $9; do culls $4 to $5: hogs, fed months to complete.
tination of his voyage is not revealed, snoumer 01 ont ui 1---------------------------------- watered, $11.15 to $11.25; do, ----------- »------------

„ meeting between the girl and Mrs. fob $10.40 to $10.60; do, country ; ___ '
________ __________ Starr was a joyful one, but the danger points. $10.60 to $10.26.
Sj&f®was not ended, for while they talked jj quotations are based on the ^

the abductors stood around menacing- price of thick, smooth hogs, sold bn a - ' ^ÊÊÊKBm^. I <5
' MÊSBKKÉÈÈ ly, insisting that Molly was still their graded basis,.or selects, sold on a flat ~ A

captive. 1 rate. Bacon selects, sold on the graded ■
W , Presently the captors learned that basis, bring » P^mium of 10 per cent. I
! a party of Afridi friendly to the Brit- I M®NTREAL. 1 I

ish had arrived at their village and 1 ^ West No. V.Z to 1

attacking it, whereupon Shaba , , . j4o 3> gg ^ 84c; extra No. 1 feed,
I 61 %c to 62c; No. 2 local white, 60%
: to 61c. Flour, Man. spring wheat 
pats., lsts, $7.30: 2nds, $6.80; strong 
bakers’, $6.60. Winter pats., choice,

! $6.80 to $5.90. Rolled oats, bag 90 
I lbs., $3.10 to $3.20. Bran, $28. Shorts,
! $30. Middlings. $35. Hay, No. 2, per 
I ton, car lots, $13 to $14.

Cheese, finest easterns, 16 to 16%c. ;
1 Butter, cnoicesi, creamery, 31% to 32c.
Eggs, selected, 34c. Potatoes, per bag,

I car lots, $1.20 to $1.25. ;
! Bulls, com. and med. quality, $3.25 
to $4; cows, com., $3 to $3.76; veal, 
calves, fairly good, $8- do, med., $5 i 

! and $5.35; do. com., $4 up; spring 
lambs. $6 to $10 each, depending unon 
weight and fleshing; hogs, good, $12; I 
do. mixed, including a few heavies,
$11.50 to $11.75; sows, $8.60 to $9.

ent time, are only in the initial stages: Summerside, P. E. I. Bepor -
of development, but it is anticipated mitted at the annual meeting ere , - A CANADIAN TOUR IN FRANCE,
that the next few years will see a con- the Canadian Silver Fox Association xtis route Indicated on the map is that to be taken by the Mad con
siderable increase in production. ; showed a membership of 300 from all Canada exhibition, which Is to travel ln a convoy of forty huge motor lor- 

Timmins, Ont — Announcement parts of Canada, and a registre ion o Tbe lorries, which are to be provided by the ^
comes from Quebec City that a lease 6,000 silver foxes. The mem ers ip s preferenco to a train because they can be lo

iskaming. The development of Des I anticipated.

The Natural Resources Intel
ligence Service of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, 
says :—

The study of the natural re
sources of Ontario is a fascinat
ing one. From one season to 
another the situation changes. 
New natural resources are be
ing discovered, new mines are 
opefiing up unforeseen wealth, 
and new conditions of develop
ment are making use of previ
ously valueless resources. The 
story of the province’s precious 
metals, gold and silver, reads 
almost like a fairy tale. In 
1901 Ontario’s gold production 
was but 11,844 “dunces, of a 
value of $244,837. In 1922 the 
output was 1,000,199 ounces, 
valued at $20,674,109. In 1901 
Ontario’s silver output was 
161,400 ounces, valued at $89,- 
260, whereas, in 1922 this out
put had increased to 9,167,846 
ounces, valued at $6,491,971.

The total value of gold pro
duction in Ontario to the end of 
1922 was $108,300,000, and of 
silver $220,800,000. This has 
been produced almost exclusive
ly from a portion of Northern 
Ontario heretofore regarded as 
valuable only for its timber. 
There are many thousands of 
square miles of similar coun
try not yet explored.
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Airplanes Pick Up
Mails at Plymouth news-
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Bonar Law Takes

Month’s Sea Voyage
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awere
zada seized Mrs. Starr and hustled her 
from the room, threatening both her, 
and Miss Ellis. The Mullah became 
enraged at this insult to the sacred 
rights of hospitality under his roof 
and publicly cursed Shahazada and his 
fellows.

In this dramatic fashion the balance 
tilted to the side of the rescuers and 
the surrender of the captive was 
speedily arranged. The tribesmen's 
demands for a ransom and pardon 
were abandoned, and on Tuesday of 
this week Kuli Khan and the other 
rescuers started with the girl on the 

1 journey to Peshawar, where there was 
' a joyful reunion between Molly and 

Premier Stanley M. Bruce, A us- ^Ç|. father, 
tmlia's soldier-premier, who is not vet , 
forty years of age. 
made up of young men, seven of whom
have had no previous cabinet expert- j been discovered under the sea 100

off the Californian coast»

1-1
i

h
imii.

ii r
1
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Encouraging Immigration.
W. J. Black, Deputy Minister of Im

migration, who has arranged for tho 
If you want to give anyone a bit settlement of 13,000 British men, wo

of advice, manage first to make him men and children in the Dominion, 
want it. j under the Empire Settlement Act.

Premier of Australia

! *>—^— ..Ills cabinet U ;
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'

Your New Straw Hat
i-mghj Thare is any amount of fun, laughter 

and wit in the performance which will 
be given by the J. C. Rockwell “Sunny 
South” Company in the Town Hall, 
Thursday evening, June 14th. This 
organization is composed of about 25 
colored people, each and every one a 
specialist. It is recognized from 
coast to’ coast, as being one of the 
strongest, brightest, most complete and 
capable organizations ever sent on a 
tour. There is every ingredient of gay- 
ety and melody and the Olio, which is 
one of the bright spots in the perform
ance—is composed of a strong array of 
vaudeville talent equalled by few and 
surpassed by none.

The organization is accompanied by 
an excellent solo concert band and a 
symphony orchestra. The Koontown 
parade takes place at noon— 
Tickets on sale at Tribute’s. Admis
sion -35c., 55c. and 80c.— tax included.

? •\ 5sis Moving to Toronto.

raws OF THE DISTRICT

G. H. Mustard, Elgin, Has Hand 
Injured While Working in 

Sawmill. 4»

;
We are showing a nice range of 

Straw Hats—all the new shapes 
and fancy straws in all sizes—6£ 
to in stock now.

Notice to Subscribers NOTICE—No copy for “The Re
porter” will be "accepted later than 
Wednesday (noon)All unpaid subscriptions to The Athens 

Reporter are due and payable to the present 
ewnes. Mr. H. E. Bywater. m(Mr. Geo. Scott, having disposed of 

All outstanding account» for Job Printing his business here, is offering his house- 
dene up to August 1st, are due and payable hold effects by public auction bn Tues- 
W. H. Morris, Box 220, Athens. day- June 12th.

;

One of our 
Straw Hats will keep your head 
nice and cool during the

Plum Hollow, May 30.—Rev. J. 
Currie preached his farewell sermon 
in the Baptist church on Synday. 
Owing to failing health and advanced 
years Mr. Currie is obliged to give up 
the ministry for the present and he, 
with Miss Currie, is moving to To
ronto.

Mrs. E. Dowden is suffering from s 
fractured ankle.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Burt and little 
Howard, of Smiths Falls, were recent 
visitors with relatives here.

Mrs. Orm Jackson and Miss Audrey 
Jackson spent Tuesday in Delta with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. M. Kilborn.

Mrs. Argue, of Ellisville, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Tackaberry.

Mrs. Adelade Barber is spending a 
few- days in Lyndhurst at Ziba Jack
son’s, a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Maria Bullis.

y

V „ _ ,1 Rev. James Currie and his sister.
Ice Cream, Contectionery and Miss Currie, are leaving Athens and 

fruits at Maud Addisons. j will take up their residence in Toronto.
_____  | Their departure is much regretted.

. . Jwarm x
weather.

Miss Alice Stevens, student of the ! 
Holiness Movement College. Ottawa, 
is spendin ga week at her home here

Mr. Eber Pearce is holding an auc- 
. tion sale on Saturday, disposing of 
I his household effects and contents of 
! the barber shop. Light Weight Caps

Miss Edith Clark of Montreal, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. V. O. Boyle at 
Rectory, Athens Methodist Church Notes

We also show a big range of 
caps, all the new fancy Tweeds, 
Gaberdines and Palm Beach 
Cloth, wide taped seams and 
without any lining—so it is nice 
and cool for the summer.

Our prices are very moderate.

Services, Sunday, June 10th FRANKVILLEa*
The Ladies’ Guild of Christ Church, 

held their June meeting on Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Gifford.

10.30 a. m.—“Conference Echoes”.'" 
1.45 p. m.—Sunday School
3 p.m. — Divine service for the local 

Oddfellows lodge. Sermon by Rev. S. 
F. Newton

7.30 p. m.—“Wonderful Peace”

Frankville, May 29.—Farmers have 
their seeding almost completed and 
are now busy for planting corn, pota
toes, etc.

Mrs. R. Dowsley, Toronto, was a re
cent visitor with relatives here. Mrs. 
Dowsley has not been enjoying health 
for slme time.

Miss Elizabeth Doolan, teacher at 
Mallory town, spent the week-end and 
Monday, at her home here.

Mr. Scutt, Superintendent of Home 
Missions, will preach in the Baptist 
Church, Sunday evening at 7.30

i »Card of Thanks
Through the medium of your paper

* feORN-To Mr. snd Mrs. E. W. Iwe wish to thank the citizens of 
Derry of Kitchener, Ont., (formerly of j Athens for their sincere sympathy 
Athens) on April 10th, 1923—a daugh-

JTJÏTWÎÎIÎSZIJS home of M^sedEeSBurt.JUne 6’ “ ** 

recent guests of Ottawa friends. The Globe 1during our recent bereavement. Also 
the Rev. S. F. Newton for the beauti
ful eulogy on the dear one, and Dr. 
Hilton Moore for his great friendship 
and loyalty to our beloved mother, 
Eliza A. Addison. It was like “the 
shadow of a great rock in a weary 
land.”—Isaiah 32-2.

ter
»Mrs. W. 9. Adams, of Moose Jaw, 

Sask., is spending a couple of weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. E. Gallagher.

A strong delegation attended the 
Conservative convention in the county 
town last week.

Lawrence Davidson has purchased 
the general blacksmithlng business ot 
Lett. Miller and this week is moving 
into the Montgomery shop.
Richards has also purchased the pro
perty occupied by Mrs. Margaret Soper 
until her death some time ago and 
when repairs are completed will oc
cupy it as a residence.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
OF PORTLAND HAS 

ANNUAL GATHERING
Clothing House

“ The Store of Quality ”

The Misses Root of Grenadier Island,
Ont., returned home, having spent a 
few days visiting their friends, Miss 
Lilllie Wiltse and Miss Maggie Kelly

Mr. Arthur Willard of Morrisburg, 
spent part of last week here, getting 
his car repaired at Hewitt & Scott's 
garage. He was accompanied home on
Saturday by his mother-in-law, Mrs. • The season of the year when auto- 
Andrew Henderson ond sister-in-law, mobiles are in vogue is advancing; 
Mrs. Wesley Henderson.; therefore the writer considers

courtesy opportune, being of 
mi?n T a ... , the opinion that no class of individuals

.1 urieE6th, 1923^Sarah ff %&£*** °f g°°d the
of the late E. D. Willson, aged 89 years 
and 6 months. The funeral was held 
at the home of her son, Mr. C. H.
Wilson on Friday, June 8th. Interment 
at Lyn Cemetery

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO i
COURTESY.

iMrs. C. Freeland is President for 
Ensuing Year.Parker

an ar
ticle on

* TWO WEDDINGS PERFORMED

Methodist Clergymen From the 
District Attend Conference 

Here.

vThe largest cars are generally 
driven on your side of the road, the 
smaller cars in the centre and the 
Fords a trifle to the right. A horse
man must take the ditch, drive in the 

, , t , _ corner of the fence, or when meeting
Leeds county Junior Farmers’ and a large car, get over the fence to let 

Junior Farm Women are uniting with them pass.
Junior folk of other counties in Eastern 
Ontario by running an Auto Excursion 
to the Agricultural School. Kemptvilie, 
on Tuesday, June 12th. Full program.
Free lunch for all at noon, also at 5.30

i
3>MAGNII?ICENT STEAMERS 3*

(IW'CfMt Ship1 "SEEANDBEEy —'-CmrOF.BBE* - "OTY OP BUFFALOS
BUFFALOtiiy'lxttoNor.TSth
Leave Buffalo - MOP. 11.1
Arrive Clsvkuuto *"- \7i80à. M. f 8tabdaju> TOO | Arrive Buffalo

TOLEDO ;i
Portland, May 29.—The Women’s 

Institute held its annual meeting on 
May 2 in Rideau Half. The secretary- 
treasurer reported a very prosperous 
year, with a balance of $229.00. A 
very pleasant time had been spent 
during the course in domestic science 
conducted by Miss Hamilton in April. 
The officers for the ensuing year are:

President, Mrs. C. Freeland; vice- 
president, Mrs. A. L. Ready; secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. J. Bond; scribe, 
Mrs. C. R. Cannon.

Directors—Mrs. Earl Bolton, Mrs. 
A. Gallagher.

District Director—Mrs. John A. 
Myers.

Publicity Committee—Miss Brown 
and Miss Nixon.

Auditors—Mrs. W. Myers and Mrs. 
E. Bolton.

Money has been sent to the fire suf
ferers in Northern Ontario and flowers 
to sick members, and a committee ap
pointed to secure for the benefit of the 
village the travelling library. Mrs. J. 
Bond kindly consented to act as 
librarian. The members expressed 
themselves as more enthusiastic than 
ever in their desire for accomplishing 
building of hall so badly needed at 
present. A short discussion on floor 
and furniture polishing and ways to 
vanquish dust followed. Community 
singing was enjoyed during the meet
ing. Tfte next meeting will be held in 
Rideau Hall on Saturday, June 2, to 
arrange for meeting on Friday, June 
8, when Miss Bryson, government 
speaker, will address the Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Grahame are 
visiting their son, Bryce, and Mrs. 
Grahame, at London, Ont. They will 
spend some time also with relatives at 
Toronto and Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Stanley Heath and son spent a 
few days of last week at Athens.

E. Bell has improved the interior of 
the Commercial House. He anticipates 
a large tourist trade this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Freeman were 
bereaved by the death of their young
est son. The funeral was held from 
their residence on Friday and the body 
placed in Elgin cemetery.

A number of the young people of 
the village spent Victoria Day at 
Rideau Ferry.

Mrs. A. Nixon has been ill for some 
weeks. Her many friends hope for a 
speedy recovery.

R. Shanks and Miss Agnes Lowe 
were married by Rev. J. H. Murray at 
Delta on May 16. They are spending 
several weeks at Niagara, Ottawa and 
points in Quebec.

■â—CLEVELAND
WîSL-Ê'Toledo, May 29.—Miss Carmel Mc- 

Namee, accompanied by her uncle Hid 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Freeman, 
and her cousin, Miss Filda Freeman, 
of Elgin, spent Sunday at the former’s 
home here.

Hume Kent, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Riley and Will Riley motored to Brock- 
ville on Saturday.

The members of the Black Precep- 
tory lodge will meet in Toledo on 
Monday night.

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Eaton included Miss 
Anna Hull, Parker Hull and Hubert 
Cardiff, of Toledo, and Mrs. Laura 
Eaton and Vincent Carley, of Frank
ville.

{ -1A system in practice soon becomes 
the eus ton and the question is, where 
are we drifting.
There is a lack of knowledge. Bluff is 

having its day. The people who have 
their manners with them are

«■WMIttWBMDtifallj eolored MetMOal IK kforotgtt/
.IbOmhdAMk 

» s ek"a Tr’sSs E - I
in the

minority. The tendency of the time *_ 
Wedding Bells-On Wednesday af- to strengthen one’s self by tramping 

ternoon. June 6th, 1923 at 2 p. m., i up°n the weaker.
Lucy Ellen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | . Are we becoming slaves to our pas- 
Francis Royal Moore, Athens, was : slonsi appetites and indecencies to the 
united in marriage by the Rev. V. O. j extent that we can no longer control 
Boyle, M.A., B. D., to William Francis ' ourselves ?
Jacob, of Dobb Street, Township of j The young man who will give him- 
Yonge. The ceremony was quietly per-; self to the studying of etiquette and 
formed at the bride’s home in the pres- , the practice of its > ideals will save 
ence of her parents and brother. The ! himself being chagrined at critical 
hsPPy, couple left immediately for ; moments. The knowledge of how to 
Smith s Falls and other points. ! Set and speak with the easy gra« of

1 habit will make him
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an accomplished ♦On Tuesday afternoon we were fav- diplomat, 

ored with a visit from Dr. Chamber-! DUt °nw °W inVHf/r re™ar£’ 
iain for many years a leader in the times the consequences arTèxpensive. 
political life of the Province. The Dr. There is no need for one of ordinary 
was formerly a resident of Morris- intelligence making such blunders. Do 
burg. Blindas County, and fh 1886 de- the r‘K,i1t th'ng in an acceptable man-

5“ “» &TSSL5rVi4Swho, however, held no grudge and con- There is such a thing as a million dol- 
tinued to employ him in the capacity ,ar smi|e. 
of family doctor. When the excite
ment of

V4Mr. ana Mrs Will Anglin and little 
son, of Brewer’s Mills, were visiting 
in this neighborhood on Thursday and 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Baldwin, of Brock
ville, were Sunday visitors at the 
home of the latter’s sister and brother 
here.

Miss Mary Pratt was recently visit
ing her brother, Dr. W. Prott, Smiths 
Falls.

4i 4WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES♦ 4me-
4 4
4 4-FOR THE-4 4

44

Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of Canada

. 44
44
44
44 IA SUBSCRIBER, j 4'4
4an election subsided, they--------------------

■were always the bust of friends. Dr.1 LEEDS BOYS^ ORGANIZE COUNTY
Chamberlain is now in his 85th

)4 44 4COUNCIL. :4I. O. O. F.year
and remarkably bright and active for

4Everyone should protect their dependents 
by carrying insurance. It’s a straight 

Business Proposition

i 4 4.. The Tuxis Movement in Ontario is
nis age. At the present time he re- making progress. Ontario has been 
sides at Chaffey’s Locks, where he '"orc bafkward along this line of work I 
owns 1,100 acres of timber land He ?'han tbe Western Provinces, and this 
has had a very eventful career and is .^"h^t the'member! ‘o°f X 
thoroughly conversant with the poli- Provincial Boys’ Work Board in To- 
tical life and history of Canada. It ronto. During the past year, however 
may interest “Reporter"’ readers to an<l especially since the meeting of 
know that the Dr., in the early sev- second Older Boys’ Parliament, beta in 
enties, was initiated at the regular Toronto in December, 1922, a hew im- 
meeting of the “Rising Sun” Lodge Petus has been given to the move- 
and is still a member. He claims that ment.
the Masonic Lodge here is the second A few weeks ago the Tuxis Bovs of 
oldest in the Province of Ontario. It Brockville organized a Town Council
was first organized at Washburn’s and now we have a County Council. ’ ,
Corners, and in a short time was On June 2nd, at 2 p.m , the Tiixis Three piece plush Parlor Snite, Kapok 
transferred to Athens, where the pros- representatives from different parts of Mattress, Bed Spring, Vacuum Carpet

‘ much brighter It .. .X1 fUX,e were Leeds County met in Victoria Hall, Cleaner, Bedroom Suite, Clhthcs’Horse, 
muen nrignter. it was a real pleasure Hrockville/ to organize a rmmtu r..u. . „ .. _
to meet with Dr. Chamberlain and dis- Council ^ Child s High Chair, Rocking Horses,
cuss the past. His life and career As the attendance was small the Smal1 Rocker and other articles, 
would certainly make very interesting officers, were elected protem, to be coil-1 
reading matter, as he knew and was firmed at a meeting which will be held I 
familiar with all the leading public in Toledo on Friday evening, June 15.1 
men of this country. The following officers were elected 1

unanimously:
Warden—Hon. “Bob” Rourke, M.P.1 

P., Brockville.
4 Deputy Warden—Yates Marshall,

PUBLIC NOTICE ♦ °Couiitv fieri o. „ ! Will be pleased to attend Auction
4 r> n0Ui>rii erk—Shmrt Tennant, M. Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other
4 J I Mallorytown. | Counties on request. Specialty—Farm

treasurer—Hugh Reynolds, Brock- Stock and Implements. Terms moder- 
now sold at K. M. 4 . " ate. Orders will receive prompt at-

Bresee’s Grocery is not my 4 Chairman of Organization Commit- tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.
*■ make lint is the product of Mr. 4 tee—Earle Lyihan, Brockville.
> N. Scott. As a number of peo- > Chairman of I Program Committee ’

I?!® have mentioned that they \ Clarence Curf-Ts, Athens, 
did not know op Hv> change. > • Come to our St. Lawrence Boys’
I thought it only lair to el! con- + Camp, on the banks of the St Law-1 

[ Vl this announce- . rence River, five miles west of Brock-
* ' + Ville, July 6th to July 14th. For fur-

tiler information write the camp reg-
istrar, Hugh A. Reynolds, 252 King It is illegal to drive your cars without 

[ Street East, Brockville, Ont this year’s license. This law will be
4 strictly enforced in the village. Get

STUART P. TENNANT, yourlicense before you take your car 
County Clerk. out- By order of the Village Officer.

4 44 a
4The members of Farmersville Lodge 

No 237, I.O.O.F., are requested to meet 
in their Lodge room on Sunday June 10th 
at 2.30 p.m., for the purposes of at
tending Divine Service in the Methodist 
Church. Visiting Brothers cordially 
welcome.

4 .]4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4A.E. Watt, N.G. 

W.F. Earl, R.S. 4 4W e are Agents For---------
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks-----also Ford son Tractors.

Call and consult us before buying,

.4 4
4 4
4 4For Sale 4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4pacts for 4a succès 4
4 44
4 We have on hand a splendid range of 

Your inspection invited. 
Prices are close and material and work
manship the best.

4
4 4 ,MRS. W, H. WILTSE,

Isaac St., Athens 4 BUGGIES. 4
4 4
4 4

1 E. TAYLOR 4 4
44*tU* 4 4 4 tH444 4Licensed Auctioneer for the County cf 

Leeds 4I 4
4 4
4 4
4 4, A, Taylor & Son4 41 wish to announce that the 4 

Bread 4 4
Athens4 Ontario 4

4 4
4 4Car Owners

NOTICE

4

Bicycle For Sale FOR SALENOTICE
» COON’S BAKERY

Hatching Eggs from pen of S C. 
White Leghorns headed by import
ed Ferris cockerel 265—300 egg 
strain. Dr. Lillie, Athene.

( I\ r vV. Ccon) * All persons having hens are asked to 
shut them in at once as they are destroy
ing shrubbery. By order of the Village 
Officer. R.C. LATIMER

Cleveland Bicycle in A1 condition. New 
tires and tubes. Reasonable price. Ap
ply A.E. Judson. Athens Reporter.4H*>HH*t>l444»
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OB) DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND
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